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iH li'i i ........
A CABINET POSSIBILITY.FRENCH WHEAT YIELD.

BIG CROWDS AT 
THE GREAT FAIR

— • ............ ......................
Paris, Sept. 28.—The minister of agrii, Î- WAR. SUMMARY.

France t“' ' (By Associated Press.,' .

against 128,385530 last year. • Ontskirt skirmishes constitute .
• the sum total of disclosed activi- •
• ties on the Liao and Taitse rivers • J in Manchuria: General Kuropat- • 
„ kin is reported to be keeping in J
• contact with the eagre Japanese e
• front. Russian ecoer report that •
• the main Japanese Bee is center- • J ed in the vicinity 
e lines. Fresh trol 
» valescents are arriv
• in large numbers.

SOME TALL TALK 
BY TOLSTOI’S SON

Toronto, Sept. 28.—The News says it 
2 is understood that invitations to A. B. 

Aylesworth, K. O., to efiter the cabinet 
at Ottawa have been renewed, and that 

sort mayan announcement of 
shortly be made. That Mr. Aylesworth 
has accepted the offer to be minister of 
justice is considered to be well found
ed, although he may . not assume this 
post until after the general elections.

some
HOPS JUMPING.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 28—No such 
flurry in the local hop market has been 
experienced for years as existed the past 
two days. The highest prices reached" 
were 28^4 cents. Yentai • 

pand con- • 
At Mukden e 
ie railway • 

north from MukdeiSis proving of • 
much value to General Kuropat- • 
kin in bringing supplies for his • 

ml*- army as well as- is&ifor cements. Z 
p-: Chinese arriving atiOhefoo report «
• that the Japanese attacks on Port • 
■J v Arthur have resulted in heavy • J losses to the assailing forces, •
• while the Russians suffered com- J.
• paratively little.

Slick telephone inspectors.
Clever Thieves See**re Much Plunder 

in New v *rk.
New York, Sept. Zu.-»-Jewelery and 

silverware to the value of $15,000 has 
been stolen within the last ten days 
from twenty fashionable apartments in L 
this city by young men represent- Æ3 
thenrtëlyes as telephone inspectors.1 
of the thefts took place in the excln 
residence section of the city.

IROQUOIS THEATRE DISASTER.

Citizens and Visitors Turn Out in Large Numbers to 
Inspect the Biggest Exhibition Ever Held 

in the City of Victoria

Young Man Offers Some Wise Coun^pf oir Lessons 
of the Present War and Inctffcates 

0. Patience.

DIPLOMAT IN TROUBLE.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 28. —. 

Phelps, of Lee, was at the Staté* 
today in response to a summons < 
him here in connection with tS| 
of Third Secretary Gurney, b%tjW 
ish embassy. Governor Bates ’s 
today and took personal charge of the 
case. /

IV

TODAY AND FRIDAY HOLIDAYS RUSSIANS ARE BOUND TO WIN■ •EXTENDING THEIR BUSINESS.

_ . _ , Denver. Colo., Sept. 28.—William H. ----------------------------------------------------------—
In Resconse to Petition Mayor Barnard Declares Baker, vice president and general man- INTERNATIONA!»»,LAWYERS. *
■ II nv,)»»"»'- Z ager of th«r Postal Tlegraph Cable Coot- ——_

Afternoons et Friday and Today to Be Public 3S5& St
U.iiJ,., PkiMran’c Cnnrtc the city for the purpose of opening the eluded today. President Roosevelt’s an-
nOllOayS uniiaren S opuri» new Postal line to Salt Lake. The coin- nouncement that he will shortly call a

pletion of this new Hue gives the Postal second peace congress et The Hague 
Company three .through routes to the wa» favorably discussed.
Pacific coast. -------------- ft—:---------

HANGED TO A PEG.

Montpelier, Vermont, Sept. 28.—Judge 
C. D. Woodward of the local municipal 
court hanged himself bn a wall peg m 
his office today, leaving a note saying 
that his enemies were seeking the down
fall of himself and his family. There 
had been no opposition to his reappoint
ment.

» :•f
cwK. Sept. 28.—When the cases 

Davis Md others charged 
with manslaughter agafinnection with 

s TheatiWaMovere called In' 
Judge Kersten’s coueMBBay the attor
ney for the defence reed a lengthy affi
davit asking for a change of venue to 
some other court. The affidavit declines 
that the defendants could not secure a 
fair trial in Cook county because of 
the prejudice existing against them.

of
Muscovites and

Nation and Realize Dream of World 
Conquest.

the

play—C. G, Steve* let.<T»om Thursday’s Daily.)
With improved weather conditions,

Yesterday was a good one at the big 
tail fair, both in point of attendance 
and general success of the spectacular 
attractions. The splendid car service 
furnished by the B. C. Electric Railway 
Company furnished such fine transpor
tation facilities that the crowds experi
ence no discomfort in getting to the 
fair, and consequently there was a com- 
partively huge attendance on hand yes
terday afternoon to witness the first 
spectacular feature at 1:30—the stock 
parade. This excited great interest and 
many were the compliments heard in 
praise of the splendid stock shown. Cat
tle and horses showed np remarkably 
well, the great draught horses gaily be
decked with ribbons and prize cards, 
anti the more slowly moving, but none 
the less interesting, bulls of the best 
breed, made a fascinating picture which 
elicited the applause of the big crowd.
The other representatives of the stock 
Sxhibit were all the best of their .class 
and the parade was a long one.

The big event of the day was the 
field manoeuvres by the army and navy 
—starting with an exciting obstacle race, 
embracing also physical driH, to music, 
field gun competition and winding up 
with the long-anticipated exhibition of 
mimic warfare by squads of marines 
and sailors. During the progress of 
these magnificent démonstrations of the 
skill and agility qf the British sailors 
and soldiers, the big exhibition building 
was deserted, everybody assembling to 
witness the unique sight, and the ap
plause was thunderous in appreciation 
of the effort. The boom of guas, the 
odot of powder and the rush of men 
as in real warfare, gave one a fair idea 
of the grim scenes which Ate being en
acted on a large scale in the Far East, 
and indicated how John Bull is ready 
to take care of himself when occasion 
demands. *''!?-■

On the conclusion of the exercises By rshaw6F»rseedTBM ar shrdlnat hluaraaua 
the army and navy men, a very interest- HAY, ETC.
ing exhibition in fancy shooting and Timothy, seed, 66 lbs.—J„,Thompson 1st.
slack wire walking was given hr Cole- 90 lba. sample, white mining oats—Robt
man nd M-xis, and IMith. JWymond, Swtt, 1st .

jc>?ëd ancÊiouilly appiaudeff? Boar, 6 monthe ip 1 year—H. M. Vasey
The weather being fine In the evening, isl; j. Thotftpson 2nd. ” r 

the attendance Was go<xf, giving promise i Boar, under 6 months—H. M". Vasey 1st,
of a growing interest id Victoria’s big J. Thompson 2nd. *
annual event. | Boar and 2 sows* any age, owned and

The Brentons, who were scheduled to ^red by exhibitor-*. Thompson 1st, H. 
appear in their thrilling bicycle event, i and over—J.
did not put iu an appearance, but they •pb(>mipS0I1 lst^ h. M. Vasey 2nd. 
arrived all right on the Princess Vic-: Sow> 6 months to 1 year—J. Thompson 
toria yesterday evening. Mr. Brenton l8t and 2nd.
called at the Colonist office last night I Sow, under Q months—J. Thompson 1st, 
and stated he regretted very much he h M. Vasey 2*d.
was delayed two days en route, thus , Sow and 4 of her offspring, all owned 
failing to keep his engagement for Tues- and offspring bred by exhibitor, under 6 
day. These delays were consequent wek*-^P. D. Goepell 1st. 
upon accidents to the train en route, a CHESTER WHITES,
long lay-over being compelled at Moose Boar, 1 year and over-nShannon Bros.

" 1 T—

him from the last day of his Boar, nnder 6 mouths—J. Thompson 1st.
ment so as to enable him to meet his ! ^ and 2 sows, any age, owned and 
date at Victoria, and he keenly regrets ^red by exhibitor—*. Thompson 1st. 
tiiat he was unable to do so. However , gOWf breeding, A year and over—J. 
he and his wife are now on hand and Thompson 1st.
they promise a really good exhibition , sow 6 months to 1 year—J. Thompson 
this afternoon. They promise a tine 1st.
example of daring in the great “leap , Sow, under 6 months—J. Thompson 1st. 
for life” feature in front of the grand i POLAND CHINA,stand this afternoon - I Boar, 1 year and over-James Bailey 1st,

Owing to use unpromising character of E.J. Henderson 2nd. H
the weather, and tearing a great finan- Bo« 6 “ “ 2^1
cial loss to the exhibition, if the eitl- Boar ’ uader 6 months—B. D. Le Neven 
zens did not make a special effort to l8t James BlIley 2aj.
extend their patronage, a number or Boar and 2 sows, any age, owned and
the leading business men of the city bred by exhibitor—James Bailey 1st and 
yesterday afternoon petitioned Mayor 2nd.
Barnard to declare tomorrow attention .Saw, breeding^ 1 year and over—B. D. 
(Friday) a public holiday. This the Le Neven 1st, James Bailey 2nd. 
mayor has done, and today and tomor-: Sow, « months to 1 year—W. Bffhford 
row the attendance at the fair should 1st, James Bailey 2nd, ^ .
be very large. As stated before, the , Sow and 4 of her offspring, all ownedcar service Excellent, and no one need and offering bredby 
fear having to experience any tedious weeks—B. D. Le Neven 1st, James Bailey

-o-
GBAUL

Wheat, autumn, 1 bushel—Robt. 
let, J. Townsend 2nd.

Wheat, spring, 1 bushel—David Evans 
& Sons 1st, B. B. Moore 2nd.

Barley, Chevalier, 1 bushel—John Rus
se’1 2nd.

Barley, rough, 1 bushel—K. L. Robert
son 1st.

Oats, white, 50 lbs.—J. Towsend 1st, 
Robt. Scott 2nd.

Oats, black, 50 lbs. H. A. King 1st, Hor
atio Webb 2nd.

Oats, New variety, 50 tbs.—H. A. King

-o- Shores ' o? the Europeau-Asiatic conti
nent, just as in the days of Peter it was 
for the western shores. Just as in the 
war with the Swedes we suffered at 
Narva, but we conquered at Poltava, we 
are now suffering reverses with the Asi
atic Swedes, but there will come a day 
wheu Japan will be vanquished.”

Iu concluding young Tolstoi predicts 
the triumph of Russia, which, he de
clares, is destlied “to become instead 
of England, the greatest nation in the 
world.” He says the Slavs will spread 
over and absorb all the neighboring peo
ples they have already subjugated in- 
the Crimea, Caucasus, Eastern Russia 
and Siberia, adding “Russia is the ouly 
power destined to realize the dream of: 
the world, conquest.”

St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.—Couut Tol
stoi’s son in an article in the Ndvre Vre- 
mya, takes a position dimetrically oppo
site to his father, 
touching scenes he witnessed at Tamboff 
as thereserve men left for the Far East. 
“But,” young Tolstoi says, “neverthe
less the peasants are all united iu agree
ing that the war must be fought out 
until Japan is subdued.”

He adds : “It is a hard time for Rus
sia, but it is the period of her regenera
tion. The war in the Far East is a 
great war, such ns Russia has not seen 
since the' days of Peter the Great—a 
war for the possession of the eastern

General Elections 
In Four Weeks

Scott

The Kamloops
Exposition

He writes of the

I

End of October or Early lo No
vember the Probable 

Date.

ANOTHER ARCTIC EXPEDITION. Premier McBride Formally Opens 
the Annual Industrial 

Fair.
Duke of Orleans Asks for 

wegian Steamer
Loan of Nor- 

Fram.

Christiana, Norway, Sept. 28—The 
Duke of Orleans has asked tho permis
sion of the government" to hire the Arc
tic steamer Fram iu which Dr. Nansen 
made his voyage to thç Arctic for the 
purpose of an Arctic emedition iu 1905. 
It is understood that the admiralty will 
require that Captain Otto Sverdrup, the 
former commander of 4he Fram, shall 
command the vessel iC*the government 
agrees to the proposition of the Duke.

2nd.
Peas, white, 1 bushel—H. A. King 1st, 

G. G. Sanford 2nd.
Peas, blue, 1 bushel—H. A. King 2nd.
Peas, grey, 1 bushel—H.. A. Kdng 1st, 

G. G. Banfoid 2fld.
Buckwheat, 1 bushel—Horatio Webb 1st.
Tares, 1 bushel—H. A. King 1st, Hora

tio Webb 2nd.
Fodder corn, 12 stalks—W. Noble 2nd.

ROOTS AND VEGETABLES.
Turnip, 6 Swede, for cattle—A. G-t

%tr 1st, 3.' Thompson 2nd,
Turnips, 6 yellow—A. G. fftlt 1st.
Turnips, 6 white—A. G. Tait.
Mangold wurtzels, 6 Globe—A. G. Tail 

1st, Q. Sea 2nd.
Mangold wurtselB, 6 long red or yellow— 

A. G. Tait H. A. King 2nd.
Squash—£ largest—A. G. Tait 1st.
Carrots, field, 6 long white or yellow— 

Geo. «Maynard 1st, A* G. Talt 2nd.
Carrots, field, 6 red—A. G. Tait 1st, 

Mrs. J. Abbott 2nd. ,
Carrots, field, white, 6 intermediate— 

W Noble 1st, Geo. Maynard 2nd.
Bushel autumn wheat for milling 

poses—Robt. Scott 1st.
Bushel of wheat grown In the province 

—Robt. Scott 1st.
Cabbage, 2 heaviest heads, for cattle— 

W. G. Henley 1st, A. G. Talt 2nd.
Kohl Rabi, best 6—W. G. Henley 1st, 

A G. Talt 2nd.
Collection field roots from Sutton’s 

seeds, not less- than 4 specimens of each 
—A. R. Wilson Jst.

Collection field turnips—J. Thompson

Capt. Newton Has Been Offered 
Position as A. D. C. to 

E^rl Grey.
Unanswerable Indications of 

Progress Seen In Magnifi
cent Displays. Remarkable Prices 

For Real Estate

Jessie A. Robertson, Jessé F. Rowan, 
Morris E. Shaver, Alexander Smith, 
Annie Smith, Katharine C. Smith, Laura 
E. Stephens, Ina AL Urquhart, John T. 
Watson, Ralph RÎ Watsoq.

In handing the teachqrs their certifi
cates, Principal Burns spoke at some 
length, taking as a text for his remarks- 
Seneca’s famous saying: “It is a long 
road by precept, and a short one by 
example.” He stated, in effect, that it 
was all very well for teachers to talk,, 
but to inculcate was better. He advised 
them to be students all their lives, which, 
was the only sure road to success as & 
teacher or in fitting their minds for any 
other subsequent vocation they might 
take up. * . I

There are already some sixty applica
tions for the fall session of the Normal 
school. In spite of this large number 
the supply of teachers is hardly equal 
to the demand, for, besides the increas
ing number of pupils attending the 
schools, the average loss the year round 
by marriage and by teachers taking uj> 
other pursuits is three a month, so that 
36 new teachers every year must be 
figured on to supply the loss of those- 
slipping out of tne ranks.

Froin Our Own Correspondent.

Ottawa, Sefct. 28.—A well-informed J 
politician said to your correspondent to
night: “l*ou may safely wager that the NEWS NOTES OF 
general elections will be held either in 1
the last week in October or first week] THF DOMINION 'lender Park was crowded with en-
IU 1 thusiastic sightseers, the weather eondi-

Complaints have reached the governs ,_________ tions being perfect.
ment of great depredations by ^Italian « . ■ '' ■ ' * Produce was superior
navvies amongst game fish to be found. TO-dUO HollCC Constable Com- unanswerable^ndiration o^th/progress 
in the waters of the National park at Hilts* SlllCUfc—HqIIvIcS lO of the agricultural interests of the in- 
Banff and Yoho park. To prevent thns | ^ < . teiior.
practice, Howard Douglas, superinten-1 uUllO PlcW;. The livestock display is worthy of the
dent, of the Rocky mountain paiks> ms _______^ magnitude of that particular industry iu
been constituted a fishery officer With ^ this locality, there being more entries
full powers to punish any offender. | T t q t oc of * finer class than ever seen here

The appointment ot Aulay Morrison as Ste^sm^n eo£mit7«! tnb. previously,
judge of the Supreme court of British . ^““ .“““ ‘•o-imitied emtide tins alter- Komloops defeated Grand Prairie in
Columbia, is officially announced today. I 10il0wea hl sustension from the^ forc e the first match for the Watson polo 

Captain Newton, who was A. D. C. challenge cup by four to nothing,
to Lord Dundouald, has been offered the cfuv s tlnmnf nm, 1 He Racing opens tomorrow and the uum-
positiou of A.- D. C. to Eari Grey, the Je^es a wile mo twf enildren H her of stables represented indicates that 
new Governor-General. Captain New- JTobo^g bent 28^A^es Hunn has the tw0 meet be endrelr
ton has gone to England to report for ot>oua^’ ■ P*”* Dunn lias successful.
duty With the Middlesex regiment, and tentia^tor^aoLing0 £e’deatl^ot^hU piTe teams are here t0 Participai in 
Ihs many friends here hope lli« he may . oa {' L o-i , the trap shooting tournament, which will
get permission to accept the hew Pbsi-1 t““UZTt«a V,L'5hw T^fci ^ occupythe morning both: days, 
tiou. . OHnL-Orn’ tMk nlace^ The city is brilliantly Illumipated and

THE AMENDE HONORABLE. Sd^ItailetoïVo— .... ......
the laser's death twentvTonfZuro MURDERED IN A SLAUGHTER- 

London, Sept 29 -The Daily Tele- 'utm from peritonuL ' HOVSE-
graph in an editorial this morning *ya , Simcoe,. Sept. 2s.-The trial of the 
^aîuHlîfi^Uriieï’ t le stÜletiar5 North Norfolk election protest today re-
of the British- embassy at Washington, suited in the election or Little (liberal)
Who was-fined by Justice Phelps of Lee, being declared void. The cross petition 
Mass., for exceeding the automobile wa8 dismissed. \
speed law, was bound to stand uiwn his Pembroke, Sept, 28—The North Ren- 
diplomatic rights in order to avoid créât- frew election trial opened today before 
ing a precedent, but now that amends Justice Street. The petition was dis
have been made, it is hoped if Mr: Div - missed, each party paying its own costs, 
ney inadvertently contravened a îrÂ^e WT,NNTPF,f; wiHTtVf^Swill tender an apology for his uncon- .WIlNN^C, WIRINGS. • •
scious offence. Winnipeg Sept. ^.-The National

Women s Council of Canada adjourned 
today, lo meet next year at Charlotte
town, P. E. I. Mrs. Thompson, of St.
John, N. B., was re-elected president.

Judge Killan arrived from Montreal 
tonight.

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Company to
day closed a contract wfth the Nordyke 
Man nor Company, of Indianapolis, for 
the erection of a new 3,000-barrel flour 
mill at Fort William. The contract calls 
for the .most up-to-date flour mill on 
tne American continent.

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Kamloops, Sept. 2"—T^ie Kamloops 

I annual provincial industrial exhibition 
? was opened today by Premier ^IcBride. 
: Immediately aftér the directors gave a

tr

City of Vancouver Properties 
Change Hands For Very 

Large Sums.

Believed That Much British Col
umbia Timber Is Being 

Smuggled.
!

Vancouver, Sept. 28.—Harvey Had
den, an extensive owner of property in 
Vancouver, has made more purchases.
He bought today the Mount Stephen 
block, known as the old post office, for 
$55,000, from Itpbert Martin* who pur
chase dthe lot three years'years ago for 

He has also purchased the 
130 feet deep adjoining 

l3aep>irtmeiit store at $410 
a foot. A Slock Will be erected. W. H.
Arinsmnag ^fctfs 'bought .thj$ old 
C. A. building for $!35,00fo. uthe 
purchases took place during the v 

John Williams, Dominion Government 
fisheries inspector, returned from Otta
wa last night and now has the matter of 
the seizure of the American fishing 
schooner Alert by the Dominion cruiser 
Ruth under advisement.

The unfortunate young leper Nig 
Chun, who was taken to. D’Arcy island 
by Dr. Underbill and p. C. Lew, Chi
nese interpreter, cried piteously when 
the health officer left him. He handed 
Dr. Underhill a letter to post to his 
mother in China. He is but 21 years 
old. Dr. Underhill made a detailed ex
amination of the island. Two lepers al
ready there were found well provided 
for. WÊ^M
clean, and the garden well kept. They 
have a big batch of chjckens which they 
claim timber wolves Often steal.

Dr* Young, of this city, who has giveif 
the recent serious epidemic of enteric 
diseases among children considerable 
study, says that, in ihis opinion, the epi
demic, which has much subsided, came 
from the air, while impure milk might 
have aggravated some cases, he had dis
covered that even where the milk was 
perfectly pure the disease had got a

fluted ^o^^îsastroue cutting The Fraser River Canners’ Associa-
Vufildine material says the tiou has received a letter from the de- New York, Sept. 28.—The Archbishop* 

SLJ?riC?^^Lt-i The oritrin of rate Pertinent of marine and fisheries stating of Canterbury was the central figure to-
News Ativertweru lie or[ gin oi raie ^ ^ differeM ^tters thaf the Hon. j day at the annual convention of the
wars is in one pe s Himfher when Raymond (Prefontaine had been asked to .Protestant Episcopal diocese of New
ing a lower price, a % , Not. take up in connection with the fisheries, York. The delegates, 750 in, number^
hearing of it going it f1 1o ‘̂J.°; were now under consideration. assembled in the crypt of the Cathe-
wRhstanding } th r ^ The attendance at the labor carnival dral of St. John the Divine, where pray-
and shingle has thus far been affected by the wet ers were offered and holy communion,
are bound under the rities of the Ass«> weather< administered. The Archbishop of Can,

sSldSle S prices Is wholesale smuggling of timber go- terbury occupied the throne and con, 
LveTo^dowVtTan a^Ir^- ing on in British Columbia? That is tne ducted the services. Leading men of 

U® SxtAiit it has always been allowed question that is now being asked by in- the church were present.
in L ant KHstprice terested - parties. It would seem to out- B^hop Potter, m his report to. the 

to grant 10 per wnt. on: tne list price, * matter for booms to convention, attacked divorce in. vigor-hut At present 25 per cent. *nd even «ders a very easy matte^ for^omsjo ^ termg> declariug that unless the
35 per cent, has been taken off in the y aucou ®eT ’ aild to be scaled up and duty church set itself again at the spread of
effort to offset a competition. iTon them and thea S haveatug the evii; society would relapse into a

-There are toes wheu a nuU.man- in at ^aht and run off to the state Of “practical barbarism.” ZZ
ager should be put away for eafejœep- ™ qq other hand "rged the clergy to set itself against
ing,” said a lumber manufacturer yes- ^ates with them. Du tne otner nana dh,orce? which he characterized as a
terday, “and it is in such instances as while there ^oum be no one to watch ..Godless nceQ6e which flings aside the
these. When the start is made m cut- ^ its dUnosal mo8t sacred vows because of vexatious
ting prices, men get irrational,,and no hmited m^ns at its disposal, uncongeniality.”
one realizes it more than themselves.” enable to keep tab on all the booms and .«lt would be the gravest untruth to* 

Lumber is so mtich cheeper now, that where they w ent, ^ s 1111 tins department gay tbat the church in the United States-
in the building of a fair size residence knows pretty nearly where all the log- ig wh0lly agreed in its attitude towards-
as much as $400 or $500 may be saved. g™g 18 being carried on and can get a divorce,” said the Bishop, “or that we-

* The cut applies to shingles also, and Accurate idea as to where the logs may uo^ see at the approaching general
these have dropped locally 40 or 50 the different camps are going to. Be- convention such wide divergence as to 
cents. Such prices do not allow any «uj68 customs officials on both tbe form of tbe canonical enactment in
profit! especially at such a time when of the line are at present on excel- reference to divorce as may delay, if it
CTeat depression exists. *ent ter™8 a?ti information would be does not defeat, what some, among us

It is stated that a new price list is 8ure t0 be given to the inspectors’ de- Want.
being formulated, and it is thought as partaient, as it has been before. So “Rut this is certain, that.this churchi
not improbable that a central exchange that it is said by-the department here recognized that the family is the foun-
svstem mav be carried out. This was that thus far deliberate smuggling has dation of society; and that, unless the-
hLseated some time ago, but opposition 'not been attempted. In this connection church shall safeguard its wellbeiug, and ^ the twll prevented the plan be- a good deal of logging is being done on what is called its solidarity, we shall,, 
ing materialized. This scheme is one the coast and some of the loggers who sooner, or later, relapse into practical 
wherebv all the mills would pool their come down with big booms and cannot barbarism. In eyery family, m the mmd 7ut Ind a 1 o?d^ would be receded 8611 them, threaten to smuggle them 0f every child, in every attitude or ex- 

nfflM. This would ren- aud take the cousequenees if caught. In pression of jours with reference to that 5L Zsst^’orrce wlrs imros- the lumber business the cut rate war Godless license which flings’ aside the
der such disastrous price wars impos ^ goeB on ThoEe who are aaid to most sacred vows because of a vexatious
“uu,'» In the loMiuv Indnetrv have started it now wish a compact uncongeniality, or.for whatever vagrant. ^f„^e?r^^y«S«ee S^V one or madc tar higher prices, but the bigger whim, there is opportunity, to create an
r ëPtld ffueTX °UiVtoef r,id6areh0cuZnt^res^ CU°if rouie f

Yokohama. Sept. ^Lafcadio Hearn, sh^M “n'u?» ST ifiaTiM * eXPreS8ed"
^h7t\\\°ZUofa,h^’trhleSe«. £*ano?a^,c?rpSSn°U|’ £ êfe

neral will take place September 80th. ^hat logs ar® ™Ahe water. Near- big Wratminster mill shows by its books Unpleasant Incident In Which Legation
General regret is expressed among the £ i. on w to tl>at ita receipts for August, 1903, were Secretary Figures Disadvantageously.
Japanese at the death of Mr. Hearn. ed, and now a movement Is on foot to $ti>000 more tilan (or Augustj 1904, as a

Laf radio Hearn was born at Santa „« result of the cut prices. London, Sept. 28.—The Westminster
Maura, Ionian islands, June 21, 1850, of °ne ,°J ,“f h ZZ The summer session of the Provincial Gazette sums up the official opinion of
a Greek mother, his father being Eng- th® e V^.h. pf-yin,. Normal school closed today, when the the incident resulting from the fining by
lish. He was educated in England vastated the mtMior the Wovi c undmnantioned students received their Justice Phelps, ai Lee, Mass., of Hugh 
and France, engaged iu journalism in ta. the report from the East that Sen Nertnal school diplomas and also their Gurney, third^secretary of the British 
Cincinnati and New Orleans, and was atoa McLaren has entered a suit certificates from the educational depart- embassy at Washington, for violating 
the author of “One of Cleopatra’s against the O. P. K. for »1JS,0W dam- ment ag du)y quaijfied teachers of the the speed relating to automobiles, and 
Nights” (1882); “Stray Leaves From ages, caused by fires, which he states, proyiuce of British Columbia : , for contemÿ of court, saying: ‘ It seems
Strange Literature” (1884); “Glimpses were 6tarÎS? i*r pî, î„f m “e, John A. Bates, Florence Beattie, desirable that gentlemen employed by
of Unfamiliar Japan’’ (1894). The lat- engines. His large timber areas along Mable V. Beattie, Clytie L. Bowman, tho legations should keep on the safe 
ter book gives an account of the marvel- the Crows Nest branch, are said to be Thomas B. Brandon, Gladys A. K. But- side of local law when they use motor 

patience, industrv and courtesy ot practically ruined. 1er, Walter H. Campbell, Edgar F. cars, but it perchance they transgress,
the common people; and “Kokoro” *-------------0-------------- Clark, May G. Duncan, Edith S. Ferme, the simplest, quietest plan is, perhaps,

ssKr-iarAnaaESSiA! &S£.KJiïss»«%atSi sjtf d'WMwssrssssite’sMssriur nts as as1 iM°' *»r >ssaaw« . ns. ss$ srm8

1st.

#20,000. 
00-foot fr 
Woodwarf ASK NATION’S PROTBCTIQN:

Washington, Sept. 28»—Three digni
taries of the Armenian. church called 
upon President Roosevelt and urged 
that the American government and oth
er powers take action to prevent further 
massacre of Armenians by the Turks.

Y. M. 
r large 

week.

Hartford, Conn., Sept. 28.—Louis Ma- 
zenlar was shot to death late this after
noon at the slaughterhouse at Wilson’s 
station near here. He went to the 
slaughterhouse with a rabbi to butcher 
beef and while there the rabbi had an 
altercation with an unknown hunter, 
who carried a gun. Hot words followed 
and the hunter aimed at the rabbi, but 
the charge missed the rabbi and struck 
Mnxenlar, killing him instantly. The 
murderer is still at large.

THE E&D NOT FAR OFF.

Worcester, Mass, Sept. 28.—Senator 
Hoar’s condition continues most critical. 
He has not rallied from the sleep and 
stupor into which be fell Tuesday after
noon, and it is feared that he is in his. 
last sleep.

SERGIUS TOLSTOI DEAD--o-

THE WATER Moscow, Sept, 28.—Count Sergius Tol
stoi, the brother of Count Leo, is dead. 
He was the very antithesis of Count 
Leo, residing on his estate in lordly style 
and living the life of veritable epicure, 
while his brother, clad in homespun, 
leads thè life of an ascetic. Count Ser
gius had two daughters, who are pas
sionate admirers of their uncle and. 
whose ideas they adopted iu refusing to 
marry, one of them selecting a coach
man as her mate.

LUMBER RATE
WAR PROBABLE

The houses were scrupulously

IS TURNED ON

The Perry Creek Hydraulic Min
ing Company Has Completed 

nig Ditch.

Keen Competition 1s Leading lo 
Heavy Slashing of 

Prices."
IS RETURNING

DENOUNCES DIVORCE.TO MEXICOFort Steele Prospector.
Monday, the 19th, the waters of Perry 

creek were turned from thrir .course and 
into the flume of the Perry creek Hy
draulic Mining Company. The event is Mr. Frank Turner Goes Back to 

to Install an Improved 
Tar Plant.

the beginning of a new era in mining, 
on the famous creek. For many years 
much desultory mining has been done 
and considerable gold taken out. Most 
of this was from the aurface and by 

TUNIS I sucil crude means as the impecuniousKrœ s±s a jt
Pen ram and 3 ewes, any breed—H. M. stream convinced many that gold was 

Vasey 1st, , distributed throughout the gravel, of not
Best ram In show-H. M. Vasey lat. only the present stream, but in eld 

FAiT SHEEP. channels and upon deeper bedrock.
Two fat sheep, ewes or wethers, shear!- Prospecting upon these theories have 

legs or over—David’ Evans & -Sons 1st, J. produced good results, and the creek is 
T. and J. H. Wilkinson 2nd. attracting people of means and mining

Two fat lambs, ewes or wethers—Shan- skill necessary to work it on a large 
non Bros. 1st, J. Thompson 8nd. and profitable scale.

sheep—J. T. and J. H. Wilkin- The largest and _ mçfst interesting of 
son 1st. these is the company whose plant is

DORSET, HORNED. ______ just completed. For three years the
Ram, 2; shears or over—T. J. ynar compauy has been prospecting the
Ramshearllng-T. J. Maynard 1st and g-onnd and equipping t£e situation with

flumes, pipe lines and monitors. These 
things have required an expenditure of 
$150,000. Roads, trails, tramways and 
sawmills had to be built, 
completed and mining openations begun. 

WHAT WILL BE DONE.
The ground to be griped away is a 

ridge or mound some distance above the 
bed of the present stream, and at the 
falls ef Perry Creek. This ridge is the 
result of the filling in of the channel of

__ an .ancient bed of the creek. From the
«hearllnz—j7 T. and J. H. Wll- bottom to the top of the ridge is a dis- sneamng tance of GOO feet All the water ef

Perry creek has been brought to the 
top of this ridge, by flume and pipe line 
five miles long; From a penstock on 
top of the mountain water is brought 
down to the bottom and connected with 
nydraulic monitors.

waits for a car. WOOL-BEARING GOATS.
Back, over 2 years old—Geo. CrowtnerPRIZE LIST. 1st. Frank Turner, formerly of Yukon 

Territory, was at the Butler Hotel, Se
attle, on Sunday, eu route to Mexico, 
where he has large concessions of pine 
lands. Accompanying him was the: 
eminent chemist and engineer. Herr Otto; 
Von Grumler, of Freiburg, Germany. 
They have been inspecting the plant or 
the Pacific Tar Company at Whatcom 
with a view of installing a'similar plant 
in Mexico, should the analysis of the 
pine prove favorable.

The Pacific Tar Company have a 
patent process to make by-products of 
pine or fir more valuable than the lum
ber. The following very valuable ele
ments are produced at small cast, ta 
every cord of wood or waste from a 
sawmill: Twenty-five gallons turpen
tine, 30 gallons tar, 25 gallons tar oil, 
325 lbs. pitch, 50 bushels charcoal, 50 
gallons pyroligneotas acid* 10,000 cubic 
feet illuminating gas.

Pyroligneous acid is the base of 
all refrigeratives and of the great dis- 
infectant, formaldehyde, two very aaar- 
ketahle products in the tropics.

Alcohol, wood vinegar and creosote 
can also be produced.

notStallion with 5 of Ws get, 
over 7 years old; decision rendered on 
quality of his get—J. Bryce 1st.

Matched pair draft horses—H. M. Vasey 
1st, J. Bryce 2nd.

Light draft team—J. Bryce 1st.
Three year old Gelding or filly by “New

man”—J. Bryce 1st.
Two year old gelding or filly by “New

man”—J. Bryce 1st
Yearling from “Carval”—fienlth Bros.

■He-
s

1st. Mutton -4Foal of 1904 'by “Newman”—H. M. 
Vasey.

OIL COLORS (ORIGINAL). 
Professional and Amateur. 

Landscape—Miss Agnes Ruckle 2nd. 
Still life, fruit, etc—Miss (M. B. Bone 

1st and 2nd.
2nd.

Bam lamb—T. J. Maynard let and 2nd. 
One ewe, 2 shears or over—T. J. May

nard 1st and 2nd.
One ewe, shearling—T. J. Maynard 1st 

and 2nd.
One ewe lamb—T. J. Maynard 1st and

GIRLS UNDER 12 YEARS.
Dressed doll—Miss M. Frumento 1st
Outline work—Miss C. L. Thomas 1st, 

Miss T. G. Gowan 2nd.
Kettle or iron holder—Miss C. L. Thom

as 1st.
Hemstitching—Miss Fllo Robertson 1st.

GIRLS UNDER 16 YEARS.
Hemstitched handkerchiefs—Miss Milll- 

cent Kane 1st, Mary Robertson 2nd.
Baby bootees—Miss Cora John 1st
Buttonholes on linen—Miss M. Frumen

to 1st, Miss MllUcent Kane 2nd.
Silk embroidery on linen—Miss Mllll- 

cent Kane 1st, Miss Cora John 2nd.
Outline work on linen—Miss Lillian 

Nicholls 1st, Miss Cora John 2nd.
Pln-oushlon—Miss MHUcent Kane 1st, 

Miss Cora John 2nd.
Dressed doll—Miss Alice Croft 1st Miss 

M. Frumento 2nd.
Hemmed handkerchief-Mtse Fllo Rob

ertson 1st.

All these are

2nd.
Pen of Dorset horned—T. J. Maynard

1st.
SOÜTHDOWNS.

Bam, 2 shears or over—J. T. and J. H.
WRamf° shearll ng^-J. T. and J. H. Wll-

kIRZ lïmW2 T.' and J. H. Wilkinson 
111, J. 8. Shopland 2nd.

One ewe
GREAT MAN’S DEATH.

One" ewe, 2 shears or over—J. T. and
Jo£ 2ffS3L$ r^and 1st, D. 

Evans & Sons 2nd. . _ „
Pen of Sonthdowns—J. T. and J; H. 

Wilkinson lat.

Another Author Passes Away in the 
Country ot His Adoption.

Preeeere at this point is about 400 
pounds to the square inch. Two of 
these monitors are set up and connected, 
and their capacity to cot away gravel 
is something wonderful. The water at 
the present time is not sufficient to run 
more than one giant, and it is not the 
company’s intention to mine on a large 
scale this fall, but wiiT do. everything 
necessary to have things- in shape in 
the spring to use water to the best ad
vantage. The results will be watched 
with much interest. Other capable peo
ple of means are studying the situation, 
and other large enterprises are in con
templation.

SUFFOCiKS.
Ram, 2 shears or over—John Rlchard-

MRam,L shearling—J. Thompson 1st and

NOBLESSE OBLIGE.

BEES AND HONEY.
Comb honey, 20 16». in sections for 

market display—Bugay Fleming 1st, E. F. 
Robinson 2nd.

20 lbs. liquid display for market—E. F. 
Robinson 1st, C. G. Stevens 2nd.

10 tbs. comb honey'In section for 
ket display—C. G. Stevens 1st, 
luron 2nd.

6 lbs. granulated honey In A-laaa—W. 
Fisher 1st, Edgar- Fleming 2nd.w

2 lba. bees wax—B. F. RoKlnAra lat, C. 
G. Stevens 2nd.

Display apiarian supplies, demonstrative 
nature—-C. G. Stevens 1st, *E. F. Rob
inson 2nd.

2nd.
Ram lamb—J. Thompson 1st.
One ewe, 2 shears or over—J. Thomp-

S°ÔneSt ewèt Yearling—J. Thompson let 
and 2nd. „ .

One ewe lamb—J. Thompson 1st.
Pen Suffolk*—J. Thompson 1m.

HAMPSHIRE ROWNS.
Bum, 2 shear* or over—E. J. Henderton

URim. shearling—John BJehardsoil let. 
Ram limb—John Richardson 1st.
One ewe. shearltgwr-'-B. J. Henderson 

Hive Italian bees (docility and purity *»t and .
Of race to govern)—E. F. Robinson 1st, C. _ , , SnBn^™îb 1st
O. Stevens 2nd. Ram lamb—H. Bonaall 1st.

Observatory hive bees and queen in view . °“® ew*\2 OT*r—C’ W
K. F. Robinson let. & Sons lat. snd .2Qd. V;
Apiarian display, educational nature- One ewt, ehearilnj-H- Booemi at, A.
. F. Robinson let. C. Welle * Sons 2nd.
Most comprehensive and attractive die- (Contlfiued on Page rive.)
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NOW IN SIGHT OF 
THE RUSSIAN LINES

CAB WORKS SHUT DOWN.

today practically shut down its car and 
locomotive shops here. One hundred and 
nrty men were thrown out of work.

WOMEN MAY SMOKE.

Strenuous school directors

Solve Official Problem by Appeal to Açe 
and Pistol With Fatal Result.

Mount Ayr, Iowa, Sept. 27,-SamueI 
Eyly is dead and William Kling, his 
self-confessed slayer, is in jail today as 
the result of a quarrel over the school 
laws. Both are directors and had met 
on school business when the difficulty 
arose. Egly is said to have threatened 
to strike Kling with an axe and Kline 
shot him through the heart. Self-de- 
fence is the plea.

-------- --------o-----------------
COUNT APPONYI DEPARTS.

Hungarian Statesman and Friends Sail 
tor Home.

FALL FAIR NOW 
IN FULL SWINGPrime Minister Will Open the 

Political Campaign at 
Sorel.

Female Motorists May Enjoy Additional 
' Pleasure Without V*ar of Police.

War Correspondents, After Months of Delay Saddle 
Their Horses And Make Tracks For The 

Scene of Warfare.

^ew York, Sept. 27.—Women may 
smoke as much as they choose while 
nding in automobiles, so far as the

P^drrSL^rerTad’earo°drady Uft Ottawa Yesterday After a 
annmmcememmca^e°afte^much0 news- Prolonged Interview With
paper comment had followed an arrest LOfd [VIInto,
or a member of an automobile party 
Sunday evening, the arresting police- 
pian taking occasion to rebuke a woman 
in the automobile for smoking iu pub- 

‘The smoking was only an incident 
u * . generally disorderly character of

those in the automobile.” the com
missioner today.

Formally Opened Yesterday By Commodore Goodrich 
of His Majesty s Naval Forces at Esquimalt 

Made An Interesting Speech.
EXHAUSTIVE STRUGGLE IN MUD Boslon, Sept. 27,-Count Albert Ap- 

ponyi, of Hungary, and a number of his 
countrymen, participants in the recent 
interparliamentary conference at St.
Inouïs, sailed from here for Europe to- 

•r* board tbe steamship, before 
sailing, the count was waited upon by a 
committee of Boston Hungarians, who.

ffASÏÏ Brand Sham Battle and Parade of
m effect is to stay in the home land and 
to make it a republic modeled after the 
thüV^r ®t5tîs wi4h 110 iess a person 
h»nS S’'ll!* APDOn-T1 himself as the first 
head of the new government.

From Our Own Correspondent.
t/ntaMnPU\trohpeen^d°mbiyniPrne^^

aLîraei arïïsi *&
whfnhII?f,Tlth Ühe Governor-General, at 

14 18 understood, he gave reasons 
which, m his judgment, warranted a 
p®soI?tlon of the ninth parliament of 
n .Y 14 18 Presumed that these were 
neid to be good and sufficient, as in the 
““J* ot a day or two His Excellency’s 
proclamation dissolving the present par- 

¥ issued- The reason for 
withholding the announcement of the 
5atea of nomination and polling arises
■from the fact that the government is n« ■ _
SrS, “"certain as to when the voters’ Klfl I ncc Ri/ q
listB for the unorganized district in On- WIU “Goa LlV d
tano will be ready, and as there must 
be simultaneous polling in all Ontario 
ridings, the government is, perforce, 
compelled to wait the fcompietiou of the

o’clock the prime minister left 
§LM0Sîrea1’ was accompanied by 

Prefontaine, Brodeur,
Fitzpatrick, Fisher, Lemienx and C. A.

e.dlT° k of^La Presse. It is re
ported that John Costigan iwiil get the 
vanciint New Brunswick senatorship.

a he introductory portion of the second 
volume of the fourth census was issued 
by Comnnss,oner Blue today. It deals 
with natural products of the Dominion 
and the following table is of interest :

lie.

INTERESTING EVENTS TODAY.Reach The Fighting Line And Rest Within Range of 
The Enemy's Artillery — Scenes And 

Incidents Along The Route.
the lipton challenge cup.

San Diego, Cal., Sept 2f.—Commo
dore Griswold, custodian of the Lipton 
challenge cup, has authorized Secretary 
Howard, of the San Diego Yacht club, 
to receive the cup and turn it over to 
the winner, the Detroit.

, . Uve Stock Lead-
mg Features of An Excellent Programme 

For Today—Attractions for All.From The Colonist Special Correspondent at the Front. -O-

Four Hundred
More At Work

August 15. Pfiny with Burleigh of the Telegraph,

tralmn among us-in the shade of some 
trees at Sao-ehan-meu-pa-cu. There we 
tiffined on army biscuit, hard tack, and 
a tin of sardines.

Then it was found that the 
going, so soon after coming from the 
transport, had made .itself felt on thé 
ponies. One was lame, and we all 
sought the village blacksmith. Nearly 
every village of any size has a black-
whb.h%hh°E’ *lth a rough frame to 
which the horses are lashed helplessly 
to be shod, before the doorc. To him 
we went and the foot of the unfortu™ 
ate animal was doctored. Then we went 
on through miles and miles of kowhang 
i™“t0 a Wlde valley, through which 
the railway ran, on the left of which 
lay the inlet of the sea, up which the 
junks come to Puiantien. All along the x. .
railway we passed deserted railwav Nanaimo, Sept. 26.—Four hundred 
stations and barracks for railway guards m®” vent t0 work today in the local 
which are scattered at short distances “mes> 300 of them descending by No. 1 
along the line—what an army of rail- sba^ ^°r the first time since the fire sev- 
way guards Russia must have had in ®utee“ weeks ago. As over 500 men 
the Liaotung alone! The great number were ®mPioyed underground when tile 
?r..t.hese buildings, two-storey stone conflagration occurred this means that 
buildmgs with a sloping roof of metal 84,0111 100 are still idle here. Those ot 
with a high wall surrounding them were them who are miners will take turns 
more or less destroyed, their interiors week and week about until places are 
bemg gutted and the tops blown away found lo* 811 of them. This ’
-Nightfall found us at Puiantien, where ra°6®nient which by permission of the 

ilie trek north began on the morning lve were .housed iu a deserted Russian management they have reached among 
of August 1st. We had breakfasted in barrack. There our sleeping bags were themselves.'
f!j® tbnh!’,neiLRussial1, barrack, and S*!0” tle matteà floor and we slept When it is stated that about 100 
worldw k Parts loaded with our unhl the Tery early mowing. P are still idle it must be understood that
the bovs saddhLWnnateW^Dd, watched X. B°y°nd Puiantien the railroading i, this, ra£ers ouly to men who lost their 
we werl some or Z Wîat ,a crew by baud. The Russians left much roîw 7ork by reas°n of the fire. There are 
i.ntm ,hi» ®ome °f those who had not stock in their flight but th^ far more ldle miners than that in the
ed on ,n in!!. SCT?re horses being mount- tives were either carried off or dost™» Clty- There are the men who were em- 
one a11 Was langha'ble to see ed. The Japanese have no enSo?' ployed at Harewood when it closed
astrid’e aky|iHléi™eni?ln ...co"espondent Those in Japan are geared to thenar" do7“ some two or three months ago, 
most touchmiHi k Wjh hl! h-gs al- row gage. Here the railway metals a ré and there are also many newcomers whe 
“out maSstori. 8?“ud’ aPd another five feet apart, the wide gua« of Rn„ bave been arriving here by boat from 
like Wtnlmf-noL T !ter -rldloS behind sin, and the railroading * it® bv * hünd" the mainland at the rate of about a doz- 

-ote Mv no, following Don Quix- Thousands of coolies each rhlnLé en a day- These latter caused some 
good time over the *d fr®?h aud made pulling by a small rope, haul the trains uneasiness to the local men who feared 
towardnorthh J P y,'rutted road’ wblch’ with two dozen to threesen.é that they would be displaced by them, 
iian aiii n,™«|h’uI ltT'c 00mcd Nan‘ cars in a train, are well ladenwitaiim ?,n absurd rumor that the Western Fuel 

-^itfier hand mntrs^tTJ S.a“p80“- On plies, food for men Znd g^s Pulan" Company was going to adopt a dead- 
nvalled Chinese 5i1 1 8 th the mud" tle° 18 quite a camp. The Jananese lme excluding men of fifty years of age 
into barracks for T™8 ’ “ow converted commissariat and transport haveP their «“pfoyment adding to the anxiety, 
many solidlv h,1ntJT^, ?SS 8oldler8’ were headquarters in the Russian station • The «ompany, however, has made the 
storehouses all L?" barrack8 and and the .hundreds of bullock carts on’: Tmy de®mt« announcement that all the 
ievnation ” énd the y 8 ,emporar-v °c- the plain, the thousands of c^hel at °ld employet‘s are to be placed before 
Êig gram ‘;,t„ e,w,ere acl'es °f ripen- the trains, are under their charg^1 Sinre lny newcomers are taken on iu any of 
E.n fret ’lifvh rphd kowhang growing the soldiers came, the Chines8have es Dlmea’ >°d 11 18 expected that with 
lioroi -h f.i-e én i/îl d’ a ditch-like tabiished a village of poles and matting 4Ï® “creasing numbers who are wanted 
1C filled Withaiillby co,"rvef,r' ,a road, with hotels, beer shops, blacksmiths^ all at.1jNbrthfie'd No- 4 and the call which 
lalà with ■ n,? „17S °f bnH.ock-carts, sort and condition of sho^? The goat ’W1“ b! made f?r men in No. 1 as devel- 
v nr hi =,2-1 lc Snd ammunition and herds drove their flocks thrm1ii,80th„ 0P“eut proceeds a comparatively short 
Thesltar,s nroPwPn,H f?r,me?.a,nd gnns. ! village and the 1imk«pcrs slaughter îhe •«,Sd wiU *• ail the regular hanls at 
màlé® “f ^Ul Jel;!ck‘s’ with 80a‘ they take from thé flock whito îhe Trk aFa,!L The dead-line story was

over’ roads witn ^ucs66tha^Tn1^ de?'htirinTer2ra2d br0,ken bridges—gir- General Manager Stockett took ad- 
■wlieels tn t ■>.. i,tliat cover the °er bridges lifted from their niers iiv vantage of the opportunity presented hvioidl!8 N^th1r%an manrkrf0nthfired by Saturday’s celebration to^afe a m^
traffic of Siese wav tores nf ri.tî. ' Yi,i ,^ay aud 'the bullock carts oncouraging statement of the intentions
Fording striams, floundering1 tlwo ! iniroi11h8\-ii1,ne °“ such rough roads. ot -the company. President Howard, he 
Huddles riding -h™? through inrough villages, past destroyed sta- s81d, was the one man who could sell*"laglg'ofld;9|bter0anf ^8wfttWdl lld|I10r^eanaiobnagrratfkS’ ‘V®8*1 “S fields, ««1 ™ San Francisco, and ifX coal 

n nlnving U il. W2itb dlrt)2 I 0=22?® a °?g tlle railway toward Wa- were sold Nanaimo would bave its share 
with women/ washing at the cnmT11’ 1 reclffied’ 21’11® “1 nifh4 ,ny weary head ot the business. It was his object to

esiS.lsrtii^‘‘-s6s S»S"«p”pÆ«rô.’s.vss
ï-Yï.i! “tIÏ inii1 1» .Wafvstleu 1, I ty,.,,,, It„„:,LU He’tÜlïJed’ th,,’U.eyd ---------------- t-fsTsawho-

T al.0i I i streets of scattered buildings nf i?,’;W70 bnilt, an era of industrial peace aud ac- ll>g For the Japanese Flank- cerv rnmT!l,U,| dm.2' '*21 ; Butler Gro-
I stabled my pony in. the wide trench and stone houses and ii 5,.,,brick ticity which meant the material prosper- ■ 1,'.T,!U'V' .stock and building $8.-

î,lat. ran through the kowliang, tying the town. The railwav was heînS f0r!? lty, °= 4xe company aud its employees *n9 Movement, Sn ' Ria?in.ery boteb *8,0liu; Pngam &
n1»1nd®£ rope through a loopholé madS coolies supplying piale of Z T*’ aDd °f the community. P ___________ *8 MO- f10/,000: L’Abbe hotel!
wire eltanlil aud, 1 clambered over the motives. To a tel egraph post *a ‘ wh in in»' , Although th# change from the double 500- CIsék 1 Co” commission. $3.-
The battll of N»nSs’h°n it0 a battlefield. | Chinaman was strapped and a notSe 40. the single shift prevents as many men St. Petersburg, Sept. 28.-&X& a_m.>— Central Hrtri $7"hwi°.m nSS1°”’ $3'00°:

■ed it is ns2lis? r Shan h.as, been detail-! Pouted with Chinese characters told tha? be™g employe^ at the outset as would The war commission éAtom-nédXŸ $5^00- A l i S Donovan hotel,
Sx/iLW/KinM°,& HS ^[nX^heXXst. &
,eems incompSXll  ̂ h®ld IteifinVKTbXtM

-o jÆdx ,T„ ZLZ IT?reported at the commandant’s office at ! 2îî0n 1 ,Same to a village, Sonchiatun tociau ^able* Hither- t ** ^as?j,L.mt^uPresa despatches of Sep- destruction of stock thrm?îh^ ^at tbf
the gate. For three hours the accumu- ^ were marks of sheUs-ï lL lî ?thl?ïuhaï had to be arranged on Tbe. moyement of Japanese the losses from theft ra!° a?d
lated correspondents, who had fore | ba5, reached the battlefield of Tehlisz °f the double kliift, and as Sat- 9n the Liao river, which was re- personal effects nf ’ he?®fber w 4b 4be
fathered one by one wandered abouti1 hJl°m T,®hbsz we went on at day' wllf “Lght 2Tas 4be only night in the Earoï “ a de8Pateh from General Sak- amount to $6oSoO’> h°tel gues4s’ will
the streets of Kiuchow with the gnaw break> Past Russian graves where vie hen 4here was no work, meet- 4.9 4he general staff on September — ,_______
ings of hunger at their stomachs8 ami tl!?,s ot, 4bat retreat were buried hito a 2if2 c°ncerts and other gatherings were ^,alL4be “ore significant since Sian- THREE rtTTt -------
the carts did not come. And when thel LÜ7 miy0”d which ‘"«med the mourn ness Zl®!'^ °" Si4 oue ey?ning. Busi- ‘ Tie lîLl Vof4 of roads lead' CHILDREN CREMATED.
dld ‘be canteen and cook were misshie Theconvoys wound north across nail ei? °.® lu 4Le ««res in the early The.ff ’ Mukden and Sinmin-
At 5 o clock the milHnrir j fords, and through villages Snnfi,nrn!j8 Part °f the forenoon and again late in lae announcement that the Rus-in the home ofï iSS^Scî^ ’ fmaSI b“nnd were convoys" of^k andwouX Si a?aevr,,00hn’ anU during th^middll of «StaS *?gSSf Fakoman, ^ &
darin of sorts, and wearily we laid nnl d’ 8ad-iooking men who seemed ' the day wheti shifts Changed the busi- erll kd ’ shows that Gen-
selves down to rest on the kW The R!c4ure 04 do8Pair. The dav wls hot 1f1fS05ear4 ?44h?.ci4y w-as practically de- tte iuS?*? 18 pïeparing 40 check
k ang is peculiar to China It is I 4b® 8UU pitiless, and we were tired and’ w^®n' AP this has been changed from movement on the Tie pass
raised brick dais which runs along lint aaddle-worn when we rode into Wafalig 27 ,rk and business will go on in the have tl®hlV St m Ü,® 8inmmtin should
side of the room and? covert with ro,?lh k°2’ where “ statioh-maste™, long sK Z l part.of ‘b® day and no matte? I Tlc lntile lifUated-,
mats, made from the dried stocks of ?hb P,ed' bad made a garden. I spread mv what evening a concert or entertain- Arthur^sntire absence of newMrom Port
kowliang, the giant millet fora^ thl blanket beneath a tree, and sfept umffi Lm L'8 S‘veu everybody will be able to Wolklde thtro ®w-2i,ndl.CateS a closer
family bed. We made ! 4he the sun wap in the skv P untu get there. The chaifge, in short is nl- frnm/V® th?fC- Hitherto despatch^Asiss-jsS rifss' rzr-
SS? b-v-H?E N,NE thousand Æ1F ~y
$?u Mà i&lheXa?Û RETURN TO WORK 5HTSV®e"'

lected hv tJT»? Î aud dirty, inter- temporary stables. He was SSSiSL- • ----------------' vjVt e??am received from Batoum re-
TtewairXmiF £r®^Sga^e to™6” “Marching, marching, marching, LarflC Chicago Plants Again III p"4^long tiiTcaulLSn <Xt? bnAgs

btf TrthX®1 ™ten VevXl Operation Regardless of beîn^liSî^^^^XX6/6^

BStiF'F®--" -'«hting, the ^

1 n, tne Clty wall focussed my camera 111 ride myself away.” -------------- — ^r» - the far east.

a -s^re *r*ss..„rs;
Fp,EZEte= zSHsyÇHSî*
in the matter being arranged which was builded twi! t!*,e Russians had ïïî» <lar=i?1ISpany feopened their shops 
quite right, for that negative had bien it Into th»8 th.® vilIa«e near af4f„a,,sbnt-down of two weeks. The

spyus SEFSTOMt .

SflNrEbrl/S 1 i\ ife?“d and with e7rf.0f k™lia?g' “- wet, and weary? tied mTr horses to a The case of the employees of the Pnll 2 * a“d 4<?r drunkenness? !

-nils of stone. The feninre, nf thl ^i,™0rnmg the ?ther wet ones- - .................. ... ........................................................................ ....
yfoné-wa lied ‘ bowia r”e”! “nTth^mml ex ^““n^et-foltowed 'Z? A DASTARDLY OUTRAGE. ARCHBISHOP OF CANTERBURY.

Xnel-rtTtlmt aro wa"inghUto'propUiatl S'x'mif Wf"ed +h4y wi'tha20,oi)0ep?op”e1 of^n^ttemplT K^“ Sep4’ 26—News biJhSp^c* tShPt" 26'_The Arch-

t'.p gods of ItTck Often K • iu from the Liaotung gulf, and Tndto w PLto Poison the family of vfr^n * Canterbury went to Mount

jtflrc&s. H.-&58U5 SrS ,-S: s «I- fe%ï%î»ua- —- « <=-»■•“ W“ 4*SS S5 SX’mïHS 5&ST5S *
The route was a kaleidesrope of had been looted or stolen from him, for fected a.'ld three others were af- Molgan «îd «hnY tMor4.on’ Pierpont 

picturesque.,ess until I baited in com- (Continued on Page 3.) SS^ bu?^^  ̂{fflb « Crf^hoSy6

alter l o clock this afternoon. J

(From Wednesday’s Daily )

FirF Af I iS^‘be prevailedatye^erday? X
rllC /At l/awson wasnd?«7 ^ the opening ceremonieswas disappointingly small, and it was

the eXtXstbeee,:Syted?°U2“VS
Greatest Conflagration In the FarlSXXcàdon^wX

“Pnna1 Jair is now in full ’swing, aid! 
SiTIf nf181 woather, its success, from 
point Of attendance and consequent 
financial returns, is certain. y 

. ^.y° a!1 bands yesterday the conviction
It Is Estimated That t'e Loss ^

Will be Over a Quarler of
Million Dollars. I Sltn«dthdis1ent«priseWdS 10 view th®

After twelve days in the saddle I
■ have reached the front. In a few days 

I shall see the , = . Japanese armies 
pitted against the forces of the Czar in 
a great fight that will,, decide the fate 
ot Liaoyaug, if not the war. It is six
teen days since I lauded from the 
transport Heijo-Maru at Liushutun ; and 
since that I have had many experiences. 
They began when August was born 
Then I awoke in a Russian barrack and 
as I crawled from the blanket spread 
•on the floor I heard the gnns boom- ill 
the batteries before Port Arthur. As 
I washed in a bowl set on the sill of 
tile abandoned barrack I saw, across a 
wide plain of sand, many transports at 
anchor in Talienwan Bay, hundreds of 
bullock carts loading from stacks of 
rice, provisions and supplies, food for 
men and guns; 1 saw thousands of toil
ing coolies, and in the distance a Chin
ese settlement. Since then I have seen 
thousands of bullock carts with animais

,aud coolies ever toiling to keep the sin
ews ot war moving to the front, and I 
have seen many Chinese villages and 
ernes, each if anything, more filthy than 
that I had seen before, i have seen 
uany things.

nard 1st and 2nd.
years old-Hobt. E. Barkley

and6 26nrd. yearllng-R<*t. E. Barkley ist
R^er calf, under 1 ;
Barkley 1st and 2nd.
oVf/l1 04 4 bon ana 2 females,
Barkley lldT -Maynard lat. Bobt. E. 

Bull, ’any age—Bolbt. E. Barklev let 
Female, any age-Bobn E Barklef 1st 
Ball Q shorthorns. y 

1st. ".' MieTind0!*1 and Up-J- Ta™bollne 

Bull, 2 years old and np-Jas. Richards

J.Xbolfne 2n°dld Md Up^’ Moses 1st,

Paterson

1st R*. HyeBaer1n°e1t? ÎÏÏ UP-J’ Ta™bo,lne
m! M vJyy2n,l °,d~B- K- Benae44 1st,

Heifer, yearling—H 
■K. Bennett 2nd.
“S w“k.Xedrn1ery2enarT- W’ Pat«"

E2m„,1ny Tatiboflne 1st
Female, any age-J. Tamboline 1st.
Rnll , HEREFORDS.
Rail, 3 years old

i .:
year—Bobt. e/

Work Resumed at Number One 
Shaft Nanaimo Yesterday 

Morning.

hard

Northern City Since the Dis. 
aster of 1899.

.'Ï

Manager of Company Makes a 
Most Encouraging 

Report.

2nd.

Capital Value of
V'baat’T- Invested. Products.
Ag oolture .......... $1,787,102,630 $363,126,384
FoSng .......... 6.315,410 29.72i;922
Forest prod n ................................. 51 nga «on
™ b}®r*ls ................. 101,489,976 4t!956!s62
Fisheries ................. 11,208,564 19,768,449

----------------- I Judging commenced at 10 o’clock in

a"» number ITTe

iars of a disastrous fire which occurred I , While the general attendance vester- 
tber®- d=T was much smaller than would have

“A most disastrous fire, entailing a S.'w. ca8e bad weathee conditions 
loss not far from a quarter of a million t-f;®,®,,,,4®1’’ tbe, ®towd had ample enter- 
dollars, swept over Dawson shortly after t,=JT 4 P.r0Tlded /or them. The City 

St. Louis, Sept. 27.—Representatives T“ldlllS'ht, last night, destroying a large wa? m attendance both afternoon
from thirty-three states of eight foreign Pumb®r of business houses and consum- ?ndin7Jnnl8' 4he morning there 
governments and the leading manufa^ lng ,8®v®ral hotels, from which t“e h?p »J(.“tlug 4rap «booting contest; in 
taring interests of the country were pres- guests barely escaped with their lives match3t=<nr2°.°n,, a 11 exciting football 
e.nt at today’s session of the interna- Tbe fire originated in the kitchen of the hiJSd ln 4be opening a champion- 
tional pure food congress at the World's Geeil hotel and gutted both sides of boxing contest, which proved a
Fair. The addresses delivered Üére Queen 8‘r®®t and Second aud Tlfirll ave! OC a pureIy e“‘
a general review of food inspection in <iaues for a distance of several blocks simniv thfhanaCtef ther® was an ample 
foreign countries. Later a conférons "J- Lilly, formerly a well known iSf Wcvcle ta!t‘^nlt t‘? 4£>,r gr?at 
,!?Sr?|Ct Wl4h fruit and vegetable deal- attorney of Seattle, with his family, was ing the leading feitiwls 6 Pierro4s b®" 
coîors.atlVe ‘b® - ®4 -tiseptic, and

°* i°cal telephone company, was .z,^j10r^yn a^1ter, 2 o’clock the ceremony 
compelled to jump from the third story 4 £ormaHy declaring tile exhibition open
window of the Cecil hotel aud was pain- TaS . Perif0.1ïued’ th® Principals in tan
fully injured, as was Mrs. Ella Ward, ®^ent and the spectators taking positions 
proprietor of the hostelry, who also £®ar 4bS band stand on the second floor, 
jumped from her bedroom window. „„ “fïdore Goodrich, of His Majesty’s 
Charles Dumbieton, his wife and child S a2 B8qmmait, delivered the
jumped from a rear window in the Cecil I >2!2mJ)2- sP®®cb. and pleased all present 
anfi Dumbleton’s leg was broken. Titb bls most appropriate remarks.

Though the fire department respond- 5?rif noticed present
ed promptly the failure of the street hv-I î s n? Lordship Bishon Perrin, Hon. 
drants to work at a critical moment gave " Helmckeu, H. D. Heïmcken. K. C 
the flames fully twenty minutes ho*#?- I -i w —- —-—.v.« tuo v-aujway before a stream con™ be dire!?ed taeUD,a!li=,Hf<?a’ C’ E’ fooley, speaker of 
upon them. Once in action the départ? ne? W„iLt,V®n,aSf mbly2 W’ H" Lad- 
ment assisted by the Northern Commer- propl^from Vi®3”7. 1,ea.dl,'g 
eial Company volunteer brigade, did points. ” X c4ona and out-of-town

sheets at a time when mil? 4® £aIl ™ enmstances which prevented His Honor 
been moved into the^HL?4 CkS ba<I the Lieut.-Governor from presiding. He
thousands of dollars^ woHH n’f îaumng ^as V“te sure ail were impressed with 
f.™ , 1 oonars worth of damage I the magnitude and splendor of i he dieW.sl escaped 0WIU'rs w»“'d have oTIr- pky before then™ aSd then P»o4ed“d 

“Coming on thû * . I to speak nf the jmpwtaui-e of the agri-
th^ ete °,f preparation for cultural industry aji-l the delights^of

"sgvisitationWIflQeriFth^e fSre Ï8 a so" I f^rm, Hîe* He gave mnch Practical ad- 
i i* ™’ as ,i4 destroyed many vice to farmers and other exhibitors, and 

dion, h ca 5n,y be replaced with concluded by enumerating the special ex- 
di«ffiei?ila and expense while navi- bibits which he observed? paying a com- 
wo?!,0Sîd‘ I/® Sre is the largest S ™®nt to the great achievement in the 
vson since the conflagration of held of art by Miss Pemberton.
=£= 2L0f - destroyed property ,H® was frequently interrupted by ap- 
. 8 were insured aud the losses Piause, and on the conclusion of his 

“any instances, mean the ruin 8pe®®b His Worship Mayor Barnard 
business houses. thanked him most heartily on behalf of

is a list of the places de- 4b® citizens of Victoria for officiating 
■*v -............ on the occasion.

From Our Own Correspondent.

M. Vasty 1st, R.

Tota,s .................. $1,909.116.580 $511,666,306

PURE FOOD CONGRESS.

is an ar-

and up—F. Kirkland1st.men Bull, 1 year old and up—F. Kirkland2#i.
Bull calf, under 1 

and 2nd.
Cow, s years old 

1st and 2nd.
Heifer, 2 years old—F. Kirkland 1st 
g® 4er yearling—F. Kirkland 4'
Heifer calf, under 1

year—F. Kirkland 1st

and up—F. Kirkland

2nd.
year—-F. KirklandWAR SUMMARY. 1st

ovfr7y“n8Kfrk!a?r:r

Femal^In/aK^FK1KlIkUl?n,:Iii'tist.

rw GRADED DAIRY STOCK.
’ 3 g?6/8 and -np, ln milk—Smith

(By Associated Press.)

: -S’v" :
• o/ tbe Japanese armies against •
• 4P« Rn/s/ans at Tie pass, Sinmin- •
• tin and Mukden. General Kuro- Î 
2 -o4?!1,0 !s fortifying Fakoman,-2
2 fhl£bhaSt 04 Mnkffen, iu orde£ 2• „„a£- b® “ay be prepared for the •
• contingency of the evacuation of •
• innmintin. Reports of a naval !
• engagement at the southeastern 2 2 ?2l-fi"Vty of Sakhalin are not 2
• ^-,fiedt Pn the contrary, it is •
• believed the Viadivostock squad- •
• f°n remains in the harbor. There Î
• 18 no news from Port Arthur. 2

.................................. ..

Cow, 3_____ -u t
u. o. neimcaeu, H. U. Helmeken, K. C.. '‘‘ntifS?’ unde?03 i.
MayoriBarnarii^and, members of the City .Bishop & Clarke3 2nd S th Bros' lst’

,„Helfer call—Smith Bros.

A2 cows, 2 heifers, „„„„ 
s Cow B,r?' l8,4’ Hisbop & Clarke 

Cow, dairy hreeds-^Smith 
C. Wells & Sons 2*d.

Bull, dairy breds—H. Bonsall 
FAT CATTLE.

1st, E. P. Mil-

under 3 years— 
- 2nd. 

Bros. 1st, A.

1st.

Cowr ,nr a,ay ago-Smlth Bros. 1st. 
cow ln beef breeds—Jos. Tamborllne

1st.
BnH, In. beef breeds—Jos. TapUborlifl'lar

R^Fr'c^t’J îears- old—R. C. Mc- 
Johnston 2nd.

Gelding or Ally, 2 
Geo. MÆay 1st.
Johnston8’ 2nd!y " ®ntlre’ 1 *»*-*■ °-
Qffick* Bros? a^TAnarew FaMeld 

lncs1lr inf .matcb®a horses (mares or geld- 
ta WI.kn.nronrneÆ *° TehlCl®-r’ T’ & y- 

Single driver (gelding or mare) in har- Morion0 2nd?ICl® Stephen Wh1ta>’ “t, U.

-

Closer Blockade 
At Port Arthur

a long
rions visitation, 
stocks which 
great
gation is closed, 
in Dawson since tile
1899. ______
or stocks were insured and the 

in manv instonnoo m... #.i 
of smaller 

“Following is a 
Stroyed. together with'an estim^taTt tae" 
approximate loss in each instance.-

years and under 3—

1st,/Entire Absence of Ne s From 
the Fortress Indicates Closer 

Investment.

-naked eliildr

PRIZE LIST.
CATTLE—POLLED ANGUS 

3 y®*” Ota and up, Holden Bros.

l^Bnll, 1 year old and up—Geo. Sangster 

lsH°u calf, under 1 year—Holden Bros.

1 strand32nd3r8 °ld and vv~°eo- Sangster

Heifer, 2 years old and up—Holden Bros, 
ist and 2nd.

Heifer, yearling—Holden Bros. .
f,81/, under 1 y®ar—Geo. Sang- 

81 ( r 1st, Holden Bros. 2nd 
Herd, consisting of 1 bull and 2 fe- 

5a,!îs’ °Jer year—Geo. Sangster
Holden - Bros. 2nA 

Bull, any age—Geo. Sangster 1st. 
Female, any age—Geo. Sangster 1st.

HOLS TEINS.
Bull, 2 years old and

'plD“d ylH1UV??

«;t«mn=CLJDESI>ALB DRAFT.
Stallion, 3 years old and
RrLa *4’ T" G- B®U 2nd.

R B™°a mare, 3 years old and 
B «2m.1s4’ H- m- Vasey 2nd.

Ge ding or Ally, 3 years—J. Bryce 1st
ye?^jgB°rvcmlÎV2 years and 'under 3 
y S'n?1- Bryce 1st and 2nd.J.GB“c“8lst fllly’ 0t entlre- 1 y®ar old- 

Foal ot 1904—H. M. Vasev 1st 
ot SUFFOLK PUNCH.
Stallion, 3 years old and 

son 1st.
Brood

1

up—H. M.

up—J.

1st.

and 2nd.

up—W. Thomp-lst,

Thompson™!*”’ * yea" °Id and 
Geldlnlg or Ally, 0r entire, 1 year—W
f™?80^ IS.’. c- W. Mcllmoyl W’ 
Foal of 1904—W. Thompson 1st.

-Ho/r-S? 3

3 years old and up—H. Bonsall 1st STANDARD BRED TROTTERS.
drenWofFOharIIe3"’ Pt'B?7(i~?'hree ®hi'- 2 ^eI4er’ 2 years old—H .Bonsall 1st and Marsha^^lst.86’ Sb°Wn
stroyed the & L3 fir® F" ^ Selîf’ Bonsai, 1st and 2nd ^ 2H.ye^,Csdonn^.r 3 y®3 ’̂

Bird was resent'^iTbnSSS; ^ A 1 y®3r-H’ Bonsai! J? ™j3^
THE E«ÆHSHiP, “iSSS « V“y’ 3 — T-'an« , H.

^ 3c/w« EVd- 3 7ear"J-
University “safieTf °f ^.^y^t Oxta°rd Qffick Bror^d.0"1 3“d Up-C’ Mos®s lat, eon lat- ^Tlo^HB^bs 

^tho steamer Ivern°ia, tannîtor*^ ^ Gr/^nT *** Bros. ! J1 h'.'^Iov3 And °W “d ^ Raa®y

IsflT’Æ LI™-*- W' -rolmle'c^M M^h.r^rBlshop &mr% -------------- - lst an’d 2n4LearS °M and uP-Qo>ta Bros. . °H n^^HIP - ROADOTERS. STAN-IRISH UNIONISTS cJSS11SiSE* » .. ! .
C’ W®lla * «on, 1st, lg_P B 7e “ ,

tarÇek6«i 4 y—W. Deacon , 3 J’ aad

îs.wszsri»,., 4 ,*“* “ ”
r „ „ GUERNSEYS. • Jo^3pM?L=8eldl,nJ’ .3 years old or over-
Ball 3 years old and np-E. J. Bender- Gelffi^®"^,1,?4’ 2Qo^? Br®8- 2nd.

years old and n^E. J. Bender- " Gei^Æ " M 1 "

Heifer, 2 years old—E. J Henderson 1st. 1<Fosïa85lngton^' GrliS?r âi'd. S™lth BrOS’ 

-ft BMsiba" aad 2 female, Cia£ eat,re-B,shop *
Femni?ny age—B- J- Henderson 1st. horses In hfn,„farmer’8 general purposeFemale, any^E-^Henderson 1st. fig» =’ P®™"

1st 31, 3 yeara oM and np-Shannon Bros. Pods „Ter „ p„0b™:S
&gs2isr3rs °,d aad op-A-c- we,,, Jas'

.Son,0lU ^Holden3 Bros ^ We,la & M’ Va-y lst, T.
& 8Uo"s Ias1,’andnd2nd 1 year^A’ C’ Well, Va^^ ag^J- Bryce 1st,

„ ■Cow. 3 years old and 
Bo"8,1st and 2nd.
lstpdeV^.°^:A- C Wella * Sons 

andffifd rearllns-A- C-We118 & Sons 1st

Æ,riT-DDder 1
ovtaedd by ^italbftor—A b*c^ ^„2 f?males,
1st. Holdro Bros!°r2nd C" We,ls * Sons

Female®7 38®~A’ C’ WelIa
1st. •

'Bull, 8
nard let.

Bull, 2 
ley 1st.

up—w.

up—H. Bonsall1st.

years

In harness—

es
H. Wilkln-

any

VS.IRISH REFORMERS

Alliance Asks For Equal Treat
ment For all Parts of 

Kingdom.
one

order-

S^mS^SiST&SZ

in? nf h was accepted at a meet- 
day f TLa«1°^'ation 84 Dublin on Fri- 

“Th. T ® dtatoment says: 
wfx 6 lnsb Reform Association is in 
no sense representative and the nr*.
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A Disorganized Army/J

H. M.

up—A. C. Wells & (To Be Continued.)

RUSSIA AND CONTRABAND.

^torv fcnals D°lnt Out Unsatisfac
tory Feature of Latest Protocol.year—A. c. Wells

-

™u°siy regirdr^th0^ o^bo'tiaiize' seta

"1" a;"
pr;?Pos® to interpret the rule leniently 

il ^‘fyine, the conditions of ieni- 
,r .. no value in the commercial

year old and up-^r. t Mavn.rd H.JdI 4/,2nd,lu ”0 way modifies the 
1 Rni?d Maynard 8/avity pf the decision.” The Standard
l6cow‘ld 1 year-Rdbt-B- «ark.
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bed polled.
years old and up—j. T. May- 
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Here’s a Pretty
How D’ye Do

Third Secretary to His Britannic 
Majesty’s Ambassador 

Fined.

Obdurate Country ‘Mudge” May 
Embroil John Bull and 

Uncle Sam.

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 20.—Hugh 
Gurney, third secretary to Sir Mortimer 
Durand!, the British ambasasdor, who 
has been spending the summer in Lenox, 
was this morning fined in the police 
court at Lee on two charges.

F&r contempt of court he was fined 
$25. A similar fine was imposed in a 
case charging him with speeding his 
automobile in Stockbridge, Sunday. Mr. 
Gurney, when arraigned in court, posi
tively refused to plead, claiming that as 
“he was the third secretary to His Bri
tannic Majesty he could not, under inter
national law be arrested and held for 
any crime.” Special Justice Phelps said 
he did not recognize international law 
in his court and informed the defend
ant that he must enter a plea. Despite 
this statement Mr. Gurney continued in 
his refusal. Then a fine was imposed 
for contempt of court.

Mr. Gurney did not have iu his pos
session sufficient money to pay the fine, 
and he was committed in the charge of 
an officer, Deputy Sheriff Noble of 
Stockbridge, who made the arrest. The 
officer accompyiied Mr. Gurney to Len
ox, where the/money was secured.

Washington, Sept. 26.—Notice of the 
action of a special justice at Lee, Mass., 
in fining Hugh Gurney, third secretary 
of the British embassy, was received 
at the American state department in a 
telegram from Mr. Raikes, first secre
tary of the embassy, who is at Lenox. 
The department immediately transmit
ted this telegram in substance to the 
Governor of Massachusetts with the sug
gestion that lie do whatever might be 
necessary to secure the immunity of Mr. 
Gurney. It is believed at the depart
ment that the matter may be far more 
serious than the local officers at Lee 
seem to regard it. In the first place, by 
constitutional and statutory law the per
sons attached to an embassy are ex
pressly relieved from any legal respon
sibility and the exemption even extends 
to domestic servants. Section 4.063, 
Revised Statutes, declares that any writ 
prosecuted in any court of the United 
States of a state or by any judge or jus
tice intended to cause imprisonment and 
arrest of any public minister or his ser
vants shall be void. The succeeding 
section provides that every person by 
whom such arrest is obtained or prose
cuted whether as party or attorney, and 
every officer concerned .in its execution, 
shall be deemed a violator of the law 
of nations, and disturber of the public 
repose aud shall be imprisoned for not 
more than three years and fined at the 
discretion of the court.”

i

Now In Sight Of 
Russian Lines

ii

(Continued from page 2.)
they sold it to us for 75 cents (gold) a 
bottle. They had canned fruits and 
Armour’s beef, and with what remain- a 
ed of our water-soaked stores, we made 
a good dinner. In the morning of Aug
ust 8th it rained heavily still and we 
remained there, drying clothes over big 
charcoal fires, and hte next day, ere 0 
noon, we resumed the trek north. b

Two mi It. 8 north from K ai ping we 11 
came upon the field of battles there, the , 
field being on two hills on either side d 
of the road, both connected by a small 
stone bridge. On one of the hills was 
a large Mahommedan monument, a 
square tower of crumbling stone, which 
seemed to have been broken at a corner * 
by a shell. There were some well-con- , 
structed shelter trenches and several n 
lines of trenches on the hill, with wir*- , 
entanglements that seemed very useless r 
at the foot. We (I and the artist) scram- D 
bled down from the hill and rode north 11 
—and then it rained again. Whiting n 
and Wallace, of the S. F. Bulletin, who 
had «orne up, both got into a spruit, r 
while my pony made a good ford. The I 
others went in to their saddles and got 
wet. We sheltered for a while at a hill
side temple and proceeded towards 
dark. Night fell with more rain, and 
it was a dark and dismal night. So 
to make things more interesting we lost », 
our way. For several hours we stagger- N 
ed over muddy roads, floundering in mud 
that often reached almost to the horses’ 
withers, and shortly before midnight we 
saw a distant light. It was a railway 
barracks and there were Japanese there.
We shouted and finally a sentry came. 
The barracks was at the other side of 
a flooded spruit, aud Prior and Bur
leigh were halted there, both lost. The 
sentry shouted that we must cross; so 
we crossed. And then things happened. 

‘Melton Prior’s horse slipped and went *t 
down, carrying the veteran with him. sl 
Whiting and Wallace sprang into the m 
spruit, having quickly dismounted, and ^ 
dragged the artist out, he pluc-kily hold- *: 
ing up his horse as well as he could. 
When we had forded the spruit and 
reached the station a guide came aud 
led us into the darkness. Suddenly his ,.i 
light went out and he disappeared. We j, 
were lost again. Vainly we searched n( 
through the kowliang and ultimately cs 
Wallace, Whiting and I found a Chinese cc 
house, where we pummelled on the. door 
until we gained admittance, and then te 
tired and weary we sle*)t.

By daylight, some soldiers who had m 
discovered our whereabouts from the to 
the Chinese came and brought us rice, al 
tinned meat and beer. The Chinese gave to 
us millet and tea. We had cocoa and ra 
sardines in our saddle bags and all told, th 
had enough for breakfast. Some of the ii- 
other lost ones came, in as we break- yd 
fasted, having been riding all night. 
They stayed to sleep, but we pushed 
on seeking the front. Bv night we were 
at Ta-shih-chiao, a distinctly ' Russian Jd 
city, of brick and stone, the railwav 
junction to Newchwang 14 miles away.
Not long before we came, there was 
■heavy fighting at Ta-shih-chiao. We saw -R 
the trenches and the marks of battle in| 
amidst the cut kowliang as we rode w 
north. That night, August 10th, we 21 
-pigged it” on the floor of an abandon
ed house, whose broken window looked 
out on the barracks which had been 
converted into a Red Cross hospital that 
field 470 wounded. We sat, squatting 
on the floor, and at from the caus we 
brought,—the canteen had failed com
pletely to keep up with our gait—and 
slept on the floor, wrapped iu our horse 
blankets.

In the morning, behind the convoys 
of bullock carts aud the heavy train- 
loads of supplies which the Chinese 
hauled, we rode towards Haicheng 
There were many carcasses of horses 
on the road, and the way was thick with 
transports and moving soldiery. The 
railway barracks that had been loop- 
holed and stockaded looked as though 
there had been recent fighting there; in 
fact, as we came to the towered gates 
of Haicheng the war seemed near.

The Russians are within shelling dis
tance of the camp from where I write.
1 live in a Chinese official’s house, in a 
room of a long row at the back of 
wide courtyard, or compound. Since I 
took up my quarters here I have learn
ed how the Russians are fortifying An- 
shon hill and all the countryside for fif
teen miles on either side of the railway; 
flow they are holding the mountain 
passes, and digging miles of trenches.
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■ Here’s a Pretty
How D’ye Do

ATTEMPTED OUTBADE.

Obstacles Placed on Wayq With Inten
tion to Ruin New Sattleship.

1 COURT SCANDAL REVIVED. Best six Onions, Red—J. Alexander 1st, 
H. Donald 2nd.

Best six Onions, Yellow—Frank King
let,/J. Alexander 2nd. 
t sfx Onions, White—J, AlexanderW Cowichanm UNRA VEUNG 

THE MURDER
Berlin, Sept. 28.—A former companion 

of the deceased Princess Amelia of 
Schleswig-Holstein, aunt of the Em
press Augusta Victoria, whose deporta
tion to Cairo, supposedly at the instance 
of Duke Ernst Guenther in 1901, creat
ed considerable talk, was put' on trial 
here yesterday charged with the theft 
of money and Jewels from the Princess. 
The accused, Anna Milewsky, was the 
daughter of a village butcher and be
came a maid to the Princess Amelia in 
1898, won her confidence and was made 
her traveling companion under" the naine 
of Countess Michaelovski. Duke Ernst 
Guenther followed them to Egypt, where 
two Arabs abducted the Countess and 
kept her prisoner in spite of her appeal 
to the German consul. Later she was 
deported to Germany. Her suit against 
Duke Ernst Guenther, began in 1901, 
for civil damages, has not yet been tried. 
The court, after- hearing several wit
nesses, adjourned the criminal hearing 
to take the Duke’s testimony. The ac
cused claimed that Princess Amelia" 
gave her the jewelry in question. The 
countess says she received the jewels 
for money loaned.

t
Best

Fall FairNew York, Sept. 27.—The Herald to
morrow will print the following: With 
the intention of ruining the hull of the 
battleship Connecticut, which will be 
launched at the New York navy yard 
Wednesday, some person or persons 
placed an obstruction on the ways. How 
it was placed, or by whom, is not 
known, and it was not discovered until 
divers were sent down to make an in
vestigation. This investigation was 
made as a matter of precaution and 
the naval officers then learned that an 
obstruction had been placed on the 
ways that would have destroyed the 
work of months.

2nd.
Best quart Eschalots—Mrs. A. Robinson» 

1st, A. Dlrom 2nd.
Best two Red Cabbages—W. Forest 1st. 
Best two Drumhead Cabbages—W.. Forest 1st.

(Continued From Last Tuesday’s Edition.) I Best two Savoy Cabbages—W. ForestSWING Third Secretary to His Britannic 
Majesty’s Ambassador 

Pined. 1st
The following prize list of the exhibi-1 Best two Cabbages, any other kind—W. 

tion held at Duncans last Friday and Murton 1st, A. R. Wilson 2nd.
Saturday was crowded out Of s Best two Cauliflowers—W. Forest 1st,,
issue : A. R. Wilson 2nd.

HORSES.—Division I. D^igïl^lgt^1 DlrSm°2nd F* H* MaItland
Bc6t Draught Brood Mare, foal at foot - Best six Parsnips—A. R. Wilson 1st, J. 

W. A. Richards 1st. Alexander 2nd
Best Light Brood Mare, foal at foot- Rest six Table Beets, long—J. Macpher- 

A. Nelson 1st, Jas. Evans 2nd.- son 1st. A R wilsnn 2nd 6 y
Best Colt or Filly sired toy “Just in Best six TableBeetT Turnir^-A R TIme”_A Nelson 1st, F. H Maitland- Wilson fat, W Fordtnd ^
J# Horse-W. Kingston 1st, A. £* 1^“». W„- 
K^key 2nd. son 2nd. " ~

Best Pony (under 14-2)—Mrs. A. Green Best six ears Sweet Corn—W. H. Elk-
Edgson ArSoneirt0l<1 C<dt °C F1Uy—M" Beat six Leeks'—Mrs”j.Maitland Don-
Hodgson & bon 1st. gall 1st.

,two"Jrear'oi4 Colt or Filly—W. Best two Cucumbers—F/ H. Maitland
Beat one-year-old Colt or Fllly-D. “K" two’ VegriaM^Marrow W Mur 

Evans & Sou 1st, M. Edgson & Sou 2nd. ton 1st, A R Wilson 2nd
Kml«tnnU$S Horae—W" Kingston 1st, F. | Best two Squash—F. H. Maitland Dou- Kingston 2nd. 1 gall 1st.

Best General Purpose Horse, to be shown : n. . „ .. , _ . _ _tlIn single harness—W. P. Jaynes 1st, W. *fio?etw° ^“ash—A- R- WiI*
Kingston 2nd ,BO” l8t. K. Jeffries 2nd.

Best Draft Horse—J. Lament 1st, D. Tomatoes—A. B. Wilson 1st,Evane & Son 2nd jAlrs. Olson 2nd.
Best Single Turnout, harness and trap ‘ . Uï.8t ^!'8ctl“n, G«rden Vegetables-

t» count one-hall—J. Paterson 1st,. C. |A B" W1‘jro‘mTt’ nîii^.artvllir?ld’G rassie 2nd. „ . ï HUIT—Division VIII.
Best Double Turnout—G. T. Corfleld 1st, ' igt at collectIon of Fruit—G. H. Had win
Best Farmer’s Team, harness and wa- Tar*l7tLJV™t^LsApBles’. 5 ™ad?’ 6 of cacb 

gen to count one-quarter—G. T. Corfleld o'Û64--1- A- Wood
1st, D. Evans & Son 2nd. "

Beet Hurdle Jumper—C. Bazett 1st, M. uPtS’ ® « of eaebElliot 2nd. 5»™ed—Q. H. Hadwln Ut, G. T.corfleld 2nd.

ommodore Goodrich 
is at Esquimalt 

Speech.

Four Abortive Attempts on Von Plehve’s Life Had 
Been Made Only One of Which Was 

Made Public.

Obdurate Country “Judge” May 
Embroil John Bull and 

Uncle Sam.
i Two watchmen have been placed at 
the stèrn of the vessel With loaded re
volvers with instructions to fire at auy 
suspicious object on the water. It is 
ibelieved that the# obstruction was 
brought to the yard and placed in posi
tion from a boat.

Pittsfield, Mass., Sept. 26.—Hugn 
Gurney, third secretary to Sir Mortimer 
Durand, the British ambassador, who 
has been spending the summer in Lenox, 
was this morning fined in the police 
court at Lee ou two charges.

Ffcr contempt of court he was fiued 
$25. A similar fine was imposed in a 
case charging him v> ith speeding his 
automobile in Stockbridge, Sunday. Mr. 
Gurney, when arraigned in court, posi
tively refused to plead, claiming that as 
“he was the third secretary to His Bri
tannic Majesty he could uot, under inter
national law be arrested and held for 
any crime.” Special Justice Phelps said 
he did not recognize international law 
iu his court and informed the defend
ant that he must enter a plea. Despite 
this statement Mr. Gurney continued in 
his refusal. Then a fine was imposed 
for contempt of court.

Mr. Gurney did not have iu his pos
session sufficient money to pay the fine, 
aud he was committed in the charge of 

officer, Deputy Sheriff Noble of 
Stockbridge, who made the arrest. The 
officer accompanied Mr. Gurney to Len
ox. where theAnoney was secured.

Washington, Sept. 26.—Notice of the 
action of a special justice at Lee, Mass., 
in fining Hugh Gurney, third secretary 
of the British embassy, was received 
at the American state department iu a 
telegram from Mr. Raikes, first secre
tary of the embassy, who is at Lenox. 
The department immediately transmit
ted this telegram in substance to the 
Governor of Massachusetts with the sug
gestion that lie do whatever might be 
necessary to secure the immunity of Mr. 
Gurney. It is believed at the depart
ment that the matter may be far more 
serious than the local officers at Lee 
seem to regard it. In the first place, by 
constitutional aud statutory law the per
sons attached to an embassy are ex
pressly relieved from any legal respon
sibility and the exemption even extends 
to domestic servants. Section 4,063, 
Revised Statutes, declares that any writ 
prosecuted in any court of the United 
States of a state or by any judge or jus
tice intended to cause imprisonment and 
arrest of any public minister or his ser
vants shall be void, 
section provides that every person by 
whom such arrest is obtained or prose
cuted whether as party or attorney, aud 
every officer concerned .iu its execution, 
shall be deemed a violator of 'the law 
of nations, and disturber of the public 
repose aud shall be imprisoned for not 
more than three years and fiued at the 
discretion of the court.”

TS TODAY. CRIME IS TRACED TO GENEVA

Pf live Stock Lead- 
fit Programme 
s for All.

Former Plotters Were Arrested and Quietly Made 
Way With—Accused Remains Firm in 

Determination Not to Speak.
Letter Declared An 
Impudent Forgery

o-

“Without Love
Or License”

had 2nd.
2 years old—Robt. E. Barkley 

[yearling Robt. E. Barkley ist 

I calf, under 1
Ft and 2nd. ^
Insisting of l bull and 2 females, 
K~J- T- .Maynard 1st, Robt. li!
F age—Robt. E. Barkley 1st 
any age—Robt. 'E. Barkley 1st SHORTHORNS. y lst’ 

ie*aiaW and “P—J- Tamfoollne 
pars oid and up—Jas. Richards

hto 2ndd “nd up_c- Moses
Haggerty1 2mjF T* W" Person

fears old and
I Bennett 2nd. 
t/!"8 °ld R. K. Bennett 1st, 
parimg-H. M. Vasily 1st, R.

Mf, under 1 year—T.
|. H. Ladner 2nd.
Islsting of i bull and 4 females 
F’ °Toeu by resident of British F”r. ao„ days prior to entry—j 11st, C. Moses 2nd. 
f Sj'ag of 1 bull and 4 females,
IBennett6 2nd! Tambollaa
I age—J. Tamtoollne 1st.

—J- Tamboline 1st.I HEREFORDS.
tears old and up—F. Kirkland

. St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—(1:45 a. m.) 
—While some of the features of the plot 
W*hich culminated in the assassination of 
XL Plehve, the minister of the interior, 
still baffles the police, the authorities 
profess to be now perfectly certain that 
the conspiracy was hatched in Geneva 
by half a dozen Russians, mostly Jews. 
The authorities know the names and ad
dresses of the conspirators, but are una
ble to take legal action agaiust them ow
ing to the failure of the laws of Switz
erland to interfere with political re
fugees, and, therefore, Russian terror
ists are at liberty from their haven in 
the Alps to continue the work of assas
sination of Russian ministers so long 
as they are able to find emissaries will
ing to risk their lives, the organizers 
never venturing to carry out their owu 
designs.

Six men who engineered the plot, ac
cording to the result of the police inves
tigation are declared beyond shadow of 
doubt to have organized the series of po
litical crimes, with the exception of the 
murder of M. Bobrikoff, the governor-

general - of Finland, began with the as
sassination of the governor of Ufa, on 
May 19, 1903, and ended with the blow
ing up .of Minister Plehve on July 28th 
of this syear. Gerchunin, whose plot re
sulted $n the assassination of Minister 
Sipiaguine, April 15, 1902, now turns 
out to have been an emissary of these 
Geneva terrorists

For the first time the fact is now re
vealed that M. Plehve’s murder had 
been preceded by four'abortive attempts 
to encompass his death, which the de
partment of political police frustrated in 
the nick of time by the arrest of the 
would-be assassins, who were quietly im
prisoned or banished. Only one of these 
attempts has hitherto become public and 
that was revealed by the accidental ex
plosion of a bomb in the Hotel Du Nprd 
in St. Petersburg. Sasoneff and two 
of -his accomplices continue in maintain
ing [obstinate silence regarding the as
sassination of Minister Plehve, although 
one of the accomplices has confessed 
that lie threw a bomb into the canal the 
morning of the assassination.

Berinlioff and other accomplices obey 
instructions of the society and remain 
silent.

President Roosevelt Repudiates 
a Communication In Miner’s 

Magazine.
Steamship Employees HaveBe n 

Giving Lady Friends Free Trips 
to Seattle.year—Robt e/ 1st, Mrs.

Wholesome Truths Falsely Attri
buted to the Republican 

Candidate.
CATTLE—Division II.

Best Shorthorn Bull, over one year—D. 
Evans & Son 1st, A. McKinnon 2nd.

Best Jersey Bull, over one year—F. H. 
Faltland-Dougall 1st, G. T. Corfleld 2nd.

Best Holstein Bull, over one year—G. T. 
Cerfleld 1st, ti. T. Corfleld 2nd.

Best Bull, any other breed—D. Evans & 
Sons 1st.

Best Shorthorn Cow—D. Evans & Sons

A Temporarily Deserted Husbai.J 
Raised a Row and Gave the 

Snap Away:

Best Commercial Apples, 5 plates—G. H. 
Hadwln let, G. T. Corfleld 2nd.

Best packed Box of Apples—G. H. Had
wln 1st, Mrs. Prévost 2nd.

Best Apples, 5 
mer—G H. Hadwln 1st.

Best Apples, 5 Alexander—R.
any other variety, sum

Butte. Mont.. Sept. 27.—When Sena
tor Fairbanks and his party arrived here 
they found the Republican leaders here 
much excited over the publication in the 
Miner’s Magazine, published at Denver, 
by the Western Federation of Miners, 
of what purported to be a denunciation 
of labor unions by President Roosevelt 
anti a denial of its authenticity by the 
President. The President’s contradic
tion was sent to former Senator Lee 
Mantle in response to a telegram of in
quiry from him, and was as follows:

“White House, Washington, D. C., 
Sept. 26.—Your telegram received. The 
letter you refer to purporting to be ad
dressed by me to Michael Donnelly and 
printed in the Miner’s Magazine of Sep
tember 22ud. is. of course, au absurd 
and impudent forgery. I have written 
no such letter nor any letter even re
sembling it to Mr. Donnelly, nor any
one else. I have written Mr. Doimeliy 
requesting to know if he has received 
any such letter and requesting him. if 
so to at once lay it before the district 
attorney of Chicago to find out whether 
it is possible to discover and punish the 
forgers. (Signed)

“THEODORE ROOSEVELT.”

McLean.
lsPest AppIes’ 5 Wealthy—S. M. Dlghton

Best Apples, 5 Gloria Mundl—R. Me Lean 1st.
Best Apples, 5 Gravenstein-^D. Evans & Sons 1st.

1st, 1st.“A sailor’s life, a sailor’s die for me,
Yo ho! we go across the sea, ’ etc.
Since childhood’s happy days the joys *~Best Jersey Cow—A. W. Parry 1st, W. 

of a sailor’s life have been sung into r- Jaynes 2nd.
m%vean^ ItZt1^X^ilch Cow-A. R. Wilson Whidden^8’ 5 Blenhe,m Orange-R. H.

S.' 11SkesY'xÆr^'Sweeps,ak=s-G. T. Cor- f”S 5 “ P-pl-E' *
and other popular composers’ songs, 1 field 1st. A. N. Parry 2nd. Best Apples, 5 any other variety an
firmly convinced that “Jaea’s the Boy’ I Best two-year-old Heifer, any pure tumn—J. Lamont, E. II. Forest j Weis- 
all right with the ladies, and aiso mat breed—G. T. Corfleld 1st, W. P. Jaynes miller and W. Bartlet 1st
b! adm£?de an<1 gUileleSS PetS011 mUCL 1U |"nBast Teeing Heifer, =my pnre breed- Vd"' APP‘CS’ 8 Baldwla8~«- *. Corfleld

That he "cau sometimes be free-and j ° BfTst Swo-vear-oîd ^eTr'en ^rMe-W.' C. 1 vo^V”1”’ 5 Northero Spy-Mrs. Pre 
very free at that—and that he also is the i Duncan 1st 1 vost l8t-
boy for the ladies seems to be borne out Best Yearling Heifer, grade—W. C. 
by the latest news in local marine cir- Duncan 1st 
cles. It has been discovered that two 
youths employed on a well-known steam
er have been in the habit of taking girls 
for trips to Seattle and back—no doubt 
with a view to lightening the tedium of j 
the voyage. These passengers didn’t 
pay their way, at least not to the steam
ship company - concerned.

How long the little game has been go
ing on is not quite clear to the manage
ment; but to prevent it going on any 
longer the two young men who have 
been found out have been dismissed 
from the service.

The discovery came about through the 
ageucy of au irate husband. In these 
days of feminine emancipation, a hus
band will put up with a good deal, but 
when his wife is away from home half 
the day and all the night he apt to be
come a trifle worried. This husband did, 
anyway, and <he made enquiries which 
resulted in the discovery that his wife 
'had gone on a trip to Seattle* under the 
more than questionable escort of a 
young fellow employed on the steamer.
Then he went to the office of the 
pany and raised a considerable rumpus.

The officials of the company were 
deeply shocked. Such “carryings on” 

not at all to their taste and were, 
also, bad for business. While steamship 
company officials are chivalric in private 
life, in business they expect even attrac
tive young women to pay their fares 
whçn they take pleasure trips to sea, 
and *o an investigation was held very 
promptly, and the two offenders were 
carpeted and dismissed iu short order.
.^Enquiries made at the company’s of- 

gpj^yesterday resulted in the admission 
tuât the above facts were correct, and 
it was also explained that the young 
women had been
in the usual way, the men having** man
aged the tickets” somehow without hav
ing purchased them.

There is not likely to be auy prose
cution as the officials consider that the 
young men are sufficiently punished by 
the loss of the positions they held.

1st
up. J. Tamtoollne

W. Pater-

Wireless System 
Of Telegraphy

Best Apples, 5 Golden Russet—E. H. Forest 1st.
Best Apples, 5 R.Lean 1st.
Best Apples, 5 

Holmes 1st.
Best Apples,

Wiseman 1st.
Best Apples, 5 Kings—G. H. Hadwln 1st. 
Best Apples, 5 any Other variety, winter—R. McLean 1st.
Best plate of Apples grown from trees- 

obtained from Layritz’s Nursery—J. Wels- Mlller 1st.
Best 12 Crab Apples—J. Paterson 1st. 
Best 5 plates of Pears, 5 kinds—J. Bazett 1st.
Best 5 Bartlett Pears—Mrs. Prévost 1st:. 

1st est 5 Fleml8h Beauty—W. C. Duncan-

Kosmos Liners 
May Be Offered

SHEEP—Division III.
Best Southdown Ram—D. Evans 1st, D. 

Evans 2nd.
Best Shropshire Ram—H. Bonsell 1st, 

H. Bonsell 2nd.
Best Pedigreed Ram In the show—H. 

Bonsell 1st, H. Bonsell 2nd.
Best two Fat Sheep—D. Evans & Sons, 

1st. H. Bonsell 2nd^
Best two Ewes, grade (large)—H. Bon- 

8e'« 1st.
Best two Ewes, grade (small)—D. Evans 

& Sons 1st, D. Evans & Sons 2nd.
Best three Lambs, half breed or grade— 

H. Bonsell 1st, A. S.' Drummond 2nd.
Special prizes offered by the Vancouvei 

Island Flockmasters* Association:—
Best pen of two Southdown Lambs, 

bred from V. I. F. A. Rams—D. Evans & 
Sons 1st and 2nd.

Best pen of two Shropshire Lambs, bred 
from V. I. F. A. Rams—H. Bonsell 1st, 
A. S. Drummond 2nd.

Best pure bred Southdown Ewe—D. 
Evans & Sons 1st, H. Bonsell 2nd.

Best pure bred Shropshire Ewe—A. S. 
Drummond 1st.

The Vancouver Island Flockmasters’ As
sociation Silver Cups. Prizes for open 
competition :—

For the best Shropshire Ram, any age, 
silver cup, value $20—H. Bonsell 1st. 

PIGS—Division IV. 
e bred Berkshire Boar—G. H.

I. Greening—R. Mc- 
Ben Davis—Mrs. E~

5 Canada Reinette—J..ear old and up—F. Kirkland
under 1 year—F. Kirkland 1st

aars old snd up—F. Kirkland
years old—F. Kirkland 1st 

•rling—F. Kirkland 2nd.
If, under 1 year—F. Kirkland
listing of 1 bull and 4 females, 
—F. Kirkland 1st. 
age—F. Kirkland 1st.

»ae—F- Kirkland 1st.U>ED DAIRY STOCK.
-ears and up, In milk—Smith 
tlshop & Clarke 2nd.
MaVke3 Jner~Sm,th Br08’ lat’

Smith Bros. 1st, E. P. Mil-
’>îrs» 2 heifers, under 3 years— 
1st, Bishop & Clarke 2nd. 

y breeds—Smith Bros. 1st, A. Sons 2nd.
r breds—H. Bonsall 1st.

fat cattle.
ow, any age—Smith Bros. 1st. 
eef breeds—Jos. Tanuborline
SeJ breed*—Joe. TapSborUne
B6FS—ROADSTERS
* miSSE* -ti. and,op- Andrew ’ Jf,l8Uvp dc Clarke , 

flUy, 3 years old—R. c. Me- G. Johnston 2nd. 
lit^» 2 years and under 3—

The succeeding

Will be In Operation in Victoria 
Early Next Week — No 

. Experiment.
Rumored That Big German Line 

Would Like to Try Canada- 
Mexico Run.The letter iu which the President was 

his attackrepresented to have made 
on union labor was addressed to Michael 
Donnelly, of Chicago, president of the 
Butchers and Meat Cutters’ Union. The 
document is given in full, with Pres
ident Roosevelt’s usine attached, but 
without date, and it is stated that it 
was written in response to an appeal by 
Donnelly to him to interfere for the 
settlement of the late butchers’ strike. 
Following are some extracts from it:

“I stand ready to do as my illustrious 
predecessor, Grover Cleveland did, and 
assert the power of this nation against 
all local uullifiers.”

“Last summer I felt impelled to write 
a letter calling my countrymen to put 
down lynching, but labor union terror
ism and crime are as great a national 
menace as lynch law.”

“Let me tell you, th^t the first duty 
of the officers of the law, whoever they 
be, sheriff, constable, municipal officers, 
mayors, governors, p* the President him
self, is to maintain public order and put 
down the mob with an iron baud.”

After advising Donnelly to put a stop 
to the strike the President is represent
ed as saying: “Iu any case be assured 
I will keep my hands _off unless your 
<folly brings you into collision with the 
laws of the United States, when my 
hand will go in a way you will not like. 
15o far as I am concerned you have 
barked up the wrong tree. I am not to 
be either wheedled or frighteued into 
meddling with what is none of my bus- 
ness.”

The Station Is Already Fitted up 
For Receiving and Senolng 

Messages.
Conoitl jus on Coast and in the 

Republic Would Favor 
Idem.

Now In Sight Of 
Russian Lines

Best 5 Louise Bonne de Jersey—A. R. » tison 1st.
son^st5 Pears’ any other variety—A. Wil-

Best 12 Plums, Pond's Seedling—E. A. Forest 1st.
rey Blst12 Plums' Tellow Egg—R. R. Jeff-

P!ste of Prunes—J. Wiseman 1st. H. E. Donald 2nd.
Best 5 Peaches—T. J. Dawley 1st, A. Nelson 2nd.
Best 5 Quinces—R. J. Roberts 1st, Mrs. Prévost 2nd.
Best 2 Watermelons—A. R. Wilson 1st. 
Be|t 2, Citron Melons—A. R. Wilson 1st, W. Ford 2nd.
Best bunch of Grapes—R. McLean 1st A. R. Wilson 2nd.
Best 1 quart Blackberries—S. M. Diet- ton 1st, R. R. Jeffrey 2nd.
„ DAIRY—Etfvision IX.
Best 5 lbs. Printed Butter—Mrs. New- 

house 1st, Mrs. Bartlett 2nd.
Best 1 lb. Fresh

The Pacific Wireless Telegraph Com
pany hope to open for business in Vic
toria early, next week. Their local sta
tion is at the Driard hotel, where all 
arrangements are rapidly nearing com
pletion. The ariel mast is some 150 
'ieet high and rigged out in the most ap
proved style. Up to the present the 
local manager, who will also operate the 
system, has not arrived, but will be 
here as soon as everything is in readi- 

Mr. H. A. Garnett, the local in
spector, is now in Victoria with Mr. R. 
G. Brown, the company’s electrician, 
making arrangements for the qpeuing of 
the service, which they declare cannot 
fail to give complete satisfaction. Al
ready the company have stations at 
Tracy harbor, San Jnan island ~ 
Townsend, Fort Casey and 
S. S. Grant, all of which are working 
well. They expect to install a station 
at Seattle in the near future aud to 
increase their service to meet the pub- 
lie dëmand. As misrht lie e\-nested imt-h

If there is anything in the rumor which 
was going about town yesterday after
noon, the Canuda-Mexico steamship line 
is going tv provide some exciting bid
ding. rlie rumor was to the effect that 
the Kosmos line, of Hamburg, Germany, 
which has a host of ships plying ou the 
South, Central and Norm American Ra
cine seaboards, had put in an applica
tion to the Ottawa government offering 
to put on three, or even four, of their 
large steamers for this traffic for a 
lower subsidy than that mentioned, 
namely, *100,000. *

The rumor could not be traced to its 
source, but more thau one person who 
had heard it was disposed to think there 
might be something in the report. It is 
pointed out, for one thing, that the Kos
mos hue practically controls the South 
aud Central American coasting trade, 
which, result has been secured, they say, 
by a wholesale cutting of rates, which 
had the effect of putting competitors 
practically out of business.

On the other naua, it is also pointed 
out that the Germans hold the commer
cial interests of Mexico in their hands, 
and that hardly anything of consequence 
in a commercial or industrial way goes 
ou in Mexico without the Germans hav
ing a leading part in the matter.

The Kosmos line could easily spare 
half a dozen vessels, if necessary, for 
the Canada-Mexico trade and never miss 
them, sa well are the other portions of 
the American Pacific coast covered.

(Continued from page 2.)
they sold it to us for 75 cents (gold) a 
bottle. They had canned fruits and 
Armour’s beef, and with what remain
ed of our water-soaked stores, we made 
a good dinner. In the morning of Aug
ust 8th it rained heavily still and we 
remained there, drying clothes over big 
charcoal fires, and hte next day, ere 
noon, we resumed the trek north.

Two mileft north- '4r$ra Kaiping we 
came upon the field of battles there, the 
field being on two hills on either side 
of the road, both connected by a small 
stone bridge. On one of the hills was 
a large Mahommedan monument, a 
square tower of crumbling stone, which 
seemed to have been broken at a corner 
by a shell. There were some well-con
structed shelter trenches

BesOyHadwenlst.
Best pure bred Yorkshire Boar—G. T. 

Corfleld 1st.
Best pure bred Chester White Boar— 

Mutter Bros. 1st. Mutter Bros. 2nd.
Tamworth

ness.

Best pure bred 
Ford lit.

Best pure bred Boar In the show—W. 
Ford 1st.

Best pure bred Sow—G.’T. Corfleld 1st, 
D. B. LeNeven 2nd.

Best pure bred Chester White Sow- 
Mutter Bros. 1st.
Best Grade Sow—W. C. Duncan 1st.

Boar—W.

ly or entire, 1 year—R. G. 
Andrew Fairfield

. Butter, put up for
table use—Mrs. Newhouse 1st, Mrs. Paterson 2nd.
ltsBeatV.echlDVcranH20=ndey_Mra- H' Sm,th

, Port 
on the U.

1st,2nd.
itched horses (mares or geld- 
-ss to vehicle—J. t. & J.
er (gelding

taken on board LADIES’ WORK.
Division X.—-Entered Free.

.. ^°‘er77T^e exhibits having toeén made by thi exhibitors within the year. Marks of 
ownership disqualifies the exhibit.

Best piece of Silk Embroidery—Mrs. Dickie 1st.
Best Child’s Frock—Mrs. Whittome 1st. 

X» esL hand-made Lace—Mrs. Dickie 1st,- Mrs. T. S. Castley 2nd.
Best Man’s Flannel or Flannelette Shirt,, 

machine made—Mrs. J. Whittome 1st, Mrs. CJouchier 2nd.
- ?e8t, Ka*n Needlework—Miss 1st, Mrs. Leather 2nd.

and several
lines of trenches on the hill, with wire- 
entanglements that seemed very useless 
at the foot. We (I and the artist) scram
bled down from the hill and rode north 
—and then it rained again. Whiting 
and Wallace, of the S. F. Bulletin, who 
had «orne up, both got into a spruit, 
while my pony made a good ford. The 
others went in to their saddles and got 
wet. We sheltered for a while at a hill
side temple and proceeded towards 
dark. Night fell with more rain, and 
it was a dark and dismal night. So 
to make things more interesting we lost 
our way. For several hours we stagger
ed over muddy roads, floundering in mud 
that often reached almost to the horses’ 
withers, and shortly before miduight we 
saw a distant light. It was a railway 
barracks and there were Japanese there. 
We shouted and finally a sentry came. 
The barracks was at the other side of 
a flooded spruit, aud Prior aud Bur
leigh were halted there, both lost. The 
sentry shouted that we must cross; so 

crossed. And then things happened. 
'Melton Prior’s horse slipped and went 
down, carrying the veteran with him. 
Whiting and Wallace sprang into the 

t spruit, having quickly dismounted, aud 
dragged the artist «ut, he pluckily hold
ing up his horse as well as he could. 
When we had forded the spruit and 
reached the station a guide came and 
led us into the darkness. Suddenly his 
light went out aud he disappeared. We 
were lost again. Vainly we searched 
through the kowliang and ultimately 
Wallace, Whiting and I found a Chinese 
house, where we pummelled ou the* door 
until we gained admittance, and then 
tired and weary we sle*-it.

By daylight, some soldiers who had 
discovered our whereabouts from the 
the Chinese came and brought us ricè, 
tinned meat and beer. The Chinese gave 
us millet and tea. We had cocoa and 
sardines in our saddle bags and all told, 
had enough for breakfast. Some of the 
other lost ones came, iu as we break
fasted, having been riding all night. 
They stayed to sleep, but we pushed 
on seeking the front. By night we were 
at Ta-shih-chiao, a distinctly * Russian 
city, of brink and stone, the railway 
junction to Newcliwang 14 miles away. 
Not long before we came, there was 
heavy fighting at Ta-shih-chiao. We saw 
the trenches and the marks of battle 
amidst the cut kowliang as we rôde 
north. That night, August 10th, we 
“pigged it” on the floor of an abandon
ed house, whose broken window looked 
out on the barracks which had been 
converted Into a Red Cross hospital that 
held 470 wounded. We sat, squatting 
on the floor, and at from the cans we 
brought—the canteen had failed com
pletely to keep up with our gait—and 
slept on the floor, wrapped iu our horse 
blankets.

In the morning, behind the convoya 
of bullock carts and the heavy train
loads of supplies which the Chinese 
hauled, we rode towards Haicheug. 
There were many carcasses of horses 
ou the road, and the way was thick with 
transports and moving soldiery. The 
railway barracks that had been loop- 
holed and stockaded looked as though 
there had been recent fighting there; in 
fact, as we came to the towered gates 
of Haicheng the war seemed near.

The Russians are within shelling dis
tance of the camp ftum where I write. 
I live in a Chinese official’s house, in a 
room of a long row at the back of a 
wide courtyard, or compound. Since I 
took up my quarters here I have learn
ed bow the Russians are fortifying An- 
shon hill and all the countryside for fif
teen miles on either side of tfie railway; 
how they are holding tfle mountain 
passes, aud digging miles of trenches.

POULTRY—Division V.
Asiatics.

Brahma, any color, Cock and Hen—John 
Nicholson 1st and 2nd.

Cochin, any color, Cock and Hen—John 
Nicholson 1st and 2nd.

Langshan, any color, Cock and Hen— 
John Nicholson 1st and 2nd.

American.
Plymouth Rock, barred, Cock and Hen— 

G. T. Corfleld 1st, J. Flett 2nd.
Plymouth Rock, white Hen—John Nich

olson 1st.

ic demand. As might lie expected, both 
gentlemen are enthusiastic as to the 
advantages of wireless telegraphy, and 
claim that atmospheric disturbances 
will in no way interfere with the sending 
or receiving of messages. As to its 
speed, it is only limited by the skill of 
the operator. Wireless telegraphy is no 
experiment, they aver, and while tfc# 
cost is not probably less than that of 
the ordinary methods, the guarantee of 
speed and accuracy is greater. The 
communcation between Cataliua island 
and San Pedro has been carried on for 
over a year with the greatest satisfac
tion, even the island newspapers receiv
ing all its news from the mainland by 
the wireless system. They expect a good 
business in Victoria as soon as their sta
tion is in operation here.

, _ J or mare), in har-
cle—Stephen White 1st, H.
nble or, _ single, includingmplete—J. T. and J. H. Wll-

DESDALE DRAFT years old
• G- Bell 2nd. 
e» 3 years old and
• M. Vasey 2nd.
Ally. 3 years—J. Bryce 1st. 
Ally, 2 years and

ce 1st and 2nd. 
filly, or entire, 1 year old—

4—H. M. Vasey 1st 
1FFOLK PUNCH, 
fears old and up—W. Thomp-

3 years old and

REFUSED TO STOP
HORSE RACING

and np—H. M.

WESTERN UNION
CABLE REPAIRS

np—J.

Norcross'under 3 Mediterranean.
Leather 5t.“ted 8tocklngs’ ta“cy-Mrs.

soolit KSBssC HaSd°yrin“Ind. plaIl-Mr8' 0|- 
Bea' Knitted Socks, men’s—Miss Wilson. 

1st, Mrs. Olson* 2nd.
,,?e8Vx Buttonholes—Miss Kingston 1st». Miss Norcrose 2nd.
th?esrt <-’toc^et Work, cotton lace, .not less than one yard—Miss Kingston 1st,T. S. Castley 2nd. .

Best Drawn Work—Mias Kingston 1st. 
Lo?f, ot. Bread, home-made in the ? !trlet’ plain bread, 2 lbs.—Mrs. Durom 1st, Mrs. Clark 2nd.

Best bottle home-made Wine—
Kinnon 1st, Mrs. D. Evans 2nd.

Best pot of Jelly, one pint—Mrs. Le 
Neven 1st, Mrs. Prévost 2nd.
mSMV; £nrra°t ,am- 1 pint—Mrs. McKinnon 1st, Mrs. Drummond 2nd.
i, m4 IK!t Plnm Jam, 1 pint—Mrs. E. H* Forest 1st, Miss Robertson 2nd.

Best pot of. Strawberry Jam, 1 pint— 
Miss Robertson 1st, Mrs. Newhouse 2nd. 
w™ p°‘ of Raspberry Jam, 1 plnt-Mrs. Woods 1st, Mrs. E. H. Forest 2nd.

Host P°t of any other kind of Jam, Ï 
pint—Mrs. Newhonae 1st, Miss Wilson 2nd.

,4 »b0.tile Cherries, 1 quart—Mrs. Bon- Gall 1st, Mrs. Newhouse 2nd.
Pea™’ 1- quart-Mrs. H. omitn 1st, Mrs. Norcross 2nd.

Best bottfe Plums, 1 quart—Mrs. Pater
son 1st, Mrs. Whittome 2nd.

Best bottle

Minorca, any color, Cock 
John Nicholson 1st and 2nd.

Black Spanish Hen—Mrs. McKinnon 1st, 
A. S. Drummond 2nd.

Leghorn, white or buff, Cock—J. Hay- 
croft 1st, J. Fiiett 2nd.

Leghorn, white or buff, Hen—J. Flett 
1st, T. Haycroft 2nd.

Leghorn, 
and 2nd.

and Hen—
New York Judge Refused Injunc

tion to Restrain Jockey 
Club Meeting.

and 2nd. ROSALIE’S LAST WEEK. _
Next Monday, October 3, the steamer 

Whatcom will have the Victoria-Seattle 
run for her line all to herself, the Rosa
lie making her last trip for the season 
on Sunday next. The Whatcom will sail 
every day, except Sunday, at her m»ual 
hours—8 o’clock p. m. from Victoria.

THE QUEEN’S CARGO.

Staff From Construction Depart
ment Seattle at Work off 

Race Rocks.np—w.
■o-entire, 1 year—W. 

C. W. M-cIlmoyl 1st.
feTsH^r ist
ears old and under 3

torown Hen—G. T. Corfleld 1stTHE RUSH SOUTH.New York, Sept. 26.—Supreme Court 
Justice Maclean has refused au applica
tion for an injunction to restrain the 
Brooklyn Jockey Club from running 
races at Gravesend track ou the grouud 
that there was nothing in the papers to 
show that crime was about to be com
mitted. m his opinion, the court had no 
power to grant such an injunction. The 
application was made by two lawyers, 
who asserted that gambling and pool 
selling was permitted by the jockey club 
at the Gravesend track, and such 
gambling would be permitted until the 
close of the meeting on October 2nd. 
Justice Maclean said: “Your papers do 
not satisfy that you have made out a 
case for an injunction.” “But,” said 
counsel, “we show that a mau lost $1,000 
gambling at the race track.” “But,” in
terrupted the court, “that happened the 
other day, and there is no proof before 
me that anything of the kind will occur 
tomorrow. At any rate the constitution
al convention authorized the legislature 
to pass an act permitting one thing in 
racing enclosures and making that same 
thing in any other part of the state 
il égal, and I am not going to grant 
you an injunction.”

Mrs.
English.

Orpingtons, buff or black, Cock—Mrs. 
McKinnon 1st, G. H. Hadwln 2nd.

Orpingtons, buff or tolack, Hen—G. H. 
Hadwln 1st and 2nd.

Miscellaneous.
Hamburg», any color, Cock—John Nlch 

oison 1st.
Haonburgs, any color, Hen—John Nich

olson 1st and 2nd.
Polish, any color, Cock—John Nicholson

Mr. Reid, superintendent of the West
ern Union construction department, Se
attle, is here at present with a strong 
force of men attending to the necessary 
repairs to the Western Union cable 
from the island to the Washington 
mainland. The electric locators showed 
that au injury had taken place in the 
cable about seven miles from Victoria, 
and it is for the purpose of making good 
the damage that the construction de
partment officials and men are on the

Seattle Transportation Companies Pre
paring for Winter Exodus.years1st.

Seattle, Sept. 26.—The Alaska season
for 1904 is closed as far as shipments The steamer Queen, which sailed on 
to the north are concerned. The Pacific Thursday from San Francisco for Victoria 
Coast Steamship Company has received an4 arrived Sunday, with an assorted car- 
advices from the White Pass and Yukon «° consigned to various British Colum- 
railroad not to accept any more freight bian*uporl®1’1 !2?ne<1 and, ln<;lud-
for interior points in Alaska beyond h ft.trulta,l 
White Horse, as the company will not B qL ihhSh<irw86/rnii.hak^. iain? °2r* 
be able to handle them. All the north /foiled fl^fi4 «210 Iha mklt'lofl’ htta innt 
coast lines are preparing for the rush of r?e, 150 gris.’ wine, lie gala whiskey ‘ 
newcomers from all points in Alaska. 1,000 lbs. sugar, 120 pkgs paste, 3,028 lbe!
They are beginning to arrive now and cholocate, 2,720 lbs. 10 cs meals, 225 eg 
'boats are preparing to leave for the last canned goods, 23 pkgs groceries and pro
trip of the season to Nome, St. Michael, visions, 2,023 lbe. copperas, 10 pkgs paints,
Dutch harbor, Cook’s inlet and other 34,010 ltoe. boneblack, 12 cyls gas, 39 pkgs 
calling points along the southeastern machinery, 10 pkgs wagon material, 65 
coast. There are a few shipments of roofing, 1,257 lb& leaf toflacco, 12
treasure yet to come. On the White pk£s -plumbing material, 9 pkgs1 nails, 2 
Pass this has been a good season for î°*3 Jc^her, 30 pkgs electrical supplies, 
gold. The gold production of the north- _
era district for the present year is esti- aamon half tola Dl^klS^erimn^na 
mated as follows : Klondike, $11,000,- tbs htos “vri^ed000; Nome $10,000,000; ^nana^2,000,- tk îustral^Ld m ,^.
000, all other districts, $3,000,000. : valued at $728, for Chicago.

BRED TROTTERS, 
age, shown In harness—

-Mrs. Mc-
lst.

tears and under 3 years_JWl’kinson 1st. years-J- 
, 3 years old and up—J t 
Iklnson 1st, J. t. Maynard 102 1st

Bantams, Game Cock—A. S. Drummond 
Bantams, Game Hen—A. S. Drummond

fly, 3 years—J. T. and J. H. 1st.
They are working from a lighter about 

three miles from Race rocks, where the 
cable runs on the rocky floor of the 
sea at a depth of 95 fathoms. On 
■Sunday all arrangements had been made 
for raising the injured cable, the grap
pling irons having found it. The work 
of repairing the damaged spot was to 
have been started yesterday. Those re
pairs will not take up much time, and 
ic is expected that the work will be 
finished today.

The conveying cable is covered with 
an outer sheathing of galvanized steel 
wire, impervious to the action of the 
sea water, and offering the best resist
ance to the wear and tear amongst the 
rocks and other inequalities on the bed 
of the ocean. It is a-considerable time 
since this cable required attention from 
the construction department The steam 
launch Shamrock has been engaged to 
take out and bring back the men for 
the work morning and night. It was 
this circumstance that saved the lives 
of the party of survivors from the 
Blythswood’s upturned boat on Sunday 
evening.

WlirinZ lTer 3 year-J-
MJsyJrdan2ddJ" H. Wilkin-

MtOUGHBREDS.
"Lml old sod up—E. Raney
Ally, 3 years—Bishop & 
McLaughlhi 2nd.
IP — ROADSTERS, STAN- 

THOROUGHBRED LND COACH, 
age—Geo. Marshall 1st, E.

rge^£* ,B- Pemberton 1st, i- Wilkinson. 2nd.
>dle horse».
saddle horse—F. B. Pem- 
Moses 2nd.

PURPOSE HORSES, 
with foal at foot—A. G.

,3 years old 
1st, Quick Bros, 
fly, 2 years old

1st.
In each 

as follows: 
second prize 25 cents. Hen, first prize 
50 cents; second prize 25 cents.

Best pair Turkeys—G. T. Corfleld 1st. 
Best pair Geese—G. T. -Corfleld 1st. 
Best pair Ducks, white varieties—S. M. 

Dightom 1st.
Best pair Ducks, colored varieties—Mrs. 

McKinnon 1st.
Best trio of Cockerels—John Nicholson

of these classes the prizes were 
: Cock, first prize 50 cents;

„ . any other Fruit. 1 quart—Mre. Newhouse 1st, Mrs. Le Neven 2nd. .
Boïiï, WKL12QTrt-Mrs-

a
1st.

Best trio of Puliets—John Nicholson 1st. 
Dressed Poultry.

Best pair of Fowls—Mrs. Clouthier 1st. 
Best ^alr of Broilers—G. H. Hadwln 1st. 
Best dozen Eggs—A. S. Drummond 1st.

FIELD PRODUCE.—Division VI.
Best bushel of Spring Wheat—D. Evans 

4b Sons Jet, P. Flett 2nd.
Best bushel of Barley—P. Flett 1st, W. 

Ford 2nd." r
Best bushel Oats—W. C. Duncan 1st, W. 

H. Elkington 2nd.
Best bushel Field Peas—D. Evans & 

Sons 1st, W. Ford 2nd.
Best bushel Vetches—A. J. Bell, special. 
Best six ears of Field Corn or Maize— 

W. C. Duncan 1st, G. H. Hadwln 2nd.
Best six stalks of Ehifilage Corn—G. H. 

Hadwln 1st, W. Ford aid.
ROOTS AND VE<t 
\ Division VII.

Best six Swedish Turnips—Mutter Bros, 
let, W. Ford 2nd.

Best six Turnips, any other kind—Mut
ter Bros. 1st, P. Murcheson 2nd.

Best six Mangolds, long—G. T. Corfleld 
1st, W, Ford 2nd.

Beet six Mangolds, Globe or Yellow
Tankard—J. Alexander 1st, C. T. Gibbons

. I KLONDIKE ÏS LIVELY.

Latest Reports Show Great Activity. 
Prevails There.

DEFUNCT SHIPBUILDING TRUST
Union Iron Works Company of San 

Francisco Sold to New Concern. 1

A TRAITOR ESCAPES.
Joined the Enemy in Philippines, but 

Now Secures His Liberty.

CHARTERS AND FREIGHTS.
Market Has Been Active During the Past 

Week.
San Francisco, Sept. 26.—The Union ' “The San Francisco freight market has 

Iron Works, one of the properties of the 'be€n 9ylte active during the past week, 
former United States Shiptmildiug Cor . fixtures haring been made than for 
poration, was sold at public auction to- : r n ftert Wki loalllllK today by order of the Federal court of the j by "i^vèssêf^m in^he 
district of New Jersey. The only bid- |23j. 9d. has been i paid for one In the com- 
der was Francis D. Pollock representing ; bination. One vessel has been fixed for 
the reorganization company of the new ! merchandise, several have been ordered 
shipbuilding company, 70 per cent of the to Australia In ballast, and a few lumber 
stock of which is owned by Charles M. . fixtures at rather weaker rates have been 
Schwab. His bid, the minimum allow- announced,” says the San Francisco Daily 
able under the terms of sale, of $1,700,- 1 Gommenclal News in Its weekly 
000 was accepted. The successful bid- | “Vwô viaS”™™ ,
tdoer$!«d ¥heifinbintlec?8th ^mounting j ;0,d rails at Tacoma for the Orient, and 
a? of ! it Is understood that two more have been
& Hollingsworth Company at Wilnnug- j fixed for the same business, the vessels 
ton, Del., is now the only one of the being now in Eastern wateie Grain 
former properties of the United States ! freights In the North, as shown by the 
shipbuilding corporation uot controlled | latest charters, hold steady with business 
by the reorganization committee. dull Coastwise lumber bnsInesB Is not In

good condition, as the supply ot vessels 
exceeds the demand, and this situation win 
be more pronounced as the Alaska season

Hauds’ K-î1 be on the— ’ f* steamers, the if enroll, Miioe \ ______
and Bylgia, under charter of the Ainer- j HYADBS’ BIG CARGO
ieau Hamburg Steam Packet Company, 
have arrived here with about 10,000 tons 
of Cardiff coal today and are 
orders.

or over— 
2nd.
or over-

Washington, Sept. 26.—President 
Roosevelt has disapproved of the find
ings and sentence of Alfred Skow, who 
was said to be a member of company M, 
20th United States infantry, and who, 
as such, was tried by court-martial and 
convicted under two charges of desertion 
and of miscondent iu joining the enemy 
and sentenced to death. It was found, 
upon review of the case at the war 
department, that Skow had practically 
been discharged from the military ser
vice of the United States by competent 
military authorities in the Philippines 
in July, 1902, and that at the time he 
was arraigned he was no longer amen
able to trial by court-martial. This ac
tion restores him to liberty.

Eighty-six passengers, including nunc 
crons Northland mining operators and 
men of prominence, came on the Lynn 
canal liner Jefferson, Capt. Ward, which 
reached port yesterday morning, report:; 
the Seattle P. I. The aggregation num
bered forty from interior districts, prin
cipally Klondike.

Gen. William L. Distin, head of the 
United States land office in Alaska, took, 
passage at Jnneju. Rev. James Thomp
son, pastor of the Presbyterian Church 
of Skagway, was a passenger from thv- 
Lynn Canal metropolis. T. J. Staudish 

well-known Dawson trader returned. 
Klondike is just now the scene ot 

great mining activity, those from Daw- 
report. The fall clean-ups are more 

than coming up to expectations, and 
Best six Carrots, White or Yellow—W. ^e claim owners have yet a lot of gold 

H Elkington 1st, A. R. Wilson 2nd. t0 slllP out.
wn?8t nCa50to’ L,?ng .Whlte—A- R- From now on, the interior crowd resu. ». w„.

sa* -*■*"■ Mrs Mr.w.w
Best six any other kind Early Potatoes 8t 111 the interior, though there

—J. Alexander 1st, A. J. Bell 2nd. , lias been very little ice so far.
Best six Carman Potatoes—J. Alexander ’ freight is being rushed down the rivet 
it, A. R. Wilson 2nd. from White Horse on steamers and
Best six Dakotah Red Potatoee-J. Flett barges with all possible despatch. Al-
d * » « . r, __ ready enough supplies and provisions, it

W-B Perei* i5nrï*“ni P t ls estimated, have reached Dawson tit
Beatrix aX’ otkevriud^.e Potatoes :^X^whu? muvTet

A. Pirom 1st, J. Alexander 2nd. “î ^’ *ejafdtess of what may yet
Best bnstiel of Potatoes-^. Maepberson get down or be shipped in during tin» 
Best six Kohl Rabi—C. T. Gibbons 1st. winter hy sleds null dog teams over th* 

i 1st, A. Dlrom 2nd. i(* and snow.

st.
7. 1 year old—Smith Bros. Grimner 2nd.

filly or entire—Bishop & Norris 2nd. 
irmer’s general purpose 
88 to vehicle—F. B. Pem- 
Richards 2nd.
PONIES.
and not over 14%—Jas. 

>bt. E. Barkley 2nd. 
ONSHIP DRAFT, 
ige—H. M. Vasey 1st, T.

LOADED WITH MINING SUPPLIES.
An unusually large and valuable cargo 

was despatched north on the steamer Al- 
Ki, Capt. William Thompson, which sailed 
for Southeastern Alaska ports Sunday 
night from Seattle. She took 1.200 tons 
her freight including 700 rails for a short 
line,of raiiw"- now building from deep 
water to the <Jopper i 
Prince of Wales island;
White Pass & Yukon railroad; 300 tons of 
iron hydraulic piping for the Detrolt-Yu- 
gon Gold Mining 
largest corporations operating in the 
Klondike, and 600 tons of coal. The latter 
ls to be taken on at Ladysmith, Vancouver 
Island.

The shipment of piping is being rushed 
with a view to delivery at Dawson be-1 
fore the Close of steamer navigation on the 
Yukon.

ETABLES.
review of

«I Vr- Bryce 1st, H. M.
mountain mine on 

2,200 ties for thele Continued.) son
2ndo preparing to fight a decisive battle that 

will decide the fate of the important 
city bf Liaoyang, 44 miles to the*north. 
Yesterday we (the correspondents) rode 
out from the south gate of the city ou 
a visit to General Oku at his head
quarters. General Oku, whose evident 
strength of character impressed me—he 
looks more like a gentleman of the 
southern states than of Japan—welcom
ed us, shaking hands with each, 
were also welcomed by H. I. H. 
Nashimoto, and the Chief of Staff 
Majot-General Ochiia, each of whom 
shook hands with ns, aud rddrresed 
us with word* of welcome to the field.

In a few days we are to ride out with 
them to the fighting lines to s*>e what 
is expected to be a fight of fights.

Company, one of theÏD CONTRABAND.
8 Point Out Unsatisfac- 
î of Latest Protocol.

26.—Several of the 
today editorialize seri- 

the Russiau 'decision on 
■. contraband, which is 
In the English press to- 

ly Graphic says : “To 
•prêt the rule leniently 
ig the conditions of leni- 
r#alue in the commercial 
in no way modifies the 
ecision.” The Standard 
8 that more information 
ore the limited conces- 
cepted as meeting the 
a demands.

COAL AT THE CANARIES.

The Boston Steamship Company's big
a waiting ^^Seatih?' foT’j'apra “2Sd PITIFUL HBLPLBS8N0M».

’ China. She took a full cargo, which in- 7.
. eludes almost every conceivable kind of Victims of nervous diseases are most to 
j American products. All told, she had 6 - !>e pRted because their ailment usually 

Get n box of the old reliable Dr •000 t2na- Amon* the larger consignment’s terminate* In mental or physical. help- 
Hnmiltoria Pill, of vr.nri.oV- nhï"-lare floDr- raill,ed meats, hardware, «a- lessnesa. Paralysis, locomotor ataxia and 
teA^t which ^^ loosLa towfu Jfh 'fS'ne,7A coV,on' fleh- nalIa ->■>» atroctural Insanity can only be avoided by building

fteyiEÂTÔ KgSJSSiHîs IrâarSHraS
ton s Pills. Price 25c. freight will be retblpped to Manila. , book author, are on every box.

and we 
Prince I WHEN YOU NEED PHYSIC
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than in any other Province. While this 
is true, our sources of local revenue are 
just the same as in other provinces To 
pace us on a parity, therefore, with 
other provinces the allowance for the 
cost, Of government should be greatly 
increased in order to compensate us for 
the greater expenses necessitated under 
every, head as the result of natural con
ditions. Taken under any of the main 
heads, such as public works, administra
tion of justice, hospitals, etc., etc., our 
per capita expenditure is three or four 
times that of other provinces. There
fore, with population and development 
our responsibilities are tremendously in
creased in the way of providing schools roads and bridges, hospitals! public 
■buildings, wharves, government officials 
and so forth, to meet which, as a rule 
the revenue arising out of population 
without greatly increasing taxation is not sufficient. This is a® condition we 
have to face. It is part of the case 
wUhou? avaiL*6 Domini<>u Government

:•

r. SEPTEMBER 30, 190$. "VHC-,
XEfce Colonist

J^oHtionor ‘he Concordat would

<Jh52?K, iaSd were ^formed by Mr ,ridicu]ouà term in ^aucs, of which 36,680,800
Chamberlam that the much vaunted ot *» Wilfrid that even his 8Upp6rt of the Catho-Preference gratuitously given by Can- fn^Voi supp?r^r’ Mr- Galliher, member PrJSifSSil ^uestion is raised if
?d<L*n fav(?r of the English manufac- 5 nÎ2^nd in his advocacy nnt?£ hT• supporS a chureh on a vol-
5*5? w^S, in its substantial results, “al- witting6011011 to Pie Iead industry, un- as 18 done in this country,
together disappointing.” Sir Wilfrid X ■ exP0feed the inconsistency of - me think not, and that France will be-
^settmgthathe wore the Cobden Sub and the hollowness ot his *°me more a“d more irreligious as a
medal and his former statement that and Promises by ^“(a^?eaf:, On the other hand, it is
Preference wbs conceded out of grati- that ^?udg!? debate of 1903 maintained that the church will prosper,
S, and that “we ask no compensa- dirert nr L.r'8 p,ohcy’ ,Te pay a d“ty, "JÎ® feault. ot king placed on an in'le-4 

ti, th«pr?8eïted a formal communication ?, ” indirect, on dll we consume, Pfmient basis. Conditions are very dif- «
1mn^«f0n^.ereilce stating that “if the £htoJL ?w®a.r’ 00 aU onr mining ma- 5*aat inFrauee to what they are in 
Imperial Government would give the that is not manufactured in Great Britain or America, and it is dif-
K^HPr0dneta of Canada in the United S.a“,?A\, practiealIy on all -our mining fiP“>t to predict as to the outcome 
Kingdom exemption from duties now !"ppi es ■ • • the duties will
levied, the Canadian Ministers would cleî thV»r y 30 cent, on the arti- RRm
be prepared to carry on the dis- fiit .at ®e consume and use in daily BEFORE AND AFTER.
mission on the Unes above mentioned SSL ln British Columbia” , ------
and, endeavor to give to the British .wl? are protected by no existing duty d hc Liberal convention was held at 
manufacturer au increased advantage” M18?* any practical benefit to the Ottawa in 1894 with the presem 
The memorandum concluded with a or the producer.” Mr. GalU- Flaance Minister in the chair. P
Straight threat; notwithstanding the Liv c™t8 a pound on pig „„Thes,e. gentlemen commenced, in their
erpool speech about “thè free gift.” j®aT and2% cents a pound on corroded c0“ventjOn, with declaring: 6
*£.was as follows : “if with using every a . ^d wbat I claim .... is , **e cannot but view with alarm tho
effort to bring about such a readjust- ot 0Qf .people to have the increase of the pubUc debt and nfment of the fiscal policy of the Empire, ft.f it .kl'ii”? industries so adjusted the controllable annual expenditure of <
‘be Canadian Government should find }LsJ™ld be Placed on a parity dhe Dominion, and the consequent nn ' 
tkt the principle of the Preferential «her industries of Canada. due taxation of the people under ih," .
Trade is not acceptable to the Colonies iMf „-’ .L the People and the governments that have been continn.ire I
generally, or the Mother Country, then Le^d ™n™g,.™du8try of British Colnm- in power since 1878; and we dem.nS I 
Cadada should be free to take such ac- 1, a aÇe entitled to. The Government atnct economy in the (i,p■nai! 
î‘°a a“ might then be deemed necessary tïf°?8b the Finance the government of the country ” t-I0n of
in the presence of such conditions.” Minister in his Budget speech, that Mr. Davies now Sir?!17-' v, •

Sir Wilfrid’s Finance Minister treated 9?ey do not see their way to interfere declared: S 1/0,118 Davies,
with utter contempt Sir Wilfrid’s Cob- ILh L®1 this session of Parliament “The Libera! party eavs tw =„ 
den medal and his Free Trade chatter 3 Tarî? respecting lead, not- millions may be looped off tu» several
when he said in his Budget speech this eristo 8 the great anomaly that expenditure, without re thPre8ef
year ; “We find today in England that cx.!f3-,ao , , lie service.” lnjury t0 the P“b-
the Liberal party is practically united in ernmJto hü ®a8edi 5e® that the Gov- 1 Sir Wilfrid Laurier
favor of what they call the Free Trade ,'re™^oa asked lor Power, if cer- route; Mler
Policy, and announced on behalf of the lt'?ns arose, to impose a duty “If we get into
Government of Canada “we are heartily ’>i^ai 8: 1 tbtnk that Principle is the example ôf*M? \t T® T fo]>ow
in accord with Mr. Chamberlain.” And fi8„„ JP1? manufacture of steel rails say that althnno-u 4, Mackenzie: sud I
again, “We, on this side of the House, L a “ iDduat.ry ln Canada. It may to bring ’the exiSwiTre may Bot be able
accept the principle of the Preferential iff0™0 a Xery ‘“Portant industry; and were under t0 what they
Trade.” Arrant humbug indeed ! have the raw material and amount two v^' ,3® ea“ reduce the

w Bams, co. EF.jSrF"'*®"-”"" "SET T “~

a^mssse

Sjytteffsa?SK.”s,ï .-."‘^"ATSu’-rsr ?

more meet the light of day and live markets instead‘of sering the lead 3n w® arè buffiT dowiP w th dire *hat 
thi°S® °U whlch the Gutario poli- the different forms in which it is used with office-holders, great and fmlii 

tieiaus have been convicted, and that m Canada come from the chean MeS And Mr. Paterson nnw reoTr-11-’. 
mpntue'dS,.PaPerS ,wbKh baT« so vehe- can or Spanish article while our mines of Customs, in 1890,’declared6 Mlm3teî 
mently denounced impurity in far-re- of British Columbia are shut down “In 1889 we were rekrel «e n-
moved parts of the Dominion, have . Now, I take it that the Government more in taxes out of the 

I eyen alIuded. t0 reprehensible ln asking power to place a duty of $7.00 should, and we spent $7 571 nmire Vi °,Ur, own Province, not only have a ton on steel rails, have placed them- than we should. He declnred^îhrë 
not alluded to them, indeed, hut have selve? on record as willing to assist a era of economy in exoreidire! th * 77 
upheld the conduct of the Ministry in aew industry under special conditions. be at once entered udou ” * 8nou,d 
the face of established facts, we can There could not be a stronger special It is clear therpfni?°UH,n. ,

ner cere®*;? 5" y concl,ude that we have an illustra- «ase made out than has been made out tion of expenditure wns V’tu th® ques" Pcars’ünscented Transoarcnt «re
Were entitled till„11 tion of those slight-of-haud acts by ou behalf of our lead industry. It js with Sir Wilfrid Lnurire” knuag oue Cleaver’s Purest Unscented* TrnM^.rSre®®each «............................

on the ground of compensation^frelc*1*! the street operator attracts the aa exceptionally special case; but the followers “viewed with nl»™®”and bis Cleaver’s Scented Soap, 61?akes fre * Scap’ 3 cakes f°r
æ&vjst&trut ssssiSVfiBsmii: S&sa - “ Sa,» «h p~* <— —■ • *'«:

-ri» fr ’«r.V a a ss’axs.'Ssrs. ..ti ïr:a",‘; »«-.i

made it fifty per cent and fha«Ut OD a ^ul preachers of this virtuous doctrine, ^,Ith. a Wat m»uy other items penditure for the veî?6 e?"
the increase to date ’ from irev^S 3heu rlt la directed to the purification re us re 5hat may be true; but round numbers $78 OM 000 9<^'05 ln
when it was 1^2» °.f a far-off member of the Confedera- us see lf.that 18 a good reason. Hav- thrice the ammmVZÙ;’ i0, .more thanth. to, r- .|, ;P[a®tlcf, ly decided to make tion, is himself a Minister of « Dover,,, “g once placed themselves on record amount «viewed with alarm.”
Province was entft.Ld ®hara<;ter- « the ment, which has but three of a mlToï- aa ad»p5“g the principle of assisting a 0----------

government in for 1902 and 1903 it was^ualfv C®tat i-re’ .and,,s Rising heaven and earth to «Ireces” alid'^havO,*"3*1' ,8p1clal circa™- A BAILWAY OWNED

comniete &t ®°rp”ati®a & SS*“sup*
complete control of a system of the Act. "as ,n force. tion that that old maxim? “cast out first ®°Jten1 that tkay »hodid apply the same

transcontinental railway, nine-tenths of One of the ereat ' / t!*e beam ont of thine own eye, and then oironthe second case of special
ihe tostof which is borne by the people ish Columbia if in*rfsDcreI1foSre0f *Br!« rha. tih0U- 8-®® Clearly to Pul1 out the “Tlre fre^lhre re
whemhteF ‘re aUJmal0US P08iti0n inbenntsU?h6r^ H.oa- «S^pr^ced wiîh^re^id^’byihf pr™cip,et® ‘he ^foTcf»°may fn-
which a Free Trade Government finds 3eSt whichT.f^ ® fmek in th« Nortn- politicians in our own province ” I II UttI® more trouble in making
i.self in administering a fiscal system duty’on^mbef “f!t^an-1^9!, *5° 5ay^Ug British Columbia has had a very bad question'^The noint“T ““re’ affact tk 
Iiighly protective in its character- the if the principle of nrnrefHe ^®lp®d; but name one way and another, principally fstabUshedT6TfP918 *f® PJiDclp,le

r~ a#5Si,5S‘5ajis.«e affss&sjtiarf.s&ï

tenug the affairs of government into tliat^^the^‘peoDle of df°*P arr.auge“«nt is years- but with it all we know hothing another ’’ * ' ® m°re difflcu,ty than
tihich political “pull” and “graft” have pav heavilvP!l,0f„*n18 Brovmce pay and that has been proved of a venal dure Confrère „w ,, „
been imported to such a degree that There are three 'main^ere? ,impo^.ed- Vtar-. With the exception of the revela- fessions of sfr Wilfrid* with^Sir wT 
practically nothing of importance can thef h?,ve to sell-timber, ii?h and^n*1 Mr pftttrsM ree*1*!*?1® d®'®®^011-°f reid’l Finance Minister? glo?fin| in^he 
k effec-ted without ;the intervention I "prof erred'm'frket‘tT® we^ltnwK ^

«1 some political middjemen; the exti-av- lumber which we ha?e a^htTo relffd' Inmbi3hlCIn rere re®”rred in Rr‘tish Co- looking “verf^îuc^Ukf a^ariff whifh 
agance in the expenditure of Dubiic Ï? our °"’n is in Manitoba sinenlji’rlv Dfl!!ftlf*blS Province has been affords adequate, Protection.”
-monies whereby appropriations, once de- M?®rth3®8it' From that we are practicaf respect ‘The Province^f™®6* this ,This year the “Government increased 
nouneed by members o' the pres'em A ^
S fn excels o' fbe Cotnist îf I ak

ik country, have been
e misgovernment of the Yukon Terri- In view of all “hf cireu’mstance ànvtiitov°3eT-errêtht Province knows of the cheapest market ami sell in the d^a?

itory, whereby public officials have been tioned, wv ask if the eleftore ff Rre®^ tralbn l-c rel^'L^f pr!s<‘“t admims- fat was the maxim of Free Trade as
«•*“ - ■■ »• •»-- «-Jas-as “°» sikFSc538 Sr sasrAn vst ssits

government ment? 6 DomiI“oi« Govern- bas bef? remarkably free from not a theory which coqifrmts us”—i e
introduced j almost equal to des- —-___________________ ulDd’ ,The finances have a« election, not honesty of purpose.

rêtririLa t-- EH r,?r ÿ sapshsrsseTs

With the whole of the people of Cm, indeed rwirela’ „ d JVllfrld Laurier has we shall be the first to condemn it. Let £Se conclusion of the Budget speech of 
ada. pe°ple °f Cau" I foclred I ttïde nnHfrD®d‘reH5 had ad- rLrtye particulars. It is unfair to make ^ W M’, Finance Mtoistcr^Mivero

having as its csscnlbn ^'7 the Statea n J.” 1 s?neral unless there is ^ m I904- where he says : “This Gov-
, I ination aaains^Fnîi? ,feature discrim- be.hlnd them, and we are confident ?rnment can 'be relied upon, while guard-

There are, however, other questions hand? in I&2 he^mdld re *,hnl^ber ^01^1,® * pr?°f ,ls not forthcoming. It i1}8 against monopolies, trusts and 
■which are peculiarly provincial and to sentiments : ’ d d the following 3®, d.b® a 8Jandey ta compare the metli- ,b Pj!f’ .8‘Te reasonable aid to the
.the electors of British Columbia are of as'we^are “the iutoUP?0Seftcat’ situated W’ftk tbo8e in'ontari'o. Le^th^oroom Contrast’ al^tM™ with^Sir"wilfrid’s

even greater importance than the wider always be ide^ticaWith re„Ca?ada wiI1 J •®i.G(,rer™l'“t Point to a single ?led^' t0-^e Liberals at Hamilton on issues referred to, because they affect Great Britain lo^e dav m,,".®8*8 ot ' OntorbT h com»arcs with the doings in ff ,M®yhIth' ,1803- akve quoted, and 
-materially and directly their pocketfas & ‘baaa mte^stt 3 TslVlZ __________ n__________  WüMd ^‘ng^UWln  ̂1

;,i-»srafn 1—z - E;E'Svæ*¥s'

in return therefrom as compared with looked first and ?are to’re®*1 .r®c»Procity, Reciprocity of Trade with the United thin!?*’ th,erefore, that the condition of C. P. r. HOTEL

izsz ®|r irirSHSBEla d®tail si“ce Confederation. Up intLesto of Englaôd^fdn0^ ^V’16 d°k.r t0 the English ehnhng? k®6 S^tes !Irv? T5îiff a9gaiast ‘he United dohbted Æ ’the'T'p1'R Co®8®

until 1900 the Province had contribute ! «! in the priucinlea nf VhxT tt •^°J' jelieve ^î1 genuine Free Traders^ in Canada yaryin5 ^om 25 per cent, to 33 business dn acceptlnK thé >

during that time the debt of the whole whi™? we drefre”.®»® Alt baji! °.f trade, follows : W P ®y’ Whlch was as “Sir, I care not for theories, I want der; a Period ttoéfore âwaïts „? JDh

«S5 »li^5S5Si; h;A»'jSSroS$ S51S3E.s«Ae ÿ&1E3£s&P

:r=, nr-’r ! s ■' * S;S£ s*es E>H, IS
- .. «.Isey-jgmge» Ki2 6Sa,S, S Sti jSHj«S

mwrnrMmM
Pe%iis mimm mmmm
preference in our markets in ^ati rede wouid not Wh®r® We 8tood, and ifi! Cbarch and State in France lngfteg same” e^c ^,oy^
Here are his words : “It is a ttee rift' 3roCTamm«b wrnPer-t0.take up another ; ‘s, reAl? d bJ,eV,?Bd ,the coming session the compfÆon of’rMi’w ,mBQ,fest after 
We ask no compensation. ProWiori ert(f h^ Vl,Wn ’ ff’ 14 haa neTer hith- re,tb® French Chamber will witness the you wllilgree wkh^me tbl.*' i/j1™ Bnra 
has been the curse of Canada- we would oifv to doctnne, of the Liberal,d®bat,e 0T.e’,,tb® abolition of the Con- society will be benefitod ‘nü. 8 J*888? of
not see you come under its baneful in- nassmv°hroZJL8e colors to catch the ! ™rd,aJ.' wbich the San Francisco Argo- tatf much enhanced ’ pric 1611 **■
ssrtr- asasajiSSS ET«~; Jhcvssafe satrsansss awssà «siiysNsfte %;,n- ■- 

mar. «“S"?!” s&Vi6ss.iesfss%A

The Cobden Clab, thinking Sir wn “tn1 be ?ame* as he said, upon the Church that he might use reli- Iet U8 have an up-t<nlate cltv. î!v
frid always believed what he said, and FreePTrade ”° y°U tbls new Gospel of a8 a political lever—which has the pro^iertty ^onArZ? Iso,atIon, and 7then

pSSs'HSÜ BBS ■“ ■
mËÊ^fïm %MmMSê sfsfésse
gow t fh'e”^ ^nv'eS^?.*l|9W a^ntTIh8^

tahatf°ialk^L^®®®”^’ Sad« ktned? Wh‘Ch W® are pe®u,iarly con- See as is nowïecMwitU^t‘émotif
^SÊfiTsgga
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Freeh Mushrooms. 2 boxes for
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There are other phases of a readjust

ment of the relations between the i'rov- 
the Dominion which have been 

•a l°ng time under consideration and 
with apparently as little prospect of
There**6!?* the *h® pr,e8ent government, 
xnere is the general question of the
ïndtan reserves. When the Indian re,

question was settied, by the terme
to the Œ*100 t le land was to revert 
to the Province in proportion as the In
dians decreased. On the other hand il 
they multiplied, the Province w?s to 
inglv***6 Th6 81ze ot tbe reserves accord-

4= ~ss a«4T,K s ass:
m?tte30rfhh86hbt^”U™ad®e™maediktlntk 

mrere6^ though the Dominion Govern- 
” ' 5“ been repeatedly urged to do 
so, and is in justice bound to do it.

Then there is the fishery question 
3ea®i* ha?r,been banging fire for some 
r??r8*-i a ce. judgment of the Privy 
Council defining rights as between the 
Dominion and the Provinces, was deiiv- 
nüîdHaSn far back as 189ti. We are 
practically no nearer a settlement than 
®T®r".i_Bcltisb Columbia is the only proy- 
mce the fisheries of which have contribu
te a. revenue of any value. Since salmon 
canning became an industry we have contributed forty per cent of 3» the fish?
?o ?.nreeï^i° K€auada’ We obtained 
up until 1901 about two and one-half per cent of the expenditure of the Do? 
minion in fisheries. We claim we are 
entitled to all the moneys in excess of 
expemiiture throughout the whole term 

I ft tW® ?re real.ly entitled to moveI lii,We take into consideration that the 
other maritime provinces have beeu run- 
mng at a big loss annually so far as 
ceruedS 8 reTeuue out of them is

The Independent Cash Grocers. 8
SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST

~!serve 
of theOne year ....

Six months .
Three months 

Sent postpaid to Canada, United King
dom and United States.

.$1 00

USBBP
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| Elaterite Roofing ITHE EXHIBITION. declared in To-

No better advertisement of the re
sources of British Columbia could be 
had than the exhibits, which are now to 
be seen at the Fair. There are splendid 
displays of live stock, fruit, minerals and 
industrial products. No finer show has 
ever been held in British Columbia. The 
live stock and fruit exhibits are especial
ly goqd. In every department the en
tries are numerous, 
the directors on the signal success of 
their efforts in getting together such fine 
collections of agricultural products. As 
to the other features, while they are 
good, we have no opinion to express. 
The success of the agricultural and in
dustrial show is to be judged by the ex
hibits in those lines, and regarding that 
no exception can be taken.

The Hickman . Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
Telephone 59.°^ “ V"'“ 8,rert* Vlc'<”'*-B-«■

I P. 0. Drawer 613

the
Wç congratulate

bargains
Tread Upon the Heels of Bargains at 

These Stores
THE ELECTIONS^AND THE IS- con-

y-h *1 aAS0 tbe Chinese immigration 
tax refund. For years the province 
for i5 per cent. It got 25 
the province

There is reason to believe that today 
or tomorrow the announcement of the 

•date of the elections will be made front 
Ottawa. The electors will then be 
if a ce to face with the grave issues 
that must be decided for the next four 
•or five years. So far as British Colum
bia is concerned there

10c
.25c
.25c
25c

39 AND « JUHNS°N ST- 1 ftlONE 88. 42 GOVERNMENT

R. Cunningham & Son

are two phases 
of the political situation—one iu which 
the people share with the whole of Can
ada an interest in the questions that 
-Dominion-wide. These, include the 
railway policy of the 
•handing over to 
the

PHONE 28.

are

GOVERN-

si
tlïl 8 F-menM’ ^ ““Dtry

diet?nof-rail^ray"<îWDed government. The

-, Æ to 11
coTpIttei^Th**0*’'t™0'W®®®r’ b‘kat is^s

new_ railway policy so 'far k» toe 
try is concerned.

General Merchants
Port Esslngton and Hazel ton

GENERAL STORES.—A large stock 
always kept on hand.

HOTEL ES8INQTON.—Flret-clase

we

B.C.
Of Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,

etc.,
accommodation, good cuisine, terms

B8SINGTON STEAM SAW MILL__PrpnuroH .
i nf mmrh -«a j,-------- ,__ . ' Dared to supply at short notice all

Spruce, Red and Yellow Cedar; bex lumber and
net result of the 

coun- claases of rough and dressed lumber, 
ehinglee.
convertWlth 141,11 Bo,te for Victoria and-O-

Yaa

j LETTERS TO the E7WTOR.' * J
V

SOLVING TH® HOLD-UP PROBLEM.

?neHïrrt~®a“t»nkâ?0w,^t^rfh*. tocn^r6ofprs^„r 0?ia- Kootenay Steel Range
sJh Ctoes Now ». U8ually toe Pttoe in 
not thL C»r h» ’ / «"«gestion, mightend portion* of bfr î°D ructe<1 80 that The

Sr r*nXC<SrtaTr£^nlt"hFghlna 

SASSî "!i y‘-do“MoEtor® ïaggaMgîkeCartnï~tka,^e

Pwn°ot'^y!®l;H”-ta8 -à-
usual storoaje or i^’fii»ane®T °f any u“"

:æS sr?€®-~te £perado iÂslde the ca^bu^ mlw* fy des-

ia a«„mllug or otherwise attemP‘8 at dyua-

country, and a system of 
control | A GOOD BAKER.

Tfteovem m the Kootenay Range is sdentificaily propor- . 
tmed to the size of the fire-box, so that no, more fuel can be 

burned than is absolutely necessary ta heat the oven.
The oven is lined with heavy sheet steel, which is a great 

radiator of heat and insures 
at uniform heat throughout 
the oven—no danger of a 
loaf of bread being half done 
on one side and burned on 
the other.

com-

© M©

mils

Victoria, B .C„ September 24,
The Kootenay Range is 

built on scientific principles 
throughout, and should be 
carefully examined before 
buying any other.

Sold by all enterprising 
dealers.

Booklet free.

who
meant

NTCIaryst London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver
Sb Jotm, N.B»

CLARKK & PEAR80N, Sole Agents.

-......statement will show: ential Trade

3,466,303
1,982,883 3,851,889

Noni, these are the statements taken 
from the Auditor-General's report un
der all beads, and really include mauy 
things with which the Province has uo 
light to be charged, nor has there beeu 
■any effort to distinguish expenditures 
•charged to "capital” and “income” re- 
spectively which in some instances 
wduld materially reduce the amount 
l ™ one/ear. The statement
IS MORE than fair to the Dominion, 
inasmuch as it includes such large items 
as quarantine,, fishery protective service, 
maintenance and construction of light
houses, defenses of Esquimalt and 
Iitia, etc., which strictly speaking are 
matters of national benefit and are in 
no sense local or provincial. Thev 
"e n°L for instance such matters as 
on the other side of the continent would 
be charged to' Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick or Prince Edward Island in 
a similar etatmeut. The statement 
also includes the cost of tile Indians for 
the use of whom the Province handed 
over 525,000 acres of Its very best lMd 

The attention of the Dominion Gov I 
eminent has been called repeatedly to 
the fact of the tremendous drain 
irovmeiai resources year after year, 
v.hich amounts to about $16.50 per head

E. 5SS, iffiswve j-
aguored completely.

1900- 1 .
1901- 2 .
1902- 3 .

FAR Vied a. EXCHANGE r crem-L^LI7 ,Ve r popples by Mlckey
_________ _ te ini setter bitch, good hnn

Sunda? Wm ulD,f8’ exeePt Saturday or 
Bnmtide m- H Peter’ H»vriet road, off 
_____ ’ sn24

ADVERTISEMENTS UNDER THU.
CBNT PER WORD EACH 

FOR l ^DVETISEMENT TAKEN 
FOR LESS THAN 25 CENTS.

POULTRY AND LIVESTOCK.

F*oodAwoiTGoSS/ome Tatch a°*> <*eap; 
wlth children. Apply Mrs. W. 

Grimmer, off Cadboro Bay road.

i SALE—English pointer 
Abel, Ha Fort street.

F92? SALE—Good collie pups. Apply w. 
Worth, Foster’s Pier, Esquimalt.

FOR SALE—A Jersey cow and calf in 
good condition. Apply 4 Rock Bay ave?

F9? S-ALE—Several fresh 
Geo. Heatherbell, Colwood.

F??ie s-^DB-~Thoroaghbred Ayrshire bull 
calf, five months old. Apply j w 
Lawson, 106 Sfancoe street.

PURCHASING PRICES.
Corrected Daily by Messrs.

dealers are offering to producers delivered on8dock,P the fob

BarléyPeper°11to»OCOrdlng t0 8tade.$24 to $25
Potatoes tn.i? ................................ $25.00
Potatore fiSZi’..»» tom ............... $16.00
WheatTper ton ’ P®r ton ........... $19-00
Onions, per ioo nü".’ ! ’ ! i ! i i i?31'50

-------------- o----------* * "i
MELANCHOLIA?

Sylvester & Co.

mi-

I Pups. E.
s29

S2S1 Aw
I 828

calved cows.
s271 diastasic

malt extract
a Tonic for Na™i|ng Mother, and Couvai- 

TtJrVO,|Sleep|!!Mne»—25c. Bottle.
CYRUS H; BOWES

sleep—restless day and 
a 1 tlm time“gv<>Vera-ima8iued troubles 
brain to H°Ur,.,d,sease isn’‘ iu the 
and ’watorv hl ‘® b °°d’ which is thin 
Hate i l because you don’t assim-
andvon’n frd> D? the right thing 
FerroreniLt ®ured 9,lickly- Just take 
toi,. . ,1 turns everything vou Oat
blood i<s’I#orm1Zilt" Consequently more 
ed a J vfto,™i5- ?be body is quicken- 
lieved itoi'Z,ed’ the Weary brain is re 
brooding reasi^IlLltt S8PP®8r'\ a,,d
SwTfS»1"? uhf® ô!?rjuhs?p£

P. 83 HeyVTry this greyed* t^cf /one beTtefi

on our

—Jerse- cow (newly calved) 
for sale.__Apply 83 Fort street. St

rn?,r?^t5-ThoronghbreJ shorthorn bull 
rewsy ih”,e y?r«: also fresh calred 
&h.APPly J- 8‘ Sh^>laad.

W'AKTp®~200 onllets; state when hatch- 
ed* Cameron, 19 Catherine street, W.

North
.

, CHttORtt ______________________
86 GOTeroment Streat, bear Yates street. Tti,,,'ltLarp^, S5SSrer6l>flpP,ea-

wood avenue.
male or

_

’

♦
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LOCAL
FROM TUESDAY’S DAILY.

Police Uniforms.—There will probably 
l>e a meeting of the licensing commis
sioners today for the purpose of consid
ering tenders for the supply of police 
uniforms. There is lively competition 
among the merchant tailors of the city 
for the contract.

Fell Into Sewer. — A workman em
ployed on the job of sewer extension 
fell a consdierable distance into the open 
ditch yesterday at noon and severely in
jured his back. He was taken out in 
a semi-conscious condition and removed 
to the Jubilee hospital.

Water Rates. — Much satisfaction is 
expressed ou all sides at the decision of 
the city council to amend the regulations 
calling for the collection of water rates. 
•Great dissatisfaction has all along 
been felt at the plan of charging a min
imum rate instead of asking the con
sumer to pay for the exact amount used.

i

t
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The Elections.—With the certainty 
that the elections will be held at an 
early date, considerable activity is ap
parent amongst the local politicians of 
•both the great parties. It is likely that 
campaign organization meetings will be 
held at an early date and arrangements 
made for opening club rooms to be main
tained until the elections are over.
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Works of Art.—There is a splendid y 
display of art and water color paint- ii 
ings by English. French, Dutch and a 
Belgian artists now on exhibition and 
for sale at the corner of Government and 
Broughton streets. There are cata
logued 116 pictures, many of which are 
pf great merit. Among the number are 
a few beauties by the Canadian artist 
Bell-Smith.
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A Fine Harbor.—Tbe survey of Lady- 9 
smith harbor, on which a party from s< 
H. M. S. Egeria have been engaged for fi 
some time, will be completed within the c« 
next ten days. Lieut. Brandon, oue of o: 
the officers in charge, speaks very high
ly of th harbor, saying it is remarkably 
free from shoals or dangers to naviga
tion for ships of the largest size.

a
Awarded Contract.—T. Catterall has pj; 

been awarded the contract for making ev 
the interior improvements in the Pacific 
Club. The various apartments will be 
rearranged according to plans which B 
have been prepared by Architect F. S. Ti 
Maclure, and when completed the club iu 
will be much more commodious and 
comfortable than at present.

ol
Island Mining. — Island mining has 

made a really good shotting during the 
past season, much work having been 
done on many promising claims, 
first car Of ore from the King Solomon 
mine was received at the Tyee smelter, 
Ladysmith, yesterday. The property 
belongs to J. McDonald. C. Ryan and 
R. McLay, and the ore is a copper 
pyrites carrying some gold and silver 
values.
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hiHotefl Foundations. — Considerable 
adverse comment is heard amongst citi
zens generally at the incipient agitation 
which has broken out against the action 
of the C. P. R. hotel foundation contrac
tors in working on Sundays. A promi
nent citizen, discussing the matter yes
terday, pointed out that the contractors 
had a time limit which the C. P. R. 
would insist upon, and. besides, the lia
bility of rainy weather setting iu .and 
rendering further work impossible this 
winter was very great. In his opinion 
the contractors- had^-uo .alternative in 
the matter. They'must "either work 
night and day, Sundays included, or 
cease work until next spmmcr.
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Young at Vancouver. — Of the pris
oner Young, who was recently taken to 
Vancouver to answer another charge of 
theft, the Vancouver News-Advertiser 
of yesterday says: “Detective Mulhern 
returned from Victoria yesterday bring
ing with him Thomas P. Young, who 
has just finished a term in goal at the 
capital, and ,is now wanted in this city 
for the theft of about half-a-bushel of 
gimcrack jewelry and clothing front a 
second-hand store on Water street last 
spring. Young must have gone straight 
to Victoria, and before the police here 
could locate him he had been convicted 
of a theft there and sentenced to two 
months’ imprisonment. Young was for
merly a sign painter in this city.”
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br(From Wednesday’s Daily.)

About Kitamaat.—Referring to a par
agraph which appeared iu print a few 
days ago to the effect that Lord Dun- 
donald had made extensive purchases 
of property at Kitamaat, it is to be ex
plained that it was not His Lordship, 
but his A. D. C., Capt. Newtou, who 
has become interested in that possible 
terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Gaptain Newton’s purchase was made 
entirely on his own initiative and not, 
it may be stated authoritatively, on 
Lord Duudouald’s suggestion.

Distinguished Visitors.—Visitors to the 
coast tomorrow, and probabl)7 to Vic
toria, will be the Earl of Licnfield, 
deputy governor of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, and party. The party con
sists of Lord and Lady Lichfield, Lord 
and Lady Dartmouth and daughter, 
Lord Anson, Lord Lewisham and 
the Hon. W. Coke, with their servants 
and attendants. Lord and Lady Lich
field will return East by the C. P. R., 
traveling via the Kootenay, and will 
leave for Arrowhead on the Atlantic 
■Express on October 5. Lord and Lady 
Dartmouth and daughter will return by 
one of the southern American lines, 
while the remainder of the partv will 
sail for, Japan on the R. M. S. Empress 
of India.
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Big Cannery Deal.—A despatch from 
Bellingham says that a combination of ml 
Western capital is being organized to tel 
secure control of the property of the <rJ 
defunct Pacific Packing & Navigation fcï 
Company. This party of financiers hopes j sc 
to be able to bid in the properties when j \r 
they are offered for sale in the Federal <=t] 
court next month, and a conflict of capi- 1 
ta! such as has not been seen iu the evi 
West before may be waged before Judge n,j 
Hanford, in Seattle, when the sal» oc- m] 
curs. J. P. Morgan. Richard Delafield. “ 
August Belmont, the Seligmans and 
other Eastern financiers are the heaviest 
creditors of the Pacific Packing & Navi- J 
gat ion Company, and there is an un- f'Ji 
confirmed report that they plan to bid iu 
the property and operate it directly in M 
their own names.

1.3
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stiLost Life in Fire.—The body of a man 

was found burned to death in the fire 
which did $200,000 damage in the cen
tre of Dawson Friday morning. The 
coroner’s jury was not well enough sat
isfied to declare the identity of the body, 
but it feels almost certain that it was 
that of Harry Kaplan, son of Mrs. Alex
ander Kaplan, a well-to-do woman at 
1101 Eddy street. San Francisco. Kap
lan slept in a room under the place 
wrhere the remains were found and has 
been missing since that time. The cor
oner’s jury censures the proprietor of 
thje Donovan hotel, where the 
burned, for not calling his guests. It 
is reported that one or two others were 
•burned, but this lacks corroboration. * 
Alexander McDonald alone lost $38.000. J 
Thirty-eight places of business, includ- p 
ing six hotels, were destroyed. Some will « 
be rebuilt immediately.
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[Kali FairJAFANMB refugees.

Rambere of Metehants and Laborers 
Are Retiring From Russia.

Many Skirmishes 
About Mukden

THH INTERCOLONIAL.
Winnipeg Tribune.

Tbe Toronto News has a special coftet 
sp-ondent reporting on conditions on ther 
Intercolonial railway. It Is gratifying to* 
note that, to quote the News’ summary, 

*n at least one part of Canada the rail
way service Is satisfactory to both trav
elers and shippers. Where the Interco- 
lonlal serves the people the most ample 
facilities and lowest rates prevail/*

The News correspondent supplies fig
ures which show the freight charges to 
be from twenty to thirty per cent, lower 
than on the Canadian Pacific. A similar 
advantage is given In passenger rates.

The correspondent argues, what has 
.generally been suspected and occasionally 
alleged, that low as the freight and pas
senger rates are on the Intercolonial, they 
are sufficient to make the road pay, and 

heavy deficits are to (be attribut- 
..... , eternal abuses consequent upon 

political management. In the shops and 
general offices at Moncton there are many 
who qualify for their positions toy political 
activity, while the attaches in the shape 
or traveling inspectors are met every- 
where. This overloading of the service is 
no. aH.. In- the purchase of supplies the 
same system of political favoritism Is said

GUARDING THE BATTLESHIP, f

*♦ iNew York, Sept. 28.—At the New 
York navy yard today armai marines 
patrolled the enclooere wherein the final 
preparations for title launching of the 
United States battleship Connecticut 
are under way. Nani Constructor Bax
ter, who has general eharge of the ship
building plant, said teday “It- is true 
that an obstruction who found on the 
ways down which the Connecticut is too 
slide into the water. It was sufficient 
to check the vessel. I will not say tha*

Prize ListI1 Berlin, Sept. 28.—The Japanese refu
gees who lived in Russian territory at 
the outbreak of the war. will be sent 
across the German frontier October 1, 
ori tiheir way to Japan, The refugees 
consist mainly of merchants and labor
ers from east Siberia. They have been 
detained under surveillance since the 
war broke out, bat the Russian- govern
ment did not interpose difficulties to 
their present movement homeward. Use 
active part taken by United States (Amr 
bassador McCormick at St. Petersburg 
in collecting and forwarding the refugee» 
and sending commissioners to distant 
ports of the empire, is greatly appreciat
ed at the Japanese legation here. Con
siderable amounts of money and cloth
ing have been collected in Germany to 
assist the needy Japanese. The German 
contributions in aid of the Japanese 
Red Cross Society since the outbreak 
of the war, amount to about $10,000.

LOCAL NEWS. » Reinforcements Rapidly Arriving 
For Russians and Convales

cents Rejoin Colors.

(Continued From Page One.)
Ôhë' ewe Isrob—H. Bonsall let, Wsefc- 

lugton VIrinmer 2nd.
LINCOLNS.

Ram, 2 Fiear. or over—A. C. Welle A
it would have wrecked the Connecticut I lUm^sliewtliiw^A 
if it had not been discover*®), and exactly1 and 2nd 
what would have happened! I am unable | Ram lamb—A. e. Welle * Bona lat and 
to tell. The obstruction wsw not a pile 2nd. 
sad: no dynamite was found. As it was, 
however, nothing that could have drop- 

J ped from the side or come- there by 
* accident."

C. Welle & Sons let

Rennenkampfs Cossacks Ex
ecute Circling Movement and 

J dps Are Surprised-

Unfortunate Lener. — Referring to 
the addition to the leper colony oil 
Darcy Island mentioned in yesterday’s* 
issue the Vancouver News-Advertiser 
says: “Yesterday afternoon a Chinaman 
infected with leprosy was brought by 
Health 
VancoL

FROM TUESDAY’S DAILY.
Police Uniforms.—There will probably 
. a meeting of the licensing commis

sioners today for the purpose of consid
ering tenders for the supply of police 
uniforms. There is lively competition 

the merchant tailors Qf the city

One ewe, 2 shears or over—A. C. Wells 
« Sons 1st anfl 2jb<L 

One ewe, shearling—A.
Sons* 1st and 2nii 

One ewe Iamb—A 
and Stiamnon Bros*;. 2nd;

Penn Lincolns—A. <L Wefts & Sons 1st.
„ OXFORD- DOWNS.
Rajm,. 2 shears or over—«Shamo» Bros. 

1st, John Richardsoni Sîtidi- 
Ramr shearling—H. M. Vasey let and

C. Wells &

C. Welts A Rons 1stwnn leprosy was orougnt by 
Inspector Marrion from South

ancouver and shipped on a small
steamer to the leper station on Darcy 
island in the Gulf of Georgia. He was 

1 on a timber road,
ii living himself. He is
u and is said to have 

from Chiba only about a. year

Mukden, Sept, 28.—Many skirmishes 
and reconnaissances are reported to 
headquarters 'here,, but except for these 
quiet prevails. In the fighting that has 
been taking* place the Russia» scoot* 
have almost invariably shown themselves 

Chefoo, Sept. 28.—The Russians are | superior to the Japanese, both in riding 
now building a new tort on Liaoti pro- and fighting. The Japanese movement
S^ttd^Its^nsVrS^indicate® “prltiv^smaH fofce^Raidinu ^rSSâ
îhê'totteS1”8 Wi“ f0r“ th6 nUCto08 °‘ irom th? CsianTrmy

prisoners. Beautiful autumn weather 
continues. Reinforcements are arriving, 
rapidly. Over 1,000 convalescents have- 
returned to duty. The railway is in. 
good condition. Officers are distributing, 
the reserve of stores that were brought 
up from Liaoyaug, as adequate supplies 
are now coming-in from the field.

Details ' of the fighting near Anpoun 
September 16,. show that General Mist- 
chenkoff’s scoutsv- accompanied by a bat
tery of artillery, attacked a Japanese 
position where there was a body of ar
tillery, two squadrons of cavalry and two 
companies of intontry. The Japanese 
were shelled out. of their positions on the 
hill and suffered heavy loss. As they 
retired the Russians occupied the hill 
until nightfall, when they returned un
der cover of darkness, having lost only 
three men.

The Japanese are sending out large 
parties of scouts dàily with the object 
of. checking the Russian’s continuous 
raidss. The march of General Rennen- 
kampff’s -Cossacks covered eighty miles 
in fifty-two hours. Thçy struck the ene
my north of Bentsiaputz on September 
19th and thence continued south circling 
the Japanese right flank and coming un
expectedly on the Japanese line of com
munications near Bensihu on the bank of 
the Taitse river September 22nd, in
flicting considerable damage. The Japa
nese were thrown into great confusion, 
but they, retired with a loss of only two 
killed.

Dr. Mattvieff, who was captured by 
the Japanese at Liaoyang, says that the 
Japanese are suffering severely from 
dysentery, and that they begged hi» as
sistance in combating the disease. Japa
nese officers of the staff are excellent lin
guists, and many of them speak English 
and German, as well as some Russian*. 
The Japanese army is living, almost en
tirely on rice and preserved foods, but 
•it is comfortably equipped, many officers 
having even arm chairs among, their bag-- 
gage. The principal Japanese fear i» 
for forage for the horses, for during the 
winter the country is swept clean for 
seven miles on each side of the railway 
and the inhabitants are reluctant to sell 
anything.

among 
for the contract. GALES ON LABRADOR COAST.

St. John’s,. Nfld., Sept. 28.*—Thtrsteam
er Virginia*- from Labrador, report* that 
the coast was swept by a heavy gale «jau. 
last week and that eleven vessels, most
ly fish laden* were driven ashore, the 
greater portion of them being totally 
wrecked. Seven sailors belonging to two 
crafts were drowned. The crews of the 
other vessels wrecked reached shore.

Fell Into Sewer. — A workman em
ployed on the job of sewer extension 
fell a consdierable distance into the open 
ditch yesterday at noon and severely in
jured his back. He was taken out in 
u semi-conscious condition and removed 
to the Jubilee hospital.

Water Rates. — Much satisfaction is 
expressed ou all sides at the decision of 
the city council to amend the regulations 
calling for the collection of water rates. 
Great dissatisfaction has all along 
been felt at the plan of charging 
iuium rate instead of asking the con
sumer to pay for the exact amount used.

The Elections.—With the certainty 
that the elections will be held fit an 
early date, considerable activity. is ap
parent amongst the local politicians of 
■both the great parties. It is likely that 
campaign organization meetings will be 
held at an early date an* arrangements 
made for opening club rooms to be main
tained until the elections are over.

Works of Art—There is a splendid 
display of art and water color paint
ings by English. French, Dutch and 
Belgian artists now on exhibition and 
for sale at the corner of Government and 
Broughton streets. There are. cata
logued 116 pictures, many of which are 
of great merit. Among the number are 
a few beauties by the Canadian artist 
Bell-Smith.

A Fine Harbor.—The survey of Lady
smith harbor, on which a party from 
H. M. S. Egeria have been engaged for 
some time, will be completed within the 
next ten days. Lieut. Brandon, one of 
the officers in charge, speaKs very high
ly of th harbor, saying it is remarkably 
free„ from shoals or dangers to naviga
tion for ships of the largest size.

Awarded Contract.—T. Catterall has 
been awarded the contract for making 
the interior improvements in the Pacific 
Club. The various apartments will be 
rearranged according to plans which 
have been prepared by Architect F. S. 
Maclure, and when completed the club 
will be much more commodious and 
comfortable than at present.

Island Mining. — Island mining has 
made a really good shoeing during the 
past season, much work having been 
doue on many promising claims. The 
first car df ore from the King Solo 
mine was received at the Tyee smelter, 
Ladysmith, yesterday. The property 
belongs to J. McDonald, C. Ryan and 
R. McLay, and the ore is a copper 
pyrites carrying some gold and silver 
values.
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BUILDING ANOTHER BATTERY. Ram lamb—H. M. Vaaey let and/ 2M. 
One ewfr 2 shears or over—-EL M, Vaeey 

1st and 2»#.
One ewe, 2 shears or mex—H. M. Vasey 

1st and 2nd.
One ewe shearling—H. M. Vasey le* 

and 2nd.
One ewe lamb—H. M. Vasey let an*

ago. The unfortunate man had been 
working for a Chinese market gardener 
in South Vancouver. The disease is in. RETAIL MARKETS
its early stages and evidently only re
cently made Its appearance. Dr. Under
hill, city medical health officer, intend» 
to make an inspection trip to Darcy 
island, where, including the Chinaman, 
sent there yesterday, there are now 
only three patients.”

The King’s Prize Winner.—^Sergeant 
Perry, winner of the King’s prize, at 
Bisley, is registered at the Driard with 
his wife. The g/ Uant sergeant, joined 
the Benedicts at Vanco^er a few days 
ago, marrying Miss McAllister, and is 
now receiving the congratulations of his 
numerous friends. It is not the inten
tion of Sergeant Perry, as announced m 
some of the Toronto papers, to settle 
,down in Eastern Canada. He says he 
prefers to take up his abode in Vancou
ver, where he has accepted a position 
in the customs service. Of his victory 
at Bisley the sergeant had practically 
nothing to add to what has already ap
peared in print. The first stage of the 
great contest tried the skill of competi
tors at 200, 500 and 600 yards, out of 
which he secured 94 points out of a pos
sible 100. The final test he described 
as very stiff, first shooting from 800 
yards. At this range he scored 4&; at 
900 yards 45 and at 1,000 yard's his 
score was 47, (Sergeant Perry is grati
fied at the reception everywhere acr 
corded him, and says he has lost none 
of his enthusisam for his gun.

X
There is little change to note this week 

in local marnées. Farmers generally are 
busy threshing and saving their hay, 
and are not yet in a selling mood. 
•Nevertheless the market is well supplied 
and last week’s quotations prevail. 
Potatoes are coming in more freely, and 
have been subjected to a slight cut in 
bulk, winch, it is expected* will improve 
in tne interests of the consumer. Hay 
is lowered a couple of dollars per ton 
and the supply is good. At prevailing 
prices consumers are laying in a big 
supply. Fruits have a downward ten
dency. Local pears of excellent quality 
are. selling at $1 per box. The meat 
market is well supplied, but butcher* 
announce a discontinuance of discounts 
on regular monthly payments. Fresh 
fish is somewhat scarce, but prices re- 

Pen Cotswolds—John Richardson 1st. mam‘ unaltered. The phenomenally dry
l-st!st.4d,l,KlTHM ar hrdltiar mrar mr Sfctisou ^us somewhat retarded the root 

RABBITS. ciops, which are not as plentiful as
„ , , „ . Belgian buck—A. C. D. Pitts 1st, O. usuaL.
[Special Correspondence. Clearlhue 2nd. Appended are the ruling prices •

me most representative bodyot wo- Belgian doe—A. M. Howell let, A. C. S. Corn, whole per ton "
men in all the Dominion of Canada, Pitt* 2nd. c,,r„’ P ton
“The National Council of Women,” is Common buck—A. M. Howell 1st, Rich- Corn, feed meal..........
now in session in Winnipeg, and the big ard Wall 2nd. Oats, per ton
meeting* which will continue for one Common doe—A. M. Howell 1st, Richard Oatmeal, per 10 lb*. ...
week,, promises to be one of the most WaIî 2nd* Rolled oats, B. & k., per lb *
successful annual gatherings that body potatoes. Rolled oata, B. <k h. per 7-in sack
has ever held. Potatoes, early, 50 lbs.—A. G. Tait 1st, Flour—

To those not familiar with the con- Mrs. Alfred Deakin 2nd; Hungarian, per bbl. .
stitution and purposes of the council, . Potatoes, late, 50 lbs.—J. Townsend Hungarian,, per sack ..........
its value is a factor in- the betterment B5Fshaw Pastry Flour—
of the conditions in life—particularly paI2£r*lst A^G ^aft^nfl5 H>8'" B* M %nnZ h*ml®' per *??? -------------
that Of women and childrem-aad «s de- s' /arktîès ^med. 25 lbs. TMe" Su/sack....................
sire to cultivate and .Promote the high- each-A. G. Tait 1st, H. A. King 2nd. Three Star per bbl ..................
est and. purest ideals m all -hat pertains Potatoes, collection, 12 of each sort— Drifted Snow ner «net""............
to the home, is but little understood a. G. Talt 1st, H. A. King 2nd. Drifted Snow per bbl ..............
and not fully appreciated; but to the GARDEN PRODUCE. Feed— ......................
many hundreds of women, who, through Turnips, table. White Globe, 6—A. G. Hay, Island,, per ton
its centralizing and unifying methods Talt 1st, Mrs. M. R. Solly 2nd. Hay, B. C.,^ner. ton . ..” * 1111”
have realized the strength of unity, and Carrots, Short Horn, 6—E. J. Palmer »Craw, per imie ..........
the power which combined effort can ls*; A. G. Talt 2nd. Wheat, per ton .................
wield. Not only have they every reason 1 , ®H* Gum* Middlings, per ton ........................ ..
for congratulation on past efforts, but A ni?; ÎS n w a wptv 5ran’ per ton..................................
each year a widening horizon opens be- ieT p8’ 6—A* G* Talt lst’ w* G* Hen" Ground feed, per ton..................
fore them et the epportumty tor use- c.toage, 2 summer-A. G. Talt 1st, W. Cabbagf‘?e7 ™
fulness,, and the possibilities which lie q Henley 2nd uaDDage, per in. ..........................
before the well organized efforts of the Cabbage, 2 winter—A. G. Talt 1st, W. Green''™™ ™ ,£,tad ..................1
united working force of the women of G. Henley 2nd. Tomlin™ ..........................
Canade. Some there may be who yet Cabbage, 2 red—W. G. Henley 1st. c,,7,,mherë PnL s-v," ".....................
do not know that the Council of Wo- Brussels sprouts, 2 stalks—W. G. Hen- oninn-aih- aoz..........................
meu is not an organization for the ley 1st. c„rr„ri 'ih..................................
prosecution of any one line of work, but Sayoys, 2 best and largest-F. Kirk- Beet ..............................
is rather an affiliation of all organized "nlpYiflo^er °2 ° Mto-W6" Noble 1st A New P<>tatoeP3, per 100 lbs'.'
societies, of whatever nature, composed Ly111J,01Y®r" “ beads w. Noble 1st, A. œgg«™
of women, which in the council are y>i,„na „..h . 0 T.,t lat F«sh Island, per dozen ...............
united in. a central executive that, thus qJ,!»» rellow 12 each—A. G Tait 1st br,<?11 crcam- P"1 ..................
combined, they may be more successful j w Baldwin 2nd ’ Iheeee-
in carryiug into effect such changes as Onions, red, 12 each-A. G. Talt 1st, ^“iforaia^heese*^/" ***
are likely to better the conditions of Mrs. J. W. De Bald 2nd. c„„,dïï„ P 16...............
life. Onions, white, pickling, 1 qnart-^A. G. P ...............................

The National Council of Canada is Talt 1st, W. Noble 2nd. Manitoba" ne» lh
composed of twenty-seven locally organ- Onions, yellow, pickling, 1 quart—A. G. B , ’ pla>_ ..........................
ized councils in the principal cities and Talt 1st, W. Noble 2nd. __ Victoria creamery per ib.........
towns, which represent nearly five linn- (To Be Continued.) Cowlchan creamery per lb.
dred affiliated societies of an educational -------------- o-------------- Delta, per lb...........’............. ..!!.!
and philanthropic character. It has also SIR RICHARD WILL REWARD THEM. Fresh Island ..................................
in. affiliation the following national or- ------ Frnit—
ganizations: The Woman’s Art Asso- and Empire. Apples (Island), per box ..............
elation of Canada, the Girls’ Friendly Liberals who have been named for cor- Tears, per box. ..............................
Society of Canada, the Ladies of the :1“/heh?“olLe'71'î‘?î’ lH„ZpeC‘m ?,runes (local>- Per “>• ..............

«sassy » ssertv■Order of King’s Daughters, Vietorian ,Rlchard CartWrtght- 0 - ** ................
Order of Nurses, Aberdeen Association, CREDIT AND PATRIOTISM. Valencia raisins..........
Alumnae Association of the Ontario 1 ----- !
Medical College and Women’s Institutes. Mall and Empire. Cncoaniits each * D ’**’
The representation at the annual meet - j surely no one will fall to admire the x«w dates .... .V.V.V.V.V. V.V.*
ing this year, owing no doubt to the lf,trlotism of the Toronto Globe when the Beans, per lb ..................................
more centrally located place of meeting, organ—purely in the Interests of the conn- New cleaned currants, 3 lbs. for..
is more general than at any former try—enters a protest against the exposure Best Sultana* .............................
meeting. From Halifax, the guarded of corruption, on the ground that It in- Table raisins ................................
gateway hf Canada in the extreme east, Jures the national credit! B-ut, toy the way. Bananas, per dosen ..................... 25 to «
to our own fair Victoria, its most west- why did not the people who are guilty or Oranges, per dozen
erly portal, the cities and towns have the corruption think of this ? Is not the p0ultrz- 
sent tip their representatives who dur- «‘“f? a£??„8t 8Lteat1 Dresse<J fowla
ing the week will sit in conference for « «« ïh/ffiacoverv^  ̂wMc^crS fi
the consideration of dînrfSt worn en a really elegant line of hypocrisy,
vital importance to Canadian women 
and Canadian homes. The ladies who 
represent the Victoria Council* at this 
meeting are Mrs. J. B. McKilligan,
Mrs. Justin Gilbert and Mrs. W. H.
Spofford, the latter also representing 
the council at New Westminster and 
the Supreme Hive, Ladies of the Mac
cabees*.

Eleven Destroyers and Four Cruiser* to All meetings of the gathering
Be Built by France. ing held in the convocation hail of Man-

------ itoba College. A fitting place for the
Paris, Sept. 28.—A despatch to the assembly of a body so large a share of 

Temps from Toulon says: “The Russian whose efforts are toward the education 
government has ordered eleven torpedo of women in the highest and best that 
boat destroyers of thè latest model by may be attained in the conditions of 
the Compagnie des Forges at Chantiers life by which they are surrounded, 
de la Mediterranean. Work will shortly Thursday morning at 10 o’clock found 
be begun on four of them at the ship- the entire delegation ready for work, 
yards in Normandy, four at Havre aud the morning being devoted to meetings 
three at La Siëne. Fifteen months are of the various standing committees, 
required for their construction. Other whose -work during the year had been 
important orders are expected. The done by correspondence, the afternoon 
present negotiations include four cruisers to the consideration of council finances 
of the Bayan type. and the preliminary meeting of the exe

cutive. The businesslike arrangement 
for the meetings of committees ~ ~ _. “
ducive to "-----------J *u~*‘

Gomel, Russia, Sept. 28.—The police ^ rare c 
here have discovered another secret 
printing press, from which revolution
ary proclamations have been issued.
Four arrests have been made.

2nd.
The National 
Council Of Women

o Pen Oxford* Downs—H. IT. Vasey 1st.. 
HSICBSTERS.

Ram. 2 shears or over—F. Kirkland 1st. 
Ram, shearling—W. Banferd 2nd.

_'Ewe, 2 shears or over—F. Kirkland 1st,.
W. Banford 2nd.

Ewe shearling—F. Kirkland 1st) W. 
Banford 2nd.

;Ewe lamb—W. Banford 1st and 2nd. 
Pen Lelcesters—W. Banford 1st; 

COTSWOLDS.
Ram shearling—John Richardson 1st - and

The Featurea mm-

Of Yesterday
Eleventh Annual Assemblage In 

Session at City of 
Winnipeg.

A Splendid Show Put up by the 
Soldiers and Sailors at the 

Exhibition.

2nd
Ram lamb—John Richardson 1st, Holden 

Bros. 2nd.
One ewe, 2 shears or over—John Rich

ardson 1st and 2nd:
One ewe shearling—John Rihcardson 1st, 

Bolden Bros. 2nd.'
One ewe Iamb—Holden Bros. 1st and

Mast Representative Body 
Women In the Wide 

Dominion.

of
Physical Exercises, Gun Drill and 

a Most Exciting Sham 
Eight.

2nd.

There was a. big time at the Exhibi
tion yesterday afternoon when the local 
contingents of His Majesty’s ajrmy and 
navy had the field all to themselves and 
put up a noble show. Needless to say 
there was a big crowd present to see the 
fun, and the gate receipts were such as 
to gladden the heart of Secretary Swin- 
ertou, who said, last evening that the at
tendance at the Exhibition up to date is 
a long way ahead of last year.

The band of the Royal Garrison. Artil
lery discoursed music throughout the 
naval and military display and added 
considerably to the enjoyment of the 
spectators. The programme opened 
with physical drill by the soldiers, anil 
the tine work done by the men, w as very 
much admired» Then came gun drill by 
the sailors, two crews contesting one 
against the other, aud the smartness 
with which the guns were handled was 
most striking.. The wheels of the gun 
carriages were exchanged with those 
of the ammunition wagons, and finally 
the guns were dismounted from theii 
carriages altogether. Being put to
gether again the guns were dragged up 
to temporary wooden fences and lifted 
bodily over to the other side.
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(From Thursday’s Dally.)
Aorangi Arrives.—R. M. S. Aorangi 

arrived last night from Australia with 
a large number of passengers. She 
passed on to Vancouver later in the 
evening.

Gone to Bellingham.—Britiidi ship 
BlythSwood, Captain Pritchard, left 
Tuesday night for Bellingham to load 
lumber for South Africa.

Iron’s Innings.—For the past couple 
of weeks the weigh bridge at the City 
Market has been kept pretty busy 
weighing pig iron, consigned to local 
manufacturers. The bars come from 
England chiefly, and arp brought out 
here as ballast in vessels trading to this 
port and other coast points.

Ho! for the Fair.—A large number of 
visitors arrived in the city yesterday 
to attend the fair and were pleased to 
find that the wet weather which pre
vails on the mainland is not conspicuous 
here. The arrivals today will exceed 
those of any date this week, according 
to the hotel men.

$1.55 
$5.60 
$1.55 
$6.00 
$1.50 
$5.60

$1&0» 
$14.00 

70 
$37.00 
$26.00 
$25.00 

$96 to $30
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15
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25
25

$1.25
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DAWN OF A NfcW
DAY IN RUSSIA

The next part of the programme in
troduced the main feature of the exhi
bition. The soldier* marched on to the 
field and in a few seconds a little camp 
was pitched by an imaginary river side, 
the camp fire was started and the men 
were seen amusing themselves outside 
the tents. Then came news to tin? 
camp which evidently changed the 
peaceful camp into one of preparation 
for serious business. A company .of eng1- 
neers commenced building a pontoon 
formed out of casks and planks and very 
soon this was thrown over the river and 
a scouting party sent across to the oth
er side to see what was doing, 
scouts evidently camé ifito touch 
the enemy, represented by sailors and 
marines, for several shells exploded in 
the distance. Then came a change ot 
scene. Down y^gnt the soldiers’ tents, 
the camp fire way quenched», and the sol
diers streamed over the temporary 
bridge and spread out in skirmishing or
der to meet the foe. In the distance the 
enemy was to be seen entering the field 
while their guns also came into view 
and opened on the skirmishing line with 
shrapnel. Those left behind at the 
camp got out two machine guns which 
were placed in suitable positions on the 
river bank, while the bandsmen went 
into ambush behind some trees.

The enemy steadily advanced and fir
ing became continuous along the oppos
ing lines—the crack of the rifles being 
punctuated every now and again by the 
boom of cannon aud the rattle of the 
machine guns.

40
25

20
Hotél Foundations. — Considerable 

adverse comment is heard amongst citi
zens generally at the incipient agitation 
which has broken out against the action 
of the C. P. R. hotel foundation contrac
tors in working on Sundays. A promi
nent citizen, discussing the matter yes
terday, pointed out that the contractors 
had a time limit which the C. P. R. 
would insist upon, and, besides, the lia
bility of rainy weather setting in .and 
rendering further work ; imjanssible this 
winter was very great. In his opiniou 
the contractors- had ^uo ^aJ&eruative in 
the matter. They * must either work 
night and day, Sundays included, or 
cease work until next spmmer.

Young at Vancouver. — Of the pris
oner Young, who was recently taken to 
Vancouver to answer another charge of 
theft, the Vancouver News-Advertiser 
of yesterday says: “Detective Mulhern 
returned from Victoria yesterday bring
ing with him Thomas P. Young, who 
has just finished a term in goal at the 
capital, and ,is now wanted in this city 
for the theft of about half-a-bushel of 
gimcrack jewelry and clothing front n 
second-hand store on Water street last 
spring. Young must have gone straight 
to Victoria, and before the police here 
could locate him he had been convicted 
of a theft there and sentenced to two 
months’ imprisonment. Young was for
merly a sign painter in this city.”

26
26

Minister of Interior's Eulogy of 
the Press Causes British 

Comment.

2S
23Richards-Webster. — Yesterday the 

Rev. G. K. P. Adams united in marriage 
Mr. William Richards and Mrs. Annie 
E. Webster, Mr. Richards is one of 
Atlin’s most prominent mining men, and 
Mrs. Webster the daughter of Mrs. C. 
G. Quick, of Cadboro Bay. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richards left by the Princess Vic
toria for the Sound cities aud will, on 
their return, reside at Hastings, Cad- 
boro Bay road.

35
35
30
25

$1.25
$1.0»London, Sept. 27.—Editorializing on 

the interview given to the Associated. 
Press by Prince Sviatopolk Mirsky, min
ister of the interior at Vilua last Friday, 
and which is reprinted in the English 
press this morning, the Standard says: 
“It is surely a sign that something is 
working in Russia w-hen the new min
ister of the interior thinks it advisable 
to make a declaration of his position by 
means of an interview/*-

The Standard thinks that such a 
roundabout method hardly adds to the 
dignity of a great empire, but says it is 
no longer possible to rule Russia without 
giving some attention to the express 
wishes of at least the educated people 
as some means must be found for ob
taining support and co-operation.

The Standard adds: “The moral of 
his sound observations is that Russia,: 
like the widespreading monarchies of 
the ancient world, had grown too big 
to be ruled by a despot.”
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World’s Fail;. JCiçketSar-Word has been 
received by H. H. Abbott, agent of the 
Canadian Pacific . railway,, that the 
transcontinental association have au
thorized October 27, 28 and 29 as addi
tional dates of sale for excursion tickets 
to the world’s fair. This means there 
will be special round trip rates in effect 
to Eastern points on October 5, 6, 7 
and 27, 28 and 29. Next month will 
conclude the selling of special rates to 
Eastern points and the St. Louis fair.
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25 to 40

20 to 2-i
Flab-

Smoked salmon, per lb..................
Spring salmon, per lb......................
Cod, per lb..........................................
Halibut, per lb..................................
Smoked Halibut, per lb..................

Haddock, per lb...............

15
10
8Pheasant Season.—Saturday. October 

1st will witness the opening of the sea
son for pheasants and quail. Nowhere 
on the American continent are hunters 
so fortunate as those living at Victoria, 
who are within a few hours’ ride of the 
best hunting grounds to be found. The 
entire district traversed from Cobble 
hill north to Chemainus is a regular 
breeding ground for birds, which this 
year are reported more numerous than 
ever, particularly in the Someuos dis
trict.

ELECTION SPECIALS. S
1

fl
12

Toronto News.
The Grand Trunk refuses to-put on spe-

ïiaUuot,
Flounde 
Finnan
Crabs, per doz. ..
Salt mackerel, each 
jalt cod, per lb.
Bait tongues and sounds, per 16. 
Salt Holland herring, net keg .. 
Salt salmon, each 
Salmon bel lie» »er H> ....« 

Meat»—
bef .. .................. .
Mutton, per lb.................
Hams, American, per lb.
Bacon, American, per lb.
Bacon, rolled ................
Pork, per lb. ..................

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil ..........
Eocene oil ......................

trains for political purposes at less 
than one week’s notice, according to Mr. 
J. E. Armstrong, M. P. for East Lamb- 
ton. And yet people speak of the up-to- 
date management of the road under Mr. 
Hays! Why, the little Algoma Central 
can put on a special train “for political 
purposes” at an hour’s notice. Mr. Hays 
should send for Mr. Coyne and Conductor 
Hopkins to give him some pointers on how 
to run a railway during a political cam
paign.

16cial
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15RUSSIA ORDERS SHIPS.A haze of smoke hung over the scene, 

but the figures of the advancing enemy 
and the slowly retiring soldiers cleany 
could be observed, while- here aud there 
could * be seen the ambulance men at 
work, picking up the wounded and the 
dead.

Slowly but surely the soldiers were 
driven back to the river and at last they 
recrossod the bridge which was quickly 
torn dowh by the engineers. Then a 
firm stand was made at the camp aud 
the sailors were driven back. When the 
cease fire sounded, the fight looked like 
a draw.

Never before has so fine a show been 
seen in Victoria and the spectators and 
management of the exhibition feel great
ly obliged to the officers and men of 
Work Point and Esquimalt for provid
ing this splendid attraction.

The. opposing forces were commanded 
by Lieut. Bush, R. N., and LieyU El- 
liston, R. G. A., and-the plan of the fight 
was excellently .arranged for spectacular 
purposes and carried out. to the letter.

One serious accident was narrowly „
averted. Two members of the ambu- CATARRHOZONE
lance corps, who brought in a “wound- i DOES ** REALLT CÜRE CATARRH! 
ed” soldier on a stretcher from the firing , .. ..
line, placed the stretcher and the man ,J*a’
in it on a live detonator Thp trmihln turns. There is living proof of this fact 
was discovered only just in time and all \ iu the tho°sands it has restored. Doc- 
three jumped out of the way with sur- tors Prescribe Catarrhozone because they 
prisiug agility. Had the "wounded” kl»>«r Us merit It will certainly cure 
man remained on that spot he would , bronchitis or asthma,
have been blown to pieces. But a miss back if it fails. Every dollar
is as good as a mile! mitfit ^of Catarrhozone is guaranteed.

12%o- 96are be- ll.eo
(From Wednesday’s Dally.)

About Kitamaat.—Referring to a par
agraph which appeared in print a few 
days ago to the effect that Lord Dun- 
douald had made extensiye. purchases 
of property at Kitamaat, it is to be ex
plained that it was not His Lordship, 
but his A. D. C., Capt. Newtou, who 
has become interested in that possible 
terminus of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Captain Newton’s purchase was made 
entirely on his own initiative and not, 
it may be stated authoritatively, on 
Lord Duudouald’s suggestion.

Distinguished Visitors.—Visitors to the 
coast tomorrow, and probably to Vic
toria, will be the Earl of Lichfield, 
deputy governor of the Hudson’s Bay 
Company, and party. The party con
sists of Lord and Lady Lichfield, Lord 
and Lady Dartmouth and daughter, 
Lord Anson, Lord Lewisham and Col. 
the Hon. W. Coke, with their servants 
and attendants. Lord and Lady Lich
field will return East by the C. P. R., 
traveling via the Kootenay, and will 
leave for Arrowhead on the Atlantic 
Express on October 5. Lord and Lady 
•Dartmouth aud daughter will return by 
one of the southern American lines, 
while the remainder of the party will 
sail for, Japan on the R. M. S. Empress 
of India.
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8 to 15

22Down From the North.—Mr. John Mc
Leod, late postmaster of YrisSr, has ar
rived in Victoria, having spent some 
three months up north. He was anx
ious to locate in close proximity to the 
terminus of the Grand .Trunk Pacific, 
but like many others similarly inclined, 
was unable to ascertain where that ter? 
minus will be. Mr. McLeod thinks that 
probably little will be known by outsid
ers on this subject for another twelve 
mouths. He went as far as Port Simp- 
sou and everywhere 'found the people 
very enthusiastic over the proposed rail
way construction.

22 to 27o 16IS YOUR CHEST SORE?

That’s how inflammation of the lungs 
starts—neglecting a sore chest. You 
must rub on Nerviliue, mb it in good 
and hard tonight. By morning you’re 
cured. Nothing so penetratimr and nain- 
easing as Nerviline. It’s King of *11 
Liniments, the biggest 25c. worth sold 
in the drug stores. Try Nerviline.

P’.oneer Dead.—The ranks of the pio
neers of the province were again deci
mated yesterday iu the passing of Adam 
Ross, one of the best known of the “old- 
timers,” who has long been a resident 
of Victoria and vicinity. Deceased was 
aged 76 years and a native of Ayrshire, 
Scotland. Coming to Victoria at the 
time of the gold excitement he went 
■to the mines and was quite successful 
there. The latter years of his life had 
been spent at Saanich, where 'he was 
held in the higest esteem. He lias 
been seriously ill at St. Joseph’s hospital 
for several months past. The funeral 
will take place at 10:30 a. m. tomorrow 
from the parlors of W. J. Hanna.

10 to 15

$1.90
$1.00

o
BORN.

GOODACREr—In this city, on the 26th 
Inst., the wife of B. Goodacre, of a 
son.RUSSIAN REVOLUTIONISTS. was con-

• promptness and that supposed- 
haracteristic of women—-brevity 

of speech. Two committees met in sep
arate rooms at the same time. Exactly 
one-half hour was devoted to the work 
of each committee, at the expiration of 
which the ringing of the bell announced 
that place must be given to two more 
committees.

The very excellent reports to be given 
at the meeting proper all point to the 
fact that the council is year by year 
getting down to better and more suc
cessful methods of accomplishing its ex
cellent work.

Amongst the many interesting women 
in attendance are Mrs. Boomer, of Lon
don, a pioneer in many of the phases 
of the council work, and who, notwith
standing her years, is still one of its 
most vigorous, progressive women, whose 
utterances are the spice of the delib 
tiops, and who has been one of the most 
fervent advocates and active workers 
for the appointment of women on the 
school boards, and for the introduction 
of domestic science in the schools; Miss 
Derrick, of Montreal, a member of the 
faculty of one of the highest grades in 
the educational institutions in that city, 
a woman to whose broad vision and 
firm vgrasp of a situation is added h 
chaining personality; Lady Taylor, who 
was

BULLOCK-WEIB 9TER—On the 19th Sep. 
temtoec; at Nelson, B. C., the wife of 
W. H. Bullock-Webster, of a daugh
ter.

I ROBERTSON—At No. 25 Stanley avenue, 
on September 23, 1904, the wife of 
Harold B. Rotoertson, of a son.

TIFFIN—At Vancouver, on September
21, the wife of F. W. Tiffin, of a son.

DAVIDGE—In Toronto, Ont., September
22, the wife of F. C. Davldge, of a 
daughter.

^ood for Vancouver—Two well-known 
r^’ii in educational matters from the 
East have taken charge of the Vogei 
Commercial College, Vancouver, this 
mouth. They are Mr. W. H. Shaw, 
principal of the Central Business Col
lege. Toronto, and member of the Board 
of Education for that city, and R. J. 
Çprott. B. A., Fellow in Chicago Uni
versity, and for two years lecturer in St. 
John’s College, University of Manitoba. 
Mr. Shaw’s career as a successful busi
ness college man in building up his To- 

collegje to an annual enrolment of

-o-

MARRIED.

LOAT-DANIELS—At St. Michael’s church, 
Lake district, toy Rev. R. R. Connell, 
on Wednesday. 21st Inst., Christopher 
John Loat tq' Ada Helen Elizabeth 
Daniels.

BLLIS-SYLVESTER—I* this city, on the 
21st Inst., Abe Ellis to May Violet, 
daughter of F. Sylvester.

(Winnipeg and Toronto papers please 
copy.) J

M A'LCO LM- K E*ITH—At Vancouver,
September 21, by Rev. Merton Smith, 
Clair Malcolm and Miss Jessie Keith.

JAYNE-DAVIS—At Vancouver, on Sep
tember 21, Basil J. Jayne and Miss 
Florence E. Davis.

61 LB E3RT-SUTH ERLAND—At Vancouver, 
on September 21, by Rev. R. J. Wil
son, Chas. A. - Gilbert and Miss Mag
gie Henrietta Sutherland.

COLD WELL-EDWARDS—At 'Vancouver,, 
on September 21, by Rev. Geo. A. 
Wilson, W. C. Coldwell and Miss Vio
let Edwards.

ANDBRSON-COX—At the residence of the 
•bride’s parents, 165 Fort street, on the 
24th Instent, by the Rev. G. K. B. 
Adams, Ernest Melvil-le, second sur
viving son of J. A. Anderson, B. A., 
to Sophia Kathleen, only daughter of 
D: G. Cox.

MO WBRA Y-H ERRïNG-COOP ER—At SÜ. 
James’ church, Vancouver, by the 
Rev. H. G. Clinton, Geo. H. A. Mow- 
oray, Cowlchan Station, Vancouver 
Island, to Misa Selina Herring-Cooper, 
third daughter of the late Harman 
Herring-Cooper, Shrule Castle, Carlow, 
Ireland. \

_ Big Cannery Deal.—A despatch from 1,200 students from all parts of the Do- 
Bellingham says that a combination of minion and his record as a man of In- 
Western capital is being organized to tegrity and ability may be taken as a 
secure control of the property of the guarantee of superior work in the Vogel 
defunct Pacific Packing & Navigation t school, while the wide experience aud 
Company. This party of financiers hopes echolastic attainments of the princ* >al, 
to be able to bid m the properties when Mr. Sprott, will certainly elevate the 
they are offered for sale in the Federal standard of the college and its work 
court next month, and a conflict of capi- flnd make it worthy the patronage of 
w as ^as i?ot ^>ee]? *5® ® j*1® every worthy Canadian. The school is
West before may be waged before Judge now jn active operation under the new 
Hanford, in Seattle, when the sal® oc- management and members may enter- 
curs. J. P. Morgan, Richard Delafield, time •
August Belmont, the Seligmans and y
other Eastern financiers are the heaviest 
creditors of the Pacific Packing & Navi
gation Company, and there is an un
confirmed report that they plan to bid in 
the property and operate it directly in 
their own names.

SAILORS AND° SIDEWALKS. o SELF CUKE NO FICTION I $ 
MARVEL UPON MARVEL 1?What It Means. — Discussing the 

erection of the big C. P. R. tourist hotel 
in Victoria and what it means to the 
city, one of the leading business men in 
Victoria expressed the opinion that not 
one man in a hundred understood ade
quately what great benefit is going to re
sult from the enterprise. Besides giving 
an immediate stimulons to business, and 
furnishing employment to a large- num
ber during the winter mouths, it would 
in his opinion, really “mate.*, new town 
of Victoria.” The same gentleman men
tioned that Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
during his recent visit to the city had 
remarked that the company hoped to 
have the hotel open for business by De
cember of 1905.

Why the Shipe :Are Away From Esqui
mau So Much.

This is how the Esquimalt correspon
dent of the Military Gazette refers to 
the foolish rumor which has been flatly 
contradicted by Commodore Goodrich:

The Victorians are much perturbed 
over the new regime, with no ships iu 

_______ Esquimalt harbor all the summer for the
Kamloops Annual Fair-The annual

exhibition under the nnspiees of the dollars and dimes from the sailors' 
Kamloops Agricultural Association open- | pockets to the tradesmen’s tills. Many 
ed yesterday and will be continued today reasons are assigned for this change, 
and tomorrow. A district so rich natu- oue rumor being that the mayor of Vic- 
rally produces a great showing of live tori a had complained of the sailors tak- 

Lost Life in Fire.—The body of a man an.d agnenltnre and with the cer- ing up the side-walks, and asking the
was found burned to death in the fire ‘ainty K™lom»8 evJrx ?0mmv0(l°Te to remedy this ’by direct-
which did $200.000 damage in the cen- sport People flock to Ka.flo°P'. *y*ry ing the men to use the roadway. The 
tre of Dawson Friday morning. The y"aT\t0 participate in this enjoyable commodore, it is said, replied that he 
coroner’s jury was not well enough sat» exhibition was yesteiday could not forbid the sailors using the
isfied to declare the identity of the body, •Ppned by Premier M Bride, and it is side-walks, but he would prevent the 
but it feels almost certain that it was t0 ",le of the best shows in Victorians being inconvenieuced by
that of Harry Kaplan, son of Mrs. Alex- history of the association. __A very keeping the ships away. This, however,
ander Kaplan, a -well-to-do woman at • kernl prize list was warmly contested. , IS probably a little bit of romance, the
1104 Eddy street, San Francisco. Kap- _l___—» real reason of the abseuce of the ships
lan slept in a room under the place _ ________ __ _ I being that as the fleet is a small one,
where the remains were found and has ■ ■■■■■■ I* the highest state of efficiency is aimed
been missing since that time. The cor- fj MliLULUv at* and thus constant cruising to all the
oner’s jury censures the proprietor of 1 l||||llir 111 llll wonderful harbors; and anchorages, and
the Honovan hotel, where the maD;U'| IrtlellWllel llel 1 mm mastering the bewildering tides and cur- 
burned, for not calling his guests. It i rents that here abound, is regarded as
is reported that one or t;wo others were I an absolute necessity, familiarizing the
burned, but this lacks corroboration. mHB ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN, ONT. officers and meu with every nook and 
Alexander McDonald alone lost $38,000.1 A For the treatment of all forms of SPEECH I corner, as. well as affording constant 
Thirtv-elght places of business, includ- DEFECTS. We treatth* cause, the . opportunity for target practice, drills,
ing six hotels, were destroyed. Some will tabia *»d*p”eda • I and evolutions, so that nothing comes 
be rebuilt immediately. ' wntet amiss to them.

INO SUFFERER 
NEED NOW DESPAIR, „

hut without running a aortor’s bill or tailing into . 
the deep elite h ot quackcrv, may salely, speedily jjj, 
and econoroirallr cure himselt without the know- 3 
ledge of a second party. By the Introduction of

THE NKW FRENCH REMEDY ~
THERAPION,

plete revolution has been wrought in thi»4e- 
partinent of medical science, whilst thousands have £ 
been restored to health and happiness who for £ 
years previously had been merely dragging out a > 
miserable existence.
THERAPION NO. 1-ASoueeelgn
I Remedy tor discharges from the un 

ei gans, superseding injections, tbe use of w 
does irreparable harm by laying the foundation 
of stricture and other serious diseases. «
THERAPION No. i-A Sovereign t 
I Remedy for primary and secondary earn j? 

eruptions, ulcérations, pains and swellings oi the c 
joints, and all those complaints which mercury r 
and sarsaparilla are popularly but erroneously “ 
supposed to cure. This preparation purities the •» 
whole system through the blood and thoroughly 5 
eliminates all poisonous matter from the body. S 
■ijpHERAPION NO. 3-A Sovereign - 
I Remedy for debility, nervousness. iraj»a-r d *- 

vitality, sleeplessness, distaste and incapa* tv for : 
business or pleasure, love of solitude, bhi-h ««■. 3 
Indigestion,pains in the back and head and • 
those disorders resulting from early error and £ 

cess which the faculty so persistently ignore. » 
because so lmnotent to cure or rvm relieve. £
THERAPION ■.Tl*b«Mri„np»lChrmi.« -
I throughout the world Price in hngland 3 » % 

•t 4/8. 1» ordering, state wb.rh of the th*-. c c 
numbers required, and observe that the word _• 
'THHBAPtO*1 appears on British Government > 
Stamp (in while letters on a red ground! amxi-d - 
feo every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. 
C^ misstoners, and without which it « » f<w*erj. et

WF'eLKSALB-.HBNmG TISON BROS; 
LTD,- VANCOUVER AND VICTORIA.

ou -

1UJ JJC1 ouuaiiij , uuuj, lui, nuu
formerly president of the cbtmcil, 

and whose sound judgment has had 
much to do with the successful work 
of the organization; Dr. Youmans, of 
Winnipeg, and Dr. Augusta Stowe- 
Gullpn, of Toronto, who represents the 
Enfranchisement Association; Mrs. Ed
wards, of Fort McLeod, who has given 
much careful study to the laws of the 
piovinces in the Dominion as they affect 

•u, and many others. The Aber- 
Association and Ladies’ Aid of the 

entertaining city served a dainty lunch
eon for the delegation in the dining room 
of the college, to which Dr. Bryce and 
Dr. Kilpatrick of the faculty of the 
college were guests, while at the con
clusion of the afternoon’s work tea was 
served and an informal reception held, 
which enabled the delegates to become 
somewhat acquainted not only with each 
other, but with the host of Winnipeg 
ladies who gathered to do honor to their 
guests.

?

U

“Pure soap 1” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
Soap you have the fact.

wome
deen

Sunlight
Soap Reduces

Ditto.
M0RI90N—At Hazelton, B. C., on Sep- 

tember 14, 1904, Charles George Mori- 
youngest and Wloved child of 

Charles F. eqd (Mille Morison; aged 
12, years and 1 month.

o
New York, Sept. 28.—The opening ex

ercises of Columbia University, held to
day, were marked by the conferring of 
the honorary degree of LL.D, on the 
Archbishop of Canterbury.
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25c
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;elton, B.C,
Iroceries, Hardware, etc.,
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>ly at short notice all 
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River.

open for charters.
V

ange
ifically proper- 
>re fuel can be 
)ven.
bich is a great 
eat and insures I 
:at throughout I 
o danger of a I 
being half done I 
ind burned on I
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Itific principles 
and should be 
•mined before
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II enterprising

itiver,

Agents.

îter puppies by Mickey 
etter bitch, good hnn- 
p, except Saturday or 
[eter, Harriet road, off 

ati24

IG PtfICES.

lessrs. Sylvester A Co.

kxfering to producers 
red on dock, the fol-

$13.00
..................... $14.00
........................ $10.00
Ig to grade.$24 to $25 

$25.00 
$1&00 
$19.00 

.$31.50 to $32 
$1.75

■Aon ..
ton

ttOLIA?

^restless day and 
imagined troubles 

disease isn’t in the 
pod, which is thin 
I you don’t assim- 
phe right thing now 
quickly. Just take 
everything yon éat 
ouseouently more 
F body is quicken- 
pveary brain is re- 
I disappears aud 
Pith, vigor, hope— 
ppens up, just be- 
I made you strong, 
tonic; none better.
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Says B. C. Is The Aiilav MarrUon 1
Garden Of Canada 6‘Z'®®fe«&S Accents Judneshin j®6* KüM-VtS ^Sf^ÿtÜX»SKS cS“ ;&&& » rt<-teP|sdud9eship « vrss»rasrv«s

!P®JL‘ f,e ToîSvecre HarPer farm. This ---------------- x de.ut Roosevelt in deciding to7 shortly vf8/,8 nge- He is still confined to his
nnrf’nno1 iWj™ under cultivation B call a second conference at*The Hague wth m0m the result» of the exposure;
pa?edforh the Wanting of* ,7u8» pre" ReP°it That Member From Royal Z 18 ‘he desire of the institution that Httle'thi JÜÜSTi?’ ,^he c?ptai° is also 

, Ior . e Pla°tmg of fruit trees. |7lw, u/ni c . . . J ^e different states of the world should httle the worse for his trying experiencewthfjmDSÀentll^ Î. «*** City Will Succeed JudflC endeavor to regulate the subject of neu- $55* „??,J;he two soldiers leaves two 
which j. u. -Prentice is the head. The HvaLA trality iu‘ a manner suitable tn little children.
manager is A. Wallace. 3,000 head of OKC. needs of the present age. Captain Kirkendale, master of the
eattle are being fed and 1,900 tons of __________ n Shamrock, deserves praise for his
hay have been cut. While he wn« t Z 0 — prompt reply to the call -fnr w*1t» tn,tinV6 Tre *'ï?Bty'flTe men cut- Extensive Coal Reid Uncovered LOOKING TOWARD PEACE. teen minutes more and he coukTnot hLë
finrf îa f|p £ay’ He was Pleflsed to , - VOa* Uncovered ------ ■ seen the boat aud the men in her. Cap
able fndd^lfain°f theL most valu" Great Northern Men Meeting Of Italian Premier and German kirkendale, who was seen last
syas "» Monte» DïT

V..,.,™,. B. c, 8,„. -, „ SSSSKi.SS!/S£«“"““d that British .Columbia Will be five to^s to the^aere7 “z abo“‘ From Own Correspondent. is to meet CoantVonB^elZttoGeï to^to^on'»™!! he took. £» be a float-
WS.S made1 to the^olonist correspondent nowV^head"^ h°b' ra^D8' ^ Vancouver, Sept. 26,-The World pub- ma^y “ëason^ toaT^ght promÏÏ dtotetoYVd ^SWoT im“7

ife,s,”iSiXSa,.sr*a ~k«” . ’■ “ ‘m Ss-vibs FF "S «.s Br-M;returned from a trip through the fruit was thn^hn .f88 T?sked why it Westminster, has accepted the offer of in the Far East According^ to* Gin!! me^sc,todhlf> 8 i,b0at’ with fonr or five
raamfiftSsteeS z x

=t„s,r “ fiSt-ss^sJsA'sra ïÆSFSHH &>”-^
«SEBEkEE IH^hhhI BiiWfSp2» SSrtî »rT tbo .border. He re- wet low land in some secbT o? toe me“ber of the Sixth Re^mnti ^Son- A"‘2°=<\ The support of France, ac- ™oM on any longed ônehe„,C?ïld Dot 
appointed to the position of Inspector Coast mainland The frnïf 0,0»,» * e ver, aud winner of the Kind’s nri»p fording to the paper mentioned, was -vivons did i»n+ -.-f* à. sur-
at that place, W. B. Townsend, ex- erally was as fine in analitv^nTflf611" 80n of Mr. and Mrs Joseph Perry of f8,6*1 1D ~}e course of a recent interview come along sidpWhnff=Btbe Shamrock to 
amyor of New Westminster, now a resi- as grown anywhere ^verZh?5 St- Catharines, Ont., and formerly of between Signor Luzatti, the Italian min- was dragged onh™M?« *?p t0,her aud
dent of Rossland, and on a subsequent world and the demand for it^on!?»! T?ronto, to Miss Leola Beatrice JMc- mî" ?? the .treasury, and Bonvie, the The othira were then firiSi exha?sted- 
visit- found that no more affected fruit ways be ahead of the sunnlv «« Alhster, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs ^rencb min>ster of finance at Nice. and placed in ti,„ ,lfted on board
3a5 ge“lng 'nt0 the country. He then would not come to rartectioiT ÏÏ ^Archibald McAllister, of this city, and London, Sept. 28.—The Daily Mail's Shamrock Thev ab n,b',D °f lïe
S.B°nUDdary Sreen' J3raud Forks, enough to supply that p-eat country to £°lmer*y of Barrie, Out., took place correspondent at Geneva states that er half hour or tes ml/ï anoth-
Midway, Greenwood, Rock Creek, Sid- Manitoba and the Northwest whop. Tl.,.., 'cry quietly at 10 o’clock this morning Freniier Gioietti’s projected visit to every man of th. nnl, d have seen

s^fssra -am: & = ssk45FSS&* Fxmx *■ Sts re sèi t wâS sSîFfsfs
ting across the border in wagons. Fed- sitions in British ColumbiaPfor flllPt?mo" „”a a,ad Soand clties today on a honey 
dlers drove across the line and distribut- „ 01tt ror aU tlme. moon trip.
ed fruit to farmers before they reached _ Word has been received that the
the inspector s quarters. Af I nnnork»»/!» Western Oil & Coal Company, composed
- Mr. Cunningham interested all the LOQQCrnC3US of Vancouver people, who recently took
fruit growers along the border as aids np sixteen claims in the disputed terri-
to the department iu watching the roads fk t tory near the Flathead country, South-
over which teams from the other side UVCT I afmCCP west Kootenay, have accidentally struck
are apt to drive. As Mr. Cunningham «-«VI U33C it rich. It intended to bore for oil and
put it there was an army of amateur de- “ad been for some time prospecting foi
tectives on the watch along the whole coa* without success.
Jtndary from Ross.and to the simiika- Terminal City Players Propose w0njSaàUostyiî wpre ThaatrectheTedG«™

0nAL^llf SiS‘tmS C°Tr ?ar8fr Dur,nfl S?tehrrougrto74^bU™c8u^tyhtth0ef

nmgham was in the saddle from 5 a.m. rail at Westminster. Western Oil & Coal Company and that
to J p m. v - they had exposed twenty feet of bitu-

He thought there would be no more : minous coal. Since this telegram the
danger along the border .from smuggled o, ,, .. ?ews bas been confirmed but no details
or affected fruit. Machinist Strike Continues — bave been received. Members of the
<-™,ïïS‘tti“u”SrÆA“î p,is“" Sus»«>'d oi.

EeiESteg —,y-

mm'mm Êmèmmqggte» Ass&nsai g«3f3-«i esura. vs p «a» i-tss -s*«s saSlSas?’? E
There is one difficult t Pag lacrosse teams of Winnipeg to play fi™8- as alleged, having shipped logs tovtor r.h.;?L a wf?k,8 past wtut"

th„„ ,, s ,.lf difficulty, however, that in Vancouver during Westminster evhi to Blaine wholesale, without having naid 1Ü8t>iv a ^barter, and which is to move 
îrZtoî LÎ?, C05tbnd with in the coun- bition week. A committee has t^en sn the export tax. The setoure of nropertv Î0 Bellingham in a day or two to load
and other animaîs^to1. rn^0 .“v h”ig’ pomted jn Westminster to interview the 7*,11 aggregate in value about VlüJtXIa ar^had^rS^6.!°WD" Captain Pritch" 
whifh J the rodent family Vancouver Board of Trade, the Brock- Johu -Murray, timber ranger, as a re- 1d b.!f received so many courtesies
and vounir hn im t0- gra‘,u. fields ton Poi“t Association and the wholesale sulf ot certain information, visited N#co- pe°l,le ,at the barracks on his
Chnntotofm ft learnmg ‘bis Mr. grocers’ association to ask them to use ?ekel bay, Mud bay and Semiakmio P;"‘°.ust v,8Its to this port that he
Ptrimen? tor too °mmel?C? Z0 ex‘ fheir influence to induce the V?neon9er 5ay _,a?d remained a week before he h,if„ re‘uru ‘be compliment by ask- 
meaus oV fetoolr^toPfP !n0f fi°dmg a !acrosse team to call off this match as d,eclded to act. On Saturday he t«le- ‘ Lf®?8 wbom he knew best to spend 
too f ,bxterminatmg these destruct- it would divert a crowd from the In p!?01ied to Cohn Campoell, chief of pro- a day “board his fine vessel, 
to hit u^n ’n =motTaS- fortuaate]y able crosse matches at Westminster. The Tm£,al p°lice- that he was about to The guests were hospitably enter- 
can be « dented 8™ot^erin^ method which committee is composed of Mayor Kearv “îaIke .an maportant seizure and to send tamed and heartily enjoyed the outing 
toe conntrvZ h. S°!l’ by whiph ïj J’ TraPP. C. A. Welsh and George oôfi^bnfk„uotlpes and as many men as Hammocks had been swung specially fir 
Thin -n-iii *0i an these pests. Adams for the agricultural society ami c?u ^ .Chief Campbell tele- the ladies, while the men partook of the
enemv oi .1 8s ?pply. ‘° “nskrats the President L. A. Lewis and W j Mnto pbon.ed C#f .8Pain> ot ‘be New West- joys of pipe and cigar, cliattZ on the 

Ile. dyke- Af‘er ‘he fall fairs ers for the Westminster Board" of" Trnîto" mlnster d,s.tri9t; as the contemplated deck. It Was finally suggested after 
tho" Çjm^msbam will demonstrate how The contention is that Westminster hnô se*zare was '™ bis district. Chief Spain dinner by Captain Pritchard that n 
^Sit^^0d8°‘s are to to! destroyed. He will always arranged to have noTunter fpa,redt0 ‘be scene at once with one short cruise for the pnrpo£ of saîmon 
tov4to orchards aud after smother- tractions for Vancouver’s gala dnv hi tob offlcer: In the meantime one of trolling would be a goodwfy of snend 
dug un do„Tal Win have the feature July, and that in spite of thf irrenarah e fewT" «oueerned decided that ing an hour oriwo Tccordtogto onfot 
thft tood dn i au.,?cular demonstration breach between Vancouver andP West ^'“ber Inspector Murray was not hang- the ship’s boats was lowered and 
4. to*woiTtt l0d W1,1.w0rk satisfactorily, minster lacrosse teams Vancouver citi" and tho^do^is PIant lor hls health, manned by Captain Pritchard Second 
up alive «.“to” r°»estS Capnot be dl,g aeBS .should not allow anycoumerai b,g booms o ‘°thm°Je »ue of their Mate Hartoch.the two soidiâ guftsg/^an^^h^LrtSTbtÆ MZ intCT,ere ™tb ‘ba WesZt go! rfa^' td'^Vu^i^Z^p n1’^! niVSto “w. McL®aa " dmmmmAnarchist Momifnin ;0 *1 " . fh«t n a JJ^tlemctit. It is understood fa^ ordered them not to remove the Shortly after four o clock the captain
to this septinn 18 ^ Pagie given ^aJ C. P. R. officials will meet at fc?om as it was under seizure. He then saSgested that a return be made to the
spear 8avs “Wh»rxe-C0nntry’ Shake- ^®0?!Ja.w tomorrow for the purpose of »laped a ”otice on all booms, donke? ship- The boat was headed down to! 
simethtog to to.! ow t na™®. or considering the question. C. p R engines, buildings, etc., to the effect that wiud a"d Aew before it, with her boom 
ham savf toathtlîe ‘ -Mr; Cunn™g" been V"6» delayed- two having ‘be entire equipment of the camp was at right angles to the keel. The sea was
justice to ® gr.eat ra" 'an'®1!ed- Yesterday’s No. 1 Pacifif ?nder “fure, and that no standing tim- father rough, and duriug one of the
There is no n,onnto-y .?d do?8 “ hann- n, ™ ,7as cancelled and today’s No 1 beî-wa8. t0 be removed, pending investi- heavier rolls in which the end of the 
S.7,Z the‘e but a sue- “.“““J1*?- The 10:40 a. m. train was ga“,”n ‘"‘o, the charge that cldar and boon, dipped deeply, the apprentice! 
auarphist «J1??as for tke ^nd half h°ur8 late. The C P R ?r logs been shipped to Washing- threw themselves to the other side and
!fto!s! kind nfrZ ,dld no‘meet cue Lak!al| 8a^ that the trouble is on the ^.i Statp wi‘hout any poll tax betog ™ less time than it takes to toil 
but thev wero!nPPr ln b,s ‘faveis Lake Superior division. Pald- and contrary to the laws of Brit- ™en and boys were clinging for dear
courteons setti!r, g00d’ we!1 behaved A man named Alt. Deunuce alias naid^to1118- N° royaltiea have been life to the bottom of the overturned 
conrteous settlers. - Denna, who was sentenced tod-v? P d t th.e 8°vernment by these com- boat. After they had somewhat recov-

Hc Visited the fruit orchard of Mr. ‘bree years in the penitentiary Zr bnr!,0 thi’IILnl!*116- claims.,?Ç?,in8t them in ered their equanimity, Sergeant Shorey
p*oyi. ‘J° ®5d three quarter miles from b’ry' 18 thought by the polie/to be rife nnnvC°/ff!Ctd0nio8cnAW-1^6'000- °ne com- said he would swim toe two miles to the
Rossland The orchard was at an aiti- ? an0ïS? stole DominC Bank offered $|,500 in settlement, but ship and give the alarm. This wa!

feet- ?ha fruit was h, m and four deposk r/tiptsZo! Z Was„rfsed’ agr?cd to, and an oar was lashjd „nd!!
shape and not a bud had h pJa,“sburg, N. Y., and obtained well-known lumber and shingle each armpit to aid him in keeping afloat,

hfl® destroyed by frost. He saw faIse pretences. Deunuce an- ™anufacturer stated this morning that He did not make much progressfand at
Mime,fiUA afpnples’ pears- Plums and of the m»n wanted to!!®to88 '.mpresaion gaining ground last he disappeared.
p™ ‘ -Yuuiber orchard he visited was n, to, bank book was found on him *baf- ‘b®. Provincial government, while Mate Hartoch, who was a verv strong 
hv O half miles from Trail owned min S i"’ maintains he is not the F„ton!g*the e?port .tax on logs, did not swimmer, then started olt in toe * *
fruit f^rtI,/ rS Wh0 fOTmerly raised Il tbe toain'3 a! eUJd ‘he bank book wolld n i In tha‘ St di'cction,' similarly 4u?!!ed with

sFHÎ'EBaïE =H"BSrF
çï toe^bS.id &ubava..brr®b8e^d c!SurtsPending 88 adjU" “ ‘he hSiïî’S exp^suto'to to^ hÆy‘ c‘oM

ArjSïz°,x-°x\x èSir“s «te :!r1: ji&aswis ES&sSSKSB»SfvsSi ts.v;.,ï„i;kxk <=»»■» .«« g£s.€fd"-‘ Pr®"™
übePpCe mmmm ̂ —

egi iïülp SUM#?; «ÜSP
surorise Ho i8 was also a Seibert Grilley is making a personal carried on in Winnipeg by Mi ? ?° sb°wiu.g unmistakable signs of fa- Port of the Oamprnml111^,8 f?r ^.e SU,P"
prunes and Deaehe?PPpS’ p.ears’ Plums, £a?Va6,8r ot a } th°se who own 1887 tim- 'V nte> second vice-president. fal exhaustion aud it was obvious that German colony in West Atol'I8 tne
almost to . store n, Pea<-he.s growing her- Me. Gilley says that a big fight-------------- ---------------- he could not hold on to his frail support_________Z We8t Atrlca-
frtot h.'s l ot Perfection. This ,Lu l>"t up m au attempt to prole „ mu<r5 longer. McLean, it shouhi be Æ B. -------- ----------------

M*r ” nnm!totoIeeU aff.ected by frost J‘he law unconstitutional and the Mom 0PFN KIV IT PH P Al ICC Ç noted- made a most plucky attempt to 
the Kn/tenlvs8 T estimates that in ?‘ch aDd Fne companies seizures wifi KI:OVflldl l/AUoto rescue Sergeant Shorey, only tureiug 
lOOOM l!re,y e,al?ne, he traveled over be made a test case; the contentionTm . back to tlfe boat when be felt himself

demonstrntod .s ill? ^hloh had been ‘Ae Provincial government wn- CR 48H IN MAINF becoming exhausted. Seaman Williamsgllütog l! I.aZ , adapted to- frnit fl*f.8t®Vbe8e companies shipping logs V *011 went out some distance and assisted th!
croreeadov!re iltoZ^V b'eH'toa/th*" 'R H^'cSd "  was® with th! Itm/s/dlffl’ctoVth'a't' to!

tt^bi -r^^efeTdlnTto! \TJe Thrce Killed and Many Are ffw, bo«!m.e<i By toll ?îmeesth!

^ertnile )°gtlfûe li^diM ',1“ Re,,r°ad ^Üd.Tn? £**%£ teTuf^o^

oppo , A* ^ fair one only Gill^v ’ Tnmoo^^nmainil8’mi 8’ Herbert The shouts of the survivors brought the

trees to determine It^h* for^hem^ ^Timbe'^crown grlLT pri^VTssT others
ortoardsfPeCHe \Zf7n °tfhAmeripa“ ""roylft/^T^rT^x.^M ^ TjSle?- «î'îrÜSï,“Sm 17^^^ "0W T° W‘N A HUSBAND.

^hV^£4Sfr,?r0^ whichalrUariS! a1/1 opIienstwiItch^Irandd T-eTmtoT went on out to the &S+& fit

€*d orchards in ^ ^ a the affect- -Ike Richmond Company’s oil well has crashed into a freight train opposite the 7yes*ern Union lighter mending the ca- 0<^cuP.y almost anv business position
lexI retulIr oElfT™ 8 ,C°Vntyto At the, reached a depth of lfo04 feet Gas to “tate fair grounds here late todly Th! bI? ,near Ra<,e Rocks and took off toe “ Profession, and yet the popularliew o< 
Horticulture thto Vtof' “I/i® Board of :,bl‘ escaping at a wonderful rate but ^reckage caught fire almost immediate- It°fweï there’ that being her mission tfmT'If ’00! 18 jhat she best fits the po«i- 
with the toZ .1 wlU be presented the water has not been pumned Inf IÏ Iy’ the ma'l and express ears suffering at “,at honr of the evening. The survi î, l Z and "'«’ther and h-ad of th,

Er-~rdt-"‘iS

County aff!lTZlrfa?Z"dStcavea’! ?T St'" ^ C°Dfident °f StHkiag ^tr^o^y ‘^^^=47 ciance
anT&th the6 ^laVs!6 WndnlsT ___ ________ _ ZnZtt rete I"' W8S gang ÜlreZl'wI fc U”ion conltlneS w^Üd4" 10 'S°me troubla P«uliar to
touTto8 exB6dt ‘““as ^7 LADY CURzZ'ZZZtION tb® ®P8“ “ W \Z ^ CkVIuJ^d Ilg^Id^tsh^m i® Srt’8 bean i,

Waimer Cast,client, si” A ^5^ ®8‘8’ ^h ^^^0^ISSS «

WMSS ^ill IlIàlS EffSMFSKllÉSSisti plP^bpiSEE SiglSi
Ésê*ii mmm mmm m$mm mmmm

sfîzSt SS $ZE5ùsœ iHisSPâ
Ing nlong the VitHey as well &8 in the Phonfrer^nnA ^Tiaj£’ wh(Vs a Sequent ^ ^ 3le^s of the awful occurrence was wnmî«°«i^ descriptionw makes weak

°FmP!r8In ITZÏÏX iWhn0t:yhb0rt7v7r.,0^hd6n7,°~subatit^MS3S£%ich^îfî
on his trip he would estimate that 900,- life tonight6 co“aitiou of Ijady Curzon ***** 0‘iwr«»P Powders ‘rue force of the Wow Inti] they Dt Herel’r^!ar„°n7p"',,

- of Tt in bfm’üpcm“hem6 *iî?iï8DÇî
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SCOTS THANK ROOSEVELT. most painful atfd pathetic'scene.

DR.J., COLLIS BROWNE’S

CHLORODYNE.
K

So Declares Fruit Inspector Cun. 
nlngham Who Has just 

toured Interior.
ORiaiMSL AND ONLY GENUINE.

,v.t8uh ®ottle of thls Well-known Remedy for 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia 

Toothache, Ciarrhoea, spasms, etc.
bear, the Goverriment Stamp the name of th. Inventor.

DR. J. COLLI# BROWNE
Numéro™ each bottie

801a Manufacturers.

Much Good Land Available For 
Culture and all Prospects 

Excellent.

DAVENPORT, LINiTAD, LONDON

HH ^MSCOtt
Lraunches:

The Acme of Excellence 
cl naively at Ot Louie World’!

77*jv-’i Used ez- 
J Fair.

R. HUTCHISON
Oe-fi Art. for B. C. VICTORIA,

~yr OTICB.
,0^*7™”“^’™-.^,°"-

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
-iEHESEBEEHr- -
orks. Capsules and Cases, also to age mark. “ k and Kamc «“ all

Speaking of the chance which took 
bimt.0”‘ 1f tile harbor ou a Sunday night 
that it w®U/„ Captain .Kirkendale slid
KS.ra.S'E.’LMTS

9uir!tM!inagDh!i7aetvetbeyiibt“alN!otr,::
CT!rM°thaIrto,dC7Ial couId have oc-

cafirsa-Mr^S
vifàis.nd the ‘Cy water was chilling their

Perished With
Succor Near

»
Two Non-Commissioned Officers 

From Barracks and Second 
Mate of Ship Drown

LU.

n TT ------ tke west shore of Kitimaat Arm, com-
(xdi. Hutton’s Proposals, Which fini» tin11 at post on the shore of Enter- ed Him Much ^Hostile ZZ'diZ'^

AÜÜditlT’siï EdZId HS7’ 8ayif: "“"‘b81"» tolto!
defences of Austoab, 8 d Hu“0D; ‘be al”ag sh°re of said bay to place of com-
the defends tf'Sa^Ht ’ C°nta,nlng 40 m0re or

rectos'nevedft’ ,Kl?owmg that democ- F. E. MITC5EUU.
to.Iiso Sever hke to be told disagreeable Kitimaat, June 28, tool.
h!“b8 ln, eounection with their polket-----------—-----------------------------------------------------
be has discounted their effect Ev an- 8 C- «TEAM EXE WORKS,
pealing to the Imperial spirit AifstS r .. 141 Yat<* Street. Vletene. 
jans have always shown theinselv!! to fS Qent*’ «arment» and Hmw
the SPaeific6 l°JTen “ucreaTm!!! to SoZ, C,eaaea- dye4 » pr—

„„ ef Lhina, the cutting of the Pan- 
a,™a Ganal, and the growth of Germany

ü Er0FF^h?b^b-
point the moraY il tod fidt^ntole ‘I

st!I!todntl!ndtal rallTay must be con 
struct ed, and arsenals and a milltarv

&6sTa!7he^onWvSi
3^,7^eisertciSiya?07reaiif’

In ‘be^erviceTf8a^fore^f^country"

should6 hSe®rDd.p,ace’ military policy 
a?”uld be directed towards the training7 
organization equipment and armament 
and Æ 14,00(5 strong in peace time 
and 28,000 in war time. This, of course 
exclusive of a garrison and auxiliary 
“Thf'orel present none of these exist 
Ihe organization is incomplete, the 

depots necessary for a mobile arm! have 
y®‘‘? created,vend there are Neither 
sufficient guns, arms, equipment, nor 
S» '»” available.” Th! report hi! 
raised a storm of criticism, which is 
Fv7ISdy '"’hn‘ Sir Edujard intended 
f^u dem,°croMr has norstet discovered 
a m.e,aus by which an invasion mav be 
repelled except by force, and force with
out organization is ineffective. That 
Australians are not .bitten with the dis-
fbTatotont.nmîni? m?y be gathered from 
the fact that the late Labor Ministry 
proposed to devote £100;000 to the 7 
chase of arms and ammunition.

sion to purchase 
acres of land .. ?nf hundred and s:Sly

|ne?&“H3r3i
-K

cnain8, east 40 chains, thence 40 chain»!
ra.s .& j-sii,

A. W. JONES.
Per his agent,

_ George Robinson.

DEFENCELESS AUSTRALIA.Sailing Sunday Afternoon off 
Albert Head and Their 

Boat Capsizes.

T . , , notice
d/to tb,y glT,e noUce that sixty days after 
Chil'f c„mmVd,t0 apply to the hEL the 
v„, P“mmissloner of Lands and Works
described1 totoî ‘,°. P“rcbase the following
of Kttlmal? 4r™tnate on ‘he west shore 
ot jvmmaat Arm, commencing at a Dostthe R* R8hT,J‘ Katerkln Bagy/LlthP of 
« 8 m " o’ Reserve, marked M. M. Long’s 

K- Corner, thence north 40 chelw 
west 40 chains, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, to place of co^- 
mtmeement, containing 180

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

In the Metier of the Application of Cler
mont Livingston for a Certificate of 
Indefeasible Title to Part (8% acres) 
of Section Ten (10), Range Two (2), 
Cowlchan District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that It is 
my intention to Issue a Certificate of Inde
feasible Title to the above land to Cler- 
mout.LJvtogston on the 2nd day of Decem
ber, 1904, unless In the meantime a valid 
objection thereto be made to me in writ
ing by a person claiming an estate or in
terest therein or ln any part thereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON, • 
Registrar-General.

acres more or

Kitimaat, June 28, 1SK&. M" L0NG’

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVE- 
, „ MENTS.

Jb.el™a Frortional, Imperial Fractional 
Ito!,? abt!?* Fractional mineral claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division 
of beymour and Someuos Districts.

Where located : Mount Sicker in Sey
mour and Somenos Districts.

Take notice that The Tyee Copper 
Company Limited^ Free Miner’s Cer
tificate No. B85299, intend, sixty days 
from the date hereof, to apply to the 
Mining Recorder for Certificates of Im
provements for the purpose of obtaining 
^,r?wJ1 Grants of the above claims.

And further take notice that action, 
under section 37, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificat»» 
of Improvement.
1904*ed th‘S nth day 01 July, A. D.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
Attorney-in-Fact for the Tyee Copper 

Company, Limited.

I nd Registry Office,
Victoria, B. .C„ 30th August, 1904.

dS NOTICE Is hereby given that 30 days af- 
Iur ^ Intend to make application to
tlie Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut 
and carry away timber from the follow- 
lng lands situated ln New Westminster 
district:

of an

U>t No. 1. Commencing at A. F. Gwln’s 
8* v : • corner P°kt» situated about one and 
a naif miles east from head of Salmon 
Arm, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to beginning.

Dated this 15th day of August, 1004.
_ w A. F. G WIN.
Lot No. 2. Commencing at post at 

place as lot one post, thence east w 
chains, thence south 80 chains, thence west 
^chains, thence north 80 chains to begin-

Dated August 15,, 1904.

NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days af
ter date I Intend to .apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria for a License to prospect for Coal and 
Petroleuna upon the Lots 25 and 27, Group 
I, Coast District, Division of Queen Char- 
lotte Island, fronting on Cumshewa Inlet, 
Moresby Island, B. C., 
acres.

BENJAMIN MADIGAN.
Dated August 31, 1904.

same
80

A. F. G WIN.pur- comprislng 374
NOTICE.

NEWFOUNDLAND’S GOVERNOR. I Tmfnd to^appfy^T toe ChTef^ommlï
| eloner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land 
at Hazelton: Commencing at a post mark
ed “S. S. O.’s S. W. Corner,” thence north 
along the eastern boundary of Lot 43 for 

Kitamaat, B. C., An^ust 29, 1904.
40 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
6outh 40 chains, thence west 80 chains to 
the point of commencement.

t NOTICE.
t iYe no?ce that sixty days after date 

» _aPPlv to the Chief Commissioner 
or Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase one hundred and sixty acres of 
land situated at the mouth of Glldala 
Arm. Range IV., Coast District (south side 
of arm), commencing at post marked 8.W. 
thence twenty chains east, thence eighty 
ccams north, thence twenty chains west 
to shore, thence eighty chains, more or 
lésa, following shore line to point of com
mencement.

,tom’ inb nSl N' F" SeP‘- 26.—Sir Wil
liam MarGregor, the new governor of 
Newfoundland, arrived here today from 
Liverpool, and met with a warmrecep- 
tioi. at the landing. The warehfns 
Charybdis, Fantôme and Calypso which 
were in port, participated in the rereD! 
C°rëénrL?te[ Z the day Governor IÏÜ-
Gregor took the oath of office and
sumed executive duties. It is Inder- 
stood* that he brings assurance of the 
®f‘tamty ot the ratification of the la-
ber This* month?*7 by the F‘aa®b ®b-'

same
the

_ , 8. 8. OSTERHOÜT.
Kamloops, Angust 22, 1904.as-

NOTICE.
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty day. 

after date I intend to apply to the Chief- 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase 180 acres of land sit- 
uat? ,'u the Coast District, Range IV., in 
Glldala Arm, off Douglas Channel, com
mencing at a post marked N.W. Comer 
Post (situated on the south side of the 
a,™), thence twenty chains east, thence 
eighty chains south, thence twenty chains 
west, thence eighty chains more or less, 
following the meandering» of the coast 
nre to tne point of commencement.

F A. GRAY,
Per Agent,

^ George Robinson. 
Kitamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

KELP MINERAL CLAIM. 
Situated in the Port Simpson Mining Div

ision of Coast District. Where Lo- 
îstend °n the Northeast End of Kalen 

p NOTICE that I, John Stinson, 
told 5, CertMcate No. B78360, ln-

days after date, to apply to 
S® Mining Recorder for a certificate of 
improvements for the purpose of obtaining 
a Crown Grant of the above claim. 8 

And further take notice that action nn- 
thl Ration 37 must be commenced before 
ments?°aDCe °f sach certlflcate of improve- 

Datêd this 17th flay of August, 1904 
JOHN STINSON.

GERMAN BAPTISTS ADJOURN.

Baptists
TAKE

A. COOKE,
Fer his Agent, Geo. Robinson. 

Kitamaat, B. C., August 25, 1904.

, NOTICE.
' “« "K ‘col'

mlssloner of Lands and Works for permis-

THE VALUE OF AGRICULTURAL 
FAIRS.

The New Educational Features. A 
Substitute for the Fair.

«JZi? a self-evident proposition that 
Agricultural fairs which receive grants 
of- public money should give the public 
something of value therefor. It is not 
the province of governments iu these 
daya ‘° assist in providing amusement 
J" the people. A good many agricul- 

.le?es- are now making an earn
est effort to improve their fairs by the 
introduction of educational features, and
ia^e exhibtoions8 which <to‘uoT^jrdhaarilv 

receive legislative grants. There are 
still some fairs, controlled largely by the 
bumness men of toe towns, which seem 
to be held for the purpose of attracting 
visitors who will prove good customers, 
out the number is fortunately becoming 
f?'y‘ is now generally recognized 
that spows exist primarily for the 
pose of improving agricultural

interested thousands 
Toronto fair this of visitors ut the 
castrations of theZIopeZ^ktog^ 

. export should beP g!™! ?n 
fruit districts by expert packerl aild
ag!sme7bibitePdr°Ted St7'eS °f f™it’pack-

*

To Improve Farm Crops.—Another 
feature worthy of adoption by all agrb 
eultur*] societies, but which ouly a few 
have yet taken np, is the growing !f
Aï 7asmsn,iP!r 08 tha ‘afrTrounfe
At a small expense a very interesting
!ttos‘ofrUgeri,:,e„eXhiyt ®f ‘h® best vari- 
ghums corn fd’s clovers- millets, sor-
turnTps, mlLgris arn!Dd Pastu:e pIan,!;’ 
be provided Rn and sugar beets can 
farmers mow i«V s.tudymff these plots 
what varienL=earn 1?US‘ wbat crops and 
torm. 7 ! 8re bes‘ adapted to their
-e!7d£7r~ haaT ®b“a‘®rt‘b®

fc?SSd™”tttk-8-materiallv inl!=yie!id per acre may he

sSSrt ="s
from rear ?‘lnued without interruption 
be too slon WThis faet cannot 
of Canada borne to the farmers
of doing so ,?ue of the best ways 
at the fol!» “ld be t0 '-ave on view 
the treaft wo uPTe-nta“Te exhibits of 
bers*of be'ne done t,y mem.
Association!6 Canadla° Seed Growers’

dre!t6üîiPg„ ‘7 Women aud n,il- 
processes a”!^ intorestiug°f agric',“,lrar

pur-
con-

Teaching Market Requirements.—The 
up-to-date fair secures the services of 
expert judges, who explain the reasons 
ror their decisions in the ring and give 
addresses on the best type of horses, 
cattle sheep and swine. In this way 
the judging may be made an educational 
feature instead of merely an allotment 
or premiums by men who are often in
competent or biased in their judgment 
The awarding of prizes at a fair ;s 
comparatively unimportant matter as 
compared with other considerations 
What is really desirable is thqt fairs “ 
shoffid be the means of disseminating t 
information and of fixing correct Ideals 0
in the minas of those who are nrodnoi ÉfeEB __
pe!itv°°ofatr!S 7d r W5°m tha pro^ P| I AC Ch^Tointin!n7i.%^
andLderirabletypet^towls^t6 ”SSe^LTIfM 

!f cMke^o^rBrRito^nd^fe ptocK^nd-^ ®jb«>!Fa en,d te;

piucknig and packing for export. \ money beck if not cured,
model DouUry house with incubators S™*1”* or,m*AKBON,Baths & Co,Turontzx 
fattening crates and other appliaT"’ Ol^GhaSe'S GHtl^nt

*

to everyone,

90o a hox, at

li

/

Engineer Launches 
Are Searching

Beryl and Topaz Carefully Drag
ging Royal Roads For 

Bodies.

General Shipping Intelligence of 
the Harbor, Coast and 

Ocean.

All day yesterday Royal Roads was 
ecoured in every direction by the Royal 
Engineer launches Beryl and Topaz 
with their grappling outfits in the en
deavor to recover the bodies of the three 
unfortunate men who met death in those 
icy waters on Sunday afternoon last. 
When night fell none of the bodies had 
been recovered. A number of other boats 
helped in the search, the dragging being 
carried on systematically on the squares 
plan, each specified area being carefully 
searched and then another, but without 
results.

It is pointed out that the strong cur
rents that set around Albert Head are 
quite likely to have taken the coipses 
far away from that locality, but despite 
this likelyhood no efforts will be spared 
to recover the remains of the victims.

The Beryl and Topaz, which were 
built at the Victoria Machinery Depqt 
Company’s yards, are specially well fit
ted for such a search as is now being 
carried on, as they have all the appa
ratus necessary for grappling for mines, 
and lifting and laying submârinë mate
rial used by the Royal Engineers in 
their multifarious duties. The vessels 
are high-powered aud can attain a fine 
rate of speed under forced draught.

The search for the bodies of the un- 
. fortunate men will be carried on vigor

ously until it is certain that they are 
not anywhere in the vicinity of the spot 
where they were last seen.

«r

NICARIA TO COMOX.

Tho 6,000-tou Kosmos liner Nicaria 
left San Francisco Friday night bound 
for Comox to fill her bunkers for her 
voyage down, the South American coast 
and thence to Hamburg. She was ex
pected to pass in last evening, but up 
to the hour of latest report she had not 
been sighted. The vessel if she ar
rives duriug the night will be detained 
at quarantine until daylight. After load
ing her coal at Comox she will go to 
Puget Sound to take on her big general 
cargo for the long trip to Hamburg, via 
South America and Mexico.

SERVICE INTERRUPTED.

All news from Cape Flattery and Ta- 
toosh was suspended yesterday owing 
to the repairs to the Western Union ca
ble now going on. It is hoped the re
pairs will be satisfactorily effected to
day and that business will be resumed. 
Yesterday the Western Union office in 
this city was cut off from all communi
cation with the south owing to the 
cause.

MACHAON TO SAIL THURSDAY.

Blue ^ Funnel line steamship 
Machaon, which is loading general cargo 
at Tacoma for the Orient and Europe, 
is scheduled to depart from port Thurs
day morqing. She will have a full cargo, 
consisting of flour, lumber, ' nails, do
mestics and the usual export merchan
dise.

NARROW ESCAPE.

The steamer Queen is in port today 
discharging freight from San Francisco, 
says the Tacoma News.

Yesterday, when entering the port of 
Seattle, the Queen came Tiear having a 
serious collision with, ttye out-going Pa
cific coast steamer Umatilla. There was 
a heavy fog and*àt was impossible to 
see any distance irom either steamer, 
when the Queen was suddenly found to 
be heading directly into the Umatilla. 
By reversing the engines a collision was 
averted, but it is claimed that only a 
few feet of space divided the two steam
ers when the Queen came to a stop.

ALARMING PROSPECT.

Russian Cruisers Watching for Mer
chant Vessels in Pacific.

Tacoma News says : The Norwegian 
steamship Hero, Captain Syvertsen, ar
rived in Sunday aud docked at the 
Oriental dock, where she commenced 
taking on her cargo of steel rails for 
Japan this morning. The British steam
ship Inverness, the next of the three 
steamers chartered to carry this ques- 

„ tionable cargo, will be here from Van
couver tomorrow.

Captain Syvertsen, when seen by a 
reporter for the Daily News, said he 
was not aware that steel rails is con
traband of war, and that he believed it 
was not.

“Many people have been trying to 
scare me about this cargo. In San Fran
cisco it is claimed that there are two 
Russian war vessels in the Pacific lay
ing in wait for we who are taking these 
rails, but I don’t believe that either. 
It does not stand to reason that the 
Russians will try to intercept us ln the 
Pacific, even if they have any war ves
sels there. Where would they take us? 
They could not take us to Vladivostock 
—the Japs would intercept them. They 
could not take us around through the 
Suez canal, for they would be inter
cepted that way.

“No, even if the cargo was contraband 
of war, there is no danger. The Rus
sians are too well tied up. Our charter 
calls for delivery at Yokohama. We are 
chartered by American parties and we 
deliver our cargo to an American con
signee. We shall sail as direct and run 
no more danger than any of the regular 
Oriental liners. With good luck the 
Hero can be loaded in five days. I do 
not know how long we will be here. 
We will take about G,000 tons of rails 
—nothing else.”
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ii'STEAMER CRUSADER REPORTED h

Loudon, Sept. 2G.—The owners of the 
British steamer Crusader from Portland, 
August 31st, which was reported to 
have been stopped by the Japanese and 
taken to Hakodate, received a despatch 
today saying the vessel had left Moji 
for Shanghai after coaling. No mention 
is made of any detention.
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Got Sluggish
d
y

I>r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Brought 
Qui^k Relief aud Thorough Cure.

N* Mr. R. B. Dixon, McGillivray, B. C., 
v • writes: “I have found Dr. Chase’s Kid

ney-Liver Pills to be exactly what I 
needed. Since 1897 1 have been on the 
construction of Crow’s Nest Pass 
branch of the C. P. R., employed in all 
capacities and exposed to all kinds of 
weather. I contracted a severe cold, 
then pains across the back, and owing 
to the hard fare we sometimes had to 
live on, the liver got slugmsh and out 
of working order. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills seemed to be the very 
treatment I needed, and they have made 
me well again. I also used Dr. Chase’s 
ointment for Eczema last summer. It 
cost GOc. a box, but was worth $60. The 
cure was complete.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, of all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Company, 
Toronto. To protect you against imita
tions, the portrait and signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous receipt-book 
author, are ou every box.
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lost. He had shot a deer and was fol
lowing it up. Four times he knocked 
it down, but it finally got away from 
him. Then he attempted to make his 
way back to camp, crossed what must 
have been Green river and struck the 
trail to Buttle mountain, under the im
pression that it was the trail he wanted.

About noon he realized that some
thing was wrong, but decided that the 
best thing to do was to keep on going.
He camped at night and reached Buttle 
mountain late next day, utterly worn 
out, having been without food many 
hours. There he waited until the men 
at the mine were ready to -come out on 
Friday, not feeling equal, after his ex
perience, to undertaking the trip back 
alone, and also being somewhat afraid 
of the wolves as he was out of'cart
ridges.

Mr. Baker says game is very plenti
ful out there and anyone who wants 
elk or deer has only to go after them.
Bear, panther and wolves are ate 
merous.

30, 190£ I

Engineer Launches 
Are Searching

>WNE’S
NE.

| MOKE JOBS FOR

THE FAITHhUL

ERUPTIONS DIMINISH.
Vesuvius Regaining the Normal and All 

Fear Has Passed.

Naples, Sept. 27.—The eruption et 
Mount Vesuvius has greatly diminished, 
lhe stones ejected from the crater do 
not now rise beyond a height of 150 feet, 
lhe authorities have relaxed the re
strictions placed upon the public when 
the eruption was at its -worst, the people 
are now permitted to ascend the moun
tain. The peninsular railway, however, 
was so damaged by lava that three 
mouths will be required to repair it. 
Sightseers make the ascent in 
chairs.

OOMOX SHOW.
Nanaimo Visitor Declared It 

. Been a Great Success.

Mr. A. 0. Wilson, the Nanaimo florist, 
who has been acting as judge of flowers, 
vegetables, field produce and fruit at the 
Comox show, returned overland, 
saw five bears on the wqy down.

Mr. Wilson said to the Free Press 
that the show was the most successful 
ever held at Courtenay and the attend
ance, record-breaking. The exhibits of 
stock were never better. Sheep-and 
pigs were particularly fine and numer
ous, the accommodation having to toe in
creased this year, whereas in previous 
years it has always been more than am
ple. The dairies were well represented 
There was rather a falling off in vege
tables, but the field produce was excel
lent. There was a fine exhibit of 
bread and also of ladies’ fancy work 
Poultry showed an improvement on last 
year’s exhibits. The flowers were very 
good and the frnit simply perfect. The 
show of horses was the finest 
in the valley.

The Ladies Of 
Th Maccabees

to Have

NUINE.
Remedy for 

lie, Neuralgia, 
Mm*, etc.
If the Inventor.
WNE.

f accompany each bottle 
lists.
IMiTeD. LONDON

Important Meeting Last Evening 
Elleets 0ff.eers, Commit

tee and Hell.

Beryl and Topaz Carefully Drag
ging Royal Roads For 

Bodies.

Five Sinecures Provided In Con
nection With Importations 

From U. 6.

He Visit of Mrs. Marlon B. Baxter 
to Victoria’s Hives of 

Interest.
Dast evening in the City hall there 

was a well-attended meeting of the citi
zens who are interested in the proposed 
festival to be held in this city, as re
ferred to frequently of late in the press. 
T^ie chair last evening was occupied by 

V®£r• J* G. Brown, in his address to 
the meeting Mr. Brown went very 
thoroughly into the whole matter, ex
plaining that the meeting was. called to 
determine whether or not â festival 
chorus should be formed. Discussion 
followed, and it was finally decided, 
unanimously, that a festival chorus 
should be formed in Victoria.

The1 proposal of Mr. Harriss is as 
follows : That the chorus should attend 
to all the local expenses, which, from 
estimates given at the meeting, would 
amount to about $600, roughly, which 
would include rent of hall, music, print- 
mg, piano hire and fees to local conduc
tor. Mr. Harriss, under this arrange
ment^ would have to allow something 
like 25 per cent, of the gross takings 
to. the chorus, from which they would 
reimburse themselves. The estimated 
receipts, as based on the earnings from 
the last festival, are $2,000. Twenty- 
fi-Per cent, of ^his would amotint to

St. Petersburg, Sept. 26,-Int or ho^seSlrerv 7,5? .**±£2*
Minister Prince iSviatopolk Mirsky’s re- te»"oITtwelve^was annotated to deal 
ception here this morning upon his ar- ,wjth the general business A? +î,o 
rival from Vilna was in the nature of nosed chonis Mr Pirtonn °TTioWa an ovation, both at the railroad station elected conductor M? PMHi™“reld 'the 
and at the ministry of the interior. A m!ettog ?htiTe haT alr^adyPa guaran- 
great deal is expected of him by the pub- tee fund amounting to upwards of $400, 
lie and the newspapers. While the lib- headed by the Lteut.-Governor, hon 
eral expressions contained m his inter- president, and the mayor, hon. vice- 
view wtth. the correspondent of the As- president, which would be forthcoming 
sociated Press at Vilna on Friday were jn case the affair resulted in a loss, 
not published here, his statements to Mr. Harriss has promised to provide a 
•both representatives of the Russian first-class orchestra, wnich he will bring 
press and the deputation of Jews at with him. Also first-class soloists, 
Vilna Saturday have served to increase chosen from some of the leading stagers 
the tavorable impression created by his ;n the old Country. Sir Alexander Mc- 
appointmeut. The hope of much genuine Kenzie, president of the Royal Academy 
accomplishment is based on the knowl- 0f Music, will come out as conductor, 
edge that the prince comes into power The place selected for holding the 
enjoying to a peculiar degree the confi- festival is the Metropolitan Methodist 
deuce of the Emperor. Sweeping changes church, as the Drill hall is no longer 
in the ministry of the interior are an- available, and the theatre would not 
ticipated. . accommodate the chorus of 200 voices.

lhe Novosti referring tins morning to The meeting last evening was euthusi- 
the friendly reception of Prince Sviato- a Stic and in dead earnest in the matter, 
polk Mirsky, formerly governor general The leading spirits in the projected festi- 
of Vilna and now Russian minister of val feel, after last night’s meeting, that 
the interior, of newspaper représenta- the success of the scheme is assured, 
tives at Vilna, says: “It has been a and that Victorians will enjoy a genuine 
long time since Russian journalists have musical treat of a magnificent and quite 
heard such favorable words from such unusual order when the festival takes

place.
Mr. Harriss has thoughtfully sent a 

list of the music which it is proposed 
to perform, and it has been left to the 
committee to chose the pieces which 
they think would be most generally ac
ceptable.

General Shipping Intelligence of 
the Harbor, Coast and 

Ocean.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, {Sept. 26.—No developments 

in the political situation took place to- 
day. A meeting of the cabinet will be 
held tomorrow at which probably the 
all-important: questions will foe decided.

The city council tonight decided to of
fer City Engineer Ker an increase of 
salary of $500, making it $1,600 per
annum, with an annual increase of $100 As mentioned in yesterday’s Colonist 
up to $4,000. This is to offset the gov- Mrs. Marion B. Baxter, commander for 
ernment s offer of a position as district the < Ladies of the Maccabees of the 
engineer on the Grand Trunk Pacific World for British Columbia and the 
railway. Northwest, is paying Victoria a frater-

ane minister of customs has approv- Ml visit, 
ed the following special officers of eus- arranging for a grand rally of the order 
toms being stationed in the United to be held here early in May next, and 
?K?te i °r - P^POse of reporting on Mrs. Baxter is anxious that this should 

^ of exports: New York, T. H. prove a graud success. Speaking on the 
0 Ç; C. subject to a Colonist reporter last night,Benson, of Chatham, N. B.; Cleveland, Mrs. Baxter said:

TBr?^0f "You. see, it is with this rally as with
Oaf shttik K p’ Sh.w? ’ everrthlu* else; it Will be a great sue-
jj q ’ uttle» 8. P. Shawe, of Nelson, cess or a small success, just as the peo-

Agent Jarfline, Cape Town, deplores ttatIHin bVma^ the" bTS
the indifference of Canadian exporters eventa in tim - ...

ns? The™ meantt'Trtomththe"b8uria^s m^AnHCe

Sergeant D. C. Tuck becomes lienten- wSSl1 -Association, and the local press, 
ant in the Sixth Rifles and r Milne yictaria, as a tourist attraction, might
becomes provisional lieutenant. " tart” the ri«emthd°US a?Tertiging before

just the class this people want to reach.
Let us see whether this is true or not? 
in the first place our order print what 
is called the Ladies’ Review, which 
goes to 200,000 women of the United 
States and Canada, and it is no exag- 
geratmn that the paper is read by 360,- 
000. Then, too, the editor of the Re
view, Miss Bina West, is the press sec
retary of the Fraternal Association, and 
has a following among more than three 
million readers. In view of all this and 
the fact that the Associated Press des
patches would be calling attention to 
this gathering, wny the advantage of 
making it tne event of the opening of 
the tourist season must appear to all 
who will think about it. . There are 
800 Lady Maccabees in Seattle, 300 in 
Vancouver, and they are an ever in
creasing number through the Dominion. 
It seems- probable that with the rignt 
sort of encouragement from the citizens 

•TV® might possibly widen the scope of 
ttie rally, making it a rally fir the 
whole Dominion, and as our women are 
all trained press women, the result of 
such a gathering must be good.

I shall be in the city three more 
days, and will gladly discuss the matters 
with the Board of Trade or the Tour
ist Association if desired. Personally,
1 would like to see a large number of 
our women here from across the Hue.
1 believe profoundly that the English 
speaking women the world over must 
come in close touch, for the future will 
be what the Anglo-Saxon race make it- 
and I hold that the oftener the men and 
women of different nations meet in a 
friendly way, the better it will be for 
the whole world. The more I think of 
this May rally, the more it seems that 
it might be made a big event in the 
friendly interchange

Yesterday Mrs. Baxter visited the ex
hibition grounds, and expressed herself 
as thoroughly dissatisfied with the ar
rangements made for the accommoda
tion of the Ladies of the Maccabees. 

w. . c, . . °he complains that the tent of the or-
Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—A large employ- der has not been assigned its proper 

er of labor, interviewed today, said the position—in fact, tht it is so placed that 
L. V. K. should have no difficulty in it cannot be located, and that right in 
filling the places of the striking machin- front of the tent is a kitchen, completely 
ists if terms of settlement could not hiding it. The tent is next that of the
be reached between the men and the Woodmen’s, which projects forward con- 
company. T° substantiate his assertion siderably and helps to hide the Macea- 
he picked up the New York Post of Sep- bees cauvas. While the other tents seem 

'Jb*ch contained an article to be erected for the purpose of makta™ 
headed Big Wage Reduction,” IQ which money, they have been allotted, or it 
firJ^at1d ODe hundred and forty-eight least have secured a more prominent 
firms or corporations have reduced place. prominent
wages or laid (iff employees, including “I know of fourteen women 
the Pennsylvania railway, 13,000 em- for our tent today whri ™^ 2 skaTS

------------- ployees laid off; Vanderbilt, 12,000; said Mrs Baxter indtaTanriv ./Z’
roads out of Chicago, ilu.OOO; Burlington, “We are "not there tn S™. dd.“g; 

Speaks Words of Appreciation Harrim.-:u, 8,000, an.l Gould, to meet ladies will, may cali on ulf’ We
to Delegates From Inter* ■ J ‘The machinists at the C. P. R. shops theye«înapaÿdforaite’ rathi„T i?*y aWish• ft»» «y» ar jar.xagr séhssvJsà* tç

Mr. William Whyte, second vice presi- initial address i\ ?"
dent of the company, who was west has orgafired nearly «li t!,. a-y Wh°
with President Shaughuessy’s party Canada8from the Afin uric rohth«htifS-«m 
when the strike was ordered, has wired and is very enthusiastic Tn t,e Pacific,
ttreWflT”8 Statemmt ™ ÆS

“Rossla'nd, B. C„ Sept. 24.-To all formed, aae Laita
representatives of organized labor, west- smith knd one in the interior 
em division: In the revision of machin- Mrs. Baxter will lL in »
ists schedule a demand for an increase couple of days and will he d
in wages.was made. I offered as much all friends of the oTd« 8
of an increase as conditions warranted, 0
but my offer was declined. I therefore AN INTERRUPTED ROWYMOav
proposed to submit the question of ___ HONEYMOON.
wages to arbitration, and this also has Parents of the Bride Took TTpr
tarts ?oeloudliarerThare j^ntgbemeî. £ ^ Back t0 Their Home. “

mac^*u^s*s have gone out on

sedan Preparing For a Grand Rally to 
be Held Here in May 

Next
O-

THE €ZAR WILL TRAVEL."

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—The Emper- 
or will leave for Odessa tomorrow. It 
is Ids intention to visit Tiraspol instead 

ivishineff as has been previously an
nounced. J

t
All day yesterday Royal Roads was 

scoured in every direction by the Royal 
Engineer launches Beryl and Topaz 
with their grappling outfits in the en
deavor to recover the bodies of -the three 
unfortunate men who met death, in those 
icy waters on Sunday afternoon last. 
When night fell none of the bodies had 
been recovered. A number of other boats 
helped in the search, the dragging being 
carried on systematically on the squares 
plan, each specified area being carefully 
searched and then another, but ‘without 
results.

It is pointed out that the strong cur
rents that set around Albert Head are 
quite likely to have taken the coipses 
far away from that locality, but despite 
this likelyhood uo efforts will be spared 
to recover the remains of the victims.

The Beryl and Topaz, which were 
built at the Victoria Machinery Depqt 
Company’s yards, are specially well fit
ted for such a search as is now being 
carried on, as they have all the appa
ratus necessary for grappling for mines, 
and lifting and laying sutimârinë mate
rial used by the Royal Engineers in 
their multifarious duties. The vessels 
are high-powered and can attain a fine 
rate of speed under forced draught.

The search for the bodies of the un
fortunate men will be carried on vigor
ously until it is certain that they 
not anywhere in the vicinity of the spot 
where they were last seen.
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o nu- ever seeno»e of Excellence. Used ex- 
at Ot. Louie World's F«ir.

INVESTIGATING DAIRIES.

jÆf/tiSSK îirtt
here making an investigation of the 
dairy industry of the country for the 
h rench government, with especial refer- 
*?.9f ta the practicability and advisa- 
bihty of importing American dairy cat- 
tie into France. He left today for Al
bert Lea, Minn., to pursue his research
es, and from there will go to Canada.

The local hives have been

NEW MINISTER HAS 
PUBLIC OVATION

SUICIDE OF AN AMERICAN.

Berlin, Sept. 27. D. H. Goss, presi
dent of the American Institute at Strass- 
burg, shot and killed himself there yes
terday. Mr. Goss left a letter saying he 
feared he was becoming insane and for 
that reason bad decided to commit sui
cide. The American Institute is closed.

HUTCHISON <■
for B. C. VICTORIA.

Von Plehve’s Successor Receives 
an Enthusiastic Welcome 

at St. Petersburg.London,
GENTS FOR
) S WHISKEY

-O|Not!c« and Signature; 
enulneness, we would requs 
Trade Mark and Name en

UNITED STATES TRADE.

British Commercial Agent Issues Report 
on American Commerce...

London, Sept. 26.—The report of Sey
mour Bell, the commercial agent of 
Great Britain in the United States of 
the trade of the United States for 1903- 
1904 was issued today. After pointing 
out the decrease in imports it says: “In 
part of the year the climax of an almost 
unparalleled period „ of prosperity was 
reached and values were forced up to 
their extreme limits. Speculation was 
enormous and the over-extensions of 
business led eventually to a curtailment 
of credit. More securities were thrown 
on the country than it was able to ab
sorb. A natural reaction set in and a 
contraction of business immediately took 
place. Large orders were cancelled and 
a period of comparative quiet com
menced.” Many, says the inspector, left 
business in an attempt to gain wealth in 
Wall street and have now returned to 
their factories. He adds: “At the pres
ent time it would be exceedingly difficult 
to float a company of any sjze- The in
vesting public will require considerable 
time to forget their heavy losses during 
the industrial boom. The present indi
cations do not point to a long period of 
low prices.”
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mNICARIA TO COMOX.
3base one hundred and s.’s.v • 

l situated on the North ebore 
Channel (and about twelve 
Kitamaat village), Range 5, 
fet; commencing at a post 
thence west 40 chains, north 

40 chains, thence 40 chains.
|, following the meanderlngs 
to point of commencemnt.
A. W. JONES.

Per his agent,
George Robinson.

The 6,000-ton Kosmos liner Nicaria 
left San Francisco Friday night bound 
for Comox to fill her bunkers for her 
voyage down-the South American coast 
and thence to Hamburg. She was ex
pected to pass in last evening, but up 
to the hour of latest report she had not 
been sighted. The vessel if she ar
rives during the night will be detained 
at quarantine until daylight. After load
ing her coal at Comox she will go to 
Puget Sound to take on her big general 
cargo for the long trip to Hamburg, via 
South America and Mexico.

....Pstllfli

* HiËpêi
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Si ' -NOTICE
e notice that sixty days after 
1 to apply to the Hon. the 
sloner of Lands and Works 
I to purchase the following 
; situate on the west shore 
arm, commencing at a post 
of Enterkin Bay/ south of 

serve, marked M. M. Long's 
thence north 40 chala 

is, thence south 40 chains, 
0 chains, to place of 
mtalning 160 acres

a high source. The Russiau newspapers 
have long been watching with admira
tion not unmixed with envy, the growth 
in power and prestige of the press in 
foreign countries where the newspaper 
plays such an important part in mould
ing not only political but general opin
ion.”

The Novoe Vremya sees in Princo 
Sviatopolk Mirsky’s reception to the lo
cal press on the eve of his departure 
from Vilna, a continuation of the min
ister’s friendly and liberal attitude 
which he hitherto has displayed in the 
office of governor general. The paper 
says that what the minister requires is 
merely straightforward honesty of pur
pose on the part of the Russian press. 
The paper adds that it is pleased at such 
frank friendliness, and that it will in 
a similar spirit endeavor to fulfill Prince 
Mirsky’s expressed hope that the press 
may become a more powerful and effec
tive ally of the government.

ROOSEVELT TAKES LEAD.

Will Not Wait for Return of Peace Be
fore Calling Conference.

Washington, Sept. 26. — President 
Roosevelt will not wait the conclusion of 
peace between Japan and Russia, both 
signatories to the Hague convention be
fore issuing his call for a second confer
ence at the Hague. It is his present 
intention in about six weeks to bring the 
matter to the attention of the nations 
of the world with a view to asqertaining 
their desires as to the time and place of 
holding. As soon after the replies 
received shall warrant the president 
will issue his formal call for the con
ference which probably will be early in 
the coming year.

Berlin, Sept. 26.—President Roose
velt’s announcement Saturday of his in
tention to call a second peace confer
ence of the nations of the world attracts 
much attention here. The foreign 
office expresses itself generally as sym
pathetic toward the idea, if the presi
dent’s propositions are confined to tangi
ble measures without attempting any
thing like general disarmament or adju
dication of difficulties which touch 
ereignty of states as would be involved 
in any scheme of compulsory arbitra
tion. The foreign office emphasizes the 
fact that Germany regards the Hague 
arbitration court as capable of further 
development along practical lines. 
Among the foreign embassies here it 

learned that the idea of>an interna
tional peace conference during the Rus
so-Japanese war would be considered 
inopportune by Russia, as questions now 
under controversy between Russia aud 
several of the neutral powers would 
most likely come before it.

SERVICE INTERRUPTED.

All news from Cape Flattery and Ta- 
toosh was suspended yesterday owing 
to the repairs to the Western Union ca
ble now going on. It is hoped the re
pairs will be satisfactorily effected to
day and that business will be resumed. 
Yesterday the Western Union office in 
this city was cut off from all communi
cation with the south owing to the same 
cause.
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THE STRIKING
C.P.R.MACHINISTS

ARCHBISHOP DINED 
BY CHURCH CLUB

M. J. M. LONG.
e 28, 1904.

Us
DATE OF IMPROVE- I MENTS.
[tional, Imperial Fractional 
I Fractional mineral claims, 
f Victoria Mining Division 
and Someuos Districts, 
fed: Mount Sicker in Sey- 
fnenos Districts. 
f .that The Tyee Copper 
amted, Free Miner’s Cer- 
685299, intend, sixty days 
P hereof, to apply to the 
per tor Certificates of Im- 
|r the purpose of obtaining 
p of the above claims, 
r .Î-“c aotice that action, 

3 <, must be commenced 
nance of such Certificate# 
tat.
11th day of July, A. D.

ÏONT LIVINGSTON, 
pet for the Tyee Copper 
Limited.

MACHAON TO SAIL THURSDAY.

The Blue. Funneta line steamship 
Machaon, which is loading general cargo 
at Tacoma for the Orient and Europe, 
is scheduled to depart from port Thurs
day morning. She will have a full cargo, 
consisting of flour, lumber, nails, do
mestics and the usual export merchandise.

FQKBSS of our borderAssertion That Company Would 
Find no Difficulty In Man

ning Works.

Guest of Honor at Dinner Given 
In New York City Lest 

Night. err

lady curzox worse.
London, Sept. 27.—A despatch from Walmer Castle to a local news aeenev 
s : ’ It is learned on good authority that Lady Curzon has undergone a 

le worse and that her con dition is critical.”
Castle, Kent, Sept. 27. (7:30 p. m.)—Lady Curzon’s improvement 

was not maintained today. She is much exhausted this evening.

o' mi .vk cfULDHm.
r,Kft T ixurca.

New York, Sept. 27.—The Archbish
op of Canterbury was the guest of 
honor at a dinner this evening given by 
the Church Club of New York in the 
banquet hall of the Hotel Astoria. Mayor 
McCleunau, Bishop Potter and over 
400 other guests, including the leading 
prelates and churchmen of the Epis
copal faith in New York and vicinity 
were present.

President G. M. Miller of the Church 
Club welcomed the Archbishop to New 
York.

NARROW ESCAPE.

The steamer Queen is in port today 
discharging freight from San Francisco, 
says the Tacoma News.

Yesterday, when entering the port of 
Seattle, the Queen came bear having a 
serious colhsiçn with, the out-going Pa
cific coast steamer Umatilla, There was 
a heavy fog and it was impossible to 
see any distance from either steamer, 
when the Queen was suddenly found to 
be heading directly into the Umatilla. 
By reversing the’ engines a collision was 
averted, but it is claimed that only a 
few feet of space divided the two steam
ers when the Queen came to a stop.

ALARMING PROSPECT.
Russian Cruisers Watching for Mer

chant Vessels in Pacific.
Tacoma News says : The Norwegian 

steamship Hero, Captain Syvertsen, ar- 
nved in Sunday and docked at the 
Oriental dock, where she commenced 
taking on her cargo of steel rails for 
Japan this morning. The British steam
ship Inverness, the next of the three 
steamers chartered to carry this ques- 
tionable cargo, will be here from V 
couver tomorrow.

Captain Syvertsen, when seen by a 
reporter for the Daily News, said he 
was not aware that steel rails is con
traband of war, and that he believed it was not.

Many people have beqg trying to 
scare me about this cargo. In San Fran
cisco it is claimed that there are two 
Russian war vessels in the Pacific lay
ing in wait for we who are taking these 
rails, but I don’t believe that either. 
It does not stand to reason that the 
Russians will try to intercept ns in thé 
Pacific, even if they have any war ves
sels there. Where would they take us? 
They could not take us to Vladivostock 
—the Japs would intercept them. They 
could not take us around through the 
feuez canal, for they would be inter
cepted that way.

“No, even if the cargo was contraband 
of war, there is no danger. The Rus
sians are too well tied up. Our charter 
calls for delivery at Yokohama. We are 
chartered by American parties and we 
deliver our cargo to au American con
signee. We shall sail as direct and run 
no more danger than any of the regular 
Oriental liners. With good luck the 
Hero can be loaded in five days. I do 
not know how long we will be here. 
We will take about 6,000 tons of rails 
—nothing else.”

says
chan

POLITICAL POINTERS 
FROM COAL CITY

U. S PRESIDENT 

GREETS SCIENTISTS
ereby given that 30 days af- 
end to .apply to the Chief 
>f Lands and Works at Vlc- 
nse to prospect for Coal and 
l the Lots 25 and 27, Group- 
:t, Division of Queen Char- 
ontlng on Cumshewa Inlet, 
I» B. C., comprising

The Archbishop of Conterbury, when 
he rose to respond, was greeted with 
prolonged cheering. He said in part:
"I respect your good will and pray that 
the blessing of God may rest on the 
great church on this side of the Atlan
tic. The link between us is so close a 
one that I can scarcely speak of it
a bond at all, but regard it rather as an From Our Own Correspondent.

. Nanaimo, Sept. 27.—According to this
Une pan surely which our church in evening’s Free Press four candidates the White House about 75 members of 

the United States must play in the slow- may run in the Dominion,,election. It the international congress of arts and 
ly roiling years is to bring into the na- is stated that Capt Phillips-Wslley is sciences, headed by the president of 
tional life that touch with the far dis- favored in Nanaimo for the Conserva-, the congress, Prof. Simon Newcomb and 
taut past which is so absolutely esseu- tive standard bearer. There is a pos-1 Prof. Hugo Munsterberg. Addressing 
tial a part of the heritage of the church sibility that the Liberal vote will be: them the president said: “I wish to 
to which we beloeg.” split by thg advent of Joe Martin in say that I peculiarly appreciate the priv-

fepeaking of his visit to the tomb of the field. Mr. Hawthonithwaite’s name Üege of greeting this body. Perhaps 
Washington at Mount Vernon he said: is mentioned as the Socialist candidate, the happiest feature of our modern 
I was allowed there a privilege most Hawthornthwaite. however, is non-com- world life is the steadily increasing rec- 

une^pected and highly prized—the com- mittal and will only say that a Socialist ognition of the fact that it must be a 
memoration of my visit by the planting candidate will be run in any event. ! werld life; that no nation can hope 
of a tree beside the grave of your great Phillips-Wolley, Martin, Smith and for the fullest development if it confines 
g6Iiei*ir* Hawthornthwaite would make the cam- S itself exclusively within its own bounds.

Addresses were also made by Bishop paign one of the warmest in the Domin- That progress must come from a frank 
Potter, Mayor McCltennan, President ion. It is understood that if Mr. Martin recognition of the fact that each nation 
Butler of Columbia University and Dr. comes out it will be for the special pur- can help others and can be helped by 
Hamilton VY right Maybie. pose of attending to Ralph Smith, who,; them. I feel that not only do associations

with Hawthornthwaite, his other ’bitter and gatherings such as this mean much 
opponent, also on his trail, would have for tfae scientific, the intellectual devel- 
a lively time. opifleut of all nations taking part in

them, but I feel also, that these gather
ings all help to prepare the way for 
the time when the great rulers—right 
and equity—shall prevail among the na
tions exactly as they now in highly civ
ilized countries prevail among individ
uals.

Rumor That Four Candidates 
Will Makea Hot Fight in 

Nanaimo.
are

X374

— MADIGAN. as
Washington, Sept. 27.—President

Roosevelt received in the East room ofNOTICE.
that sixty days after date 

p the Chief Commissioner 
[Works for permission to 
hndred and sixty acres of 
t the mouth of Gildala 
L Coast District (south side 
being at post marked S.W. 
thalns east, thence eighty 
lence twenty chains west 
fe eighty chains, more or 
pore line to point of com-

A. GRAY,
I Per Agent,
I George Robinson.
P„ August 25, 1904.

an- sov-

rfm
,, . *n<L carried off their daughter

to Seattle. The reason of the 
separation of tlre^oung couple is that 

i a.a. entertam$ seroius doubts as to 
the legitimacy of the marriage. Robin
son, who is quite a young man, was 
known/by the name of “Verney,” and 
Mr. San recently noticed in the San
VoïnîlsCT> J?aPers. that a man named 
Verney Robinson is one of the principal 
parties to a divorce suit now in progress 
there, and his son-in-iaw belongs to San 
Francisco. It also is' said at the hotel 
that the husband did pot treat his 17- 
year-old wife properly. She is described 
as a very pretty girl and it is surprising 
to learn ^that Mr. Robinson was so un
paid on one occasion as to send the un- 
ucky girl into hysterics, and a doctor 

bad to be called in.
Mr. San blames himself considerably, 

rle said that he had been opposed to 
the marriage all along, and that he had 
given way to his wife, who had been 
talked over by the girl. He has a very 
bad opinion of Mr. Robinson and was 
anxious that the police should arrest 
him to prevent possible trouble, but that 
could not be done in the absence of a 
sworn information.

wasINBRAL CLAIM.
’ort Simpson Mining Dlv- 
it District. Where Lo- 

Northeast End of Kalen -» WiRENS’ SQUADRON TO 
RETURN TO EUROPE

that I, John manufactories are

RESUMING WORK

Stinson, 
rtlflcate No. B78360, in- 
after date, to apply to 

rder for a certificate of 
the purpose of obtaining 

t the above claim, 
be notice that action un- 
□st be commenced beforé 
ich certificate of improve-

London, Sept. 26—The foreign office 
states that if an invitation to attend a 
peace conference at the Hague is ex
tended undoubtedly Great Britain will 
be represented. It. is suggested, how
ever in official anw diplomatic circles, 
that the moment for a peace conference 
is not opportune in view of the war 
prevfiiling in the Far East and the uu- 
ty Imgness of the belligerents to bind 
tl'f'inselves to any act which would re
strict their operations. The officials and 
diplomats expressed the hope that the 
'President, when he extends the invita- 
tion, will fix a date so that the meeting 
will occur after Japau and Russia have 
arranged for peace.

St. Petersburg, Sept.. 26.—All the 
newspapers here print President Roose
velt s statement to the delegates to the 
inter-parliamentary union at St. Louis 
regarding the organization of a second 
peace tribunal, but without comment.

MISTOOK HIS BIRD.

Dresden, Saxonia, Sept. 27.—While 
hunting partridges today, Duke Henry 
of Mecklenburg-Schwerin was shot by 
Prince Otheon and wounded in both 
knees aud one hand. Luckily the gun 
was loaded only with birdshoL Never
theless the duke will be confined to a 
hospital for several days.

Predicted That Port Arthur Fleet 
Will Make a Forlorn 

Attempt.
Many Glass Factories Preparing 

to Start up as Well as Steel 
Works.

“I welcome you here. I feel that you 
are doiug a great work aud that it is 
an honor on behalf of the American re
public to greet you.”

The delegates, among whom were 
many of the most distinguished scien
tists of Europe and America, were then 
introduced to the President by Profes
sor Newcomb and Professor Munster
berg.

day of August, 1904. 
JOHN STINSON.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 27.—<1:25 a.m.)— 
The naval organ, Kotlin, today publishes 
an article predicting that Rear Admiral 
Widens will attempt to break out of 
Port Arthur with his ships and return 
to Europe. The paper admits that the 
task of escaping from Admiral Togo ap
pears to be hopeless if one takes for 
comparison Admiral Cevera’s attempt 
to get away from Santiago, but adds 
that Wirens’ men, unlike the Spaniards, 
have had plenty of war experience.

A private letter from a person on 
board the Russian hospital ship Mon
golia, at Port Arthur, describing the 
fighting following Rear Admiral With- 
oft’s sortie, pays tribute to the courtesy 
and consideration shown by the Japa
nese. The Mongolia was twice cut off 
from the squadron, but the Japanese 
signalled her to steer to the left, which 
she did. Once the Mongolia was be
tween two ships, and frequently Japa
nese torpedo boats passed quite close to 
her, but she was not attacked through
out the fight and returned safely to Port 
Arthur.

visitors at the 
year. Practical dem

ie proper packing of 
should be given in 
expert packers, and 
styles of fruit pack-

TRAVELER’S UNTIMELY END.Pittsburg, Sept. 27.—Preparations are
being made for the resumption of opera- D T „ ^ _
tions at many window glasa factories 26.—J. S. Kerr, of Bar-
throughout the country after a suspeii- net> C*> traveler in the Territories for 
sion of nearly five montas. Fires are the North Pacific Lumber Company, 
being started aud within the next thirty ! committed suicide here Sunday night by 
days thousands of skilled employees and drowning. Kerr had been ill at the 
their helpers, who have beefi idle since Windsor hotel with typhoid fever. All 
last spring, will be at work. It is ex- day he had been delirious aud late in 
pected that l,O0O pots will be running the afternoon, while his nurse was ab- 
before the end of October and new glass sent from the room looking after auotli- 
will be on the market about Novem- er patient, Kerr dressed himself and 
her 1st. made his way to the Regina reservoir,

about one mile from the hotel, and 
jumped in. The body was recovered 
about midnight.

PROCEEDINGS ARE VOID.
Crops.—Another 

r adoption by all agri- 
but which only a few 
ip. is the growing of 
on the fair grounds, 

ise a very interesting 
hibit of the best vari- 
clovers, millets, sor- 

pr and pasture plants, 
find sugar beets can 
studying these plots 

I just what crops and 
best adapted to their 

ing home to particu- 
eoil and climate the 
9 arrived at by the 
s. In all kinds of 
?ld per acre may be 
»d- and the quality 
>ved by the use of 
n graded up by care- 
yetematic, intelligent 
without interruption 

\ This fact cannot 
home to the farmers 

le of the best ways 
i be to have on view 
tentative exhibits of 
eing done by mem- 
ftian Seed Growers’-

arm
Arrest of British Embassy Secretary 

Declared to Have Been Illegal.'STEAMER CRUSA DER,REPORTED

London, Sept. 26.—The owners of the 
British steamer Crusader from Portland, 
August 31st, which was reported to 
have been stopped by the Japanese and 
taken to Hakodate, received a despatch 
today saying the vessel had left Moji 
Ifir Shanghai after coaling. No mention 
is ffiade of any detention.

Washington, Sept. 27.—The state de
partment today called on the depart
ment of justice to take action in the 
case of Hugh Gurney, third secretary 
of the British embassy, who was fined 
by Justice Phelps, of Lee, Mass., for 
contempt of court and for speeding his 
automobile. It is expected that Attor
ney-General Moody will send a special 
district attorney to Lee to investigate 
the matter.

Boston, Sept. 27.—At the United 
States district attorney’s office, it is held 
that the proceedings in Judge Phelps’
court are void. The announcement . .... . . ^

was a that the judge would come to Boston thl«Sr t-
he was only came after numerous attempts had been nder the

married August 6th and that he arrived made by the state authorities to get iuto bîcco or to* use the “noilons
London Dally Mall. with his wife in England September communication with him. Finally a mes- weed” in any fora, and proposing to ex-

While strolling one afternoon on the 14th. Davies broke off the morphine sags was despatched asking Phelps to act a fine not exceeding 10 shillings for
deck of a steamer a certain bishop ob- habit prior to his marriage, but again reply to a telegram sent him today ask- each offence against this psrllamentsry
served a couple of particularly, seasick in- broke out a victim to it. He left letters ing him to report at Boston tomorrow, act. No intelligent person denies that the
dlvidnals. The woman was reclining In saying it was impossible to cure himself use of tobacco by youngsters Is Injurious,
a big steamer chair and exhibited aU the and that therefore he had decided to ------ •----- o------------- but It Is not generally expected that this
rigns of that utter despair, and Indifference commit suicide. , CANADIAN KILTIES HONORED. Proposed enactment _____
to life common to such sufferers. At her , ___ Great Britain, because, if for no other
taet cr.0”ch1ed. aman, apparently just as ------------- 0------------- London Sent , 27.—The Canadian r£l80n' lta thorough enforcement11! as the lady herself. “Kilties™’ Band gave a concert before Impossible. Deceitful urchins

His head was In the woman’s lap. The CONTINUOUSLY REINFORCED King Edward at Balmoral tonight The I?? d or'h,<T or mnB the stuff inunhappy couple presented such a woe-be-   tving mowaro at caimorai tonight, lhe spite of the prohibition. But the public in
gone appearance that the good bishop In- Japanese Daily Adding to Their Num n? the nnbe end rLeh^.^c this county would be glad to see the
qulred whether he could render her any 1 hers Before Mukden Mr *NUm ^ av;?’ !i?e “j 5uc!?esa smoking of cigarettes by newsboys and
hsslstance. Ders Before Mukden. Conaught, the Duke and Duchess of other lads of the streets who are of tender

The l.dv «hook her he.a ..at. " , , . _ Fife, Premier Balfour and Captain years suppressed entirely.—-New Yorklag “No thsnkvon "h 4 d y’ Mukden^Sept. 24.—(Delayed in Trans- Scott of Antarctic exploring ship Dis- Tribune.
“Ï am’ veryksorry added the bishon dx S01 5pp?ar covery. At the close of the concert His GERMAN BAPTISTS.

Then, after a moment’s pa nee he askeS- the^ewm°h!.efè ^eeôl.ii ^el'eved that Majesty expressed himself as delighted -----
“Then perhaps I can be of service to your f„ey TaUcf1 W1^" and personally complimented Conductor Chicago, Sept. 26.—The general con-
husband.” * “ “i„7ay °LZ „ lre continually Robinson, whom he decorated with the tarence of German Baptists of North

The wretched woman, without so much j l,R^s?lan.8C0ata Victorian Order. America today selected Buffalo, N. Y„
as moving her head, gave an indifferent Penetrated beyond Bentsiaputz saw ________ .________ as the next place of meeting, Septem-
glance in the direction of the man, whose large encampments of Japanese and a 0 ber 1, 1905.
head was In her lap, and In a tone that 81 tong column is reported to. be forming Mr Borden’s visit to Ontario la heenm ------------- o________•betrayed not the least Interest In her nn- northwest of Liaoyâng. A thousand lng a trimShll tour. It may M«tbta m- Mr. Critipue-“Yes indeed my house
ÏÏX ,Çg'saxoe ln ml»Cry, 8he replied Japanese are daily crosmng the Tait^ settle theZlnds of the govemmW agata is simply full of Titians” Mre Nonv^!

" 1_I bèen bunf abÔve the ragJlroaIh‘Ch ^ gSffg.date * the general ain,t therc n0

BUSINESS PROSPERING. i
Sharon, Sept. 27.—After a shut-down 

of two mouths four of the open-hearth 
furnaces of the Carnegie Steel Company 
will resume operations next Saturday. 
Nearly five hundred men will be put 
to work.

Connelsville, Sept. 27.—The Trotter 
plant of the H. C. Frick Company will 
resume operations next Saturday. Em
ployment will be given to five hundred 
men.

Pittsburg, Sept. 26.—The third Besse
mer steel and coho furnace in the Jones 
and Loughlin steel plants resumed oper
ations today, and the Westinghouse 
Electric and Manufacturing Company 
placed six departments on double time 
tonight, affecting one thousand men. 
Practically no night work has been 
done in these departments-for nearly two 
years.

SEND A a CENT STAMP
to cover cost of Mailing a

Free Sample
“SUICIDE WHILE SANE.”

^ hen the Liver 
Got Sluggish

Loudon, Sept. 26.—The inquest over 
tjhe remains of George Alexander Da
vies, of Boston, who was found dead in 
a London hotel September 23rd, today 
resulted in a verdict of “suicide while 
sane.” it transpired Davies 
morphine victim; that

o OF EITHER OUR

“Tooth Powder” or “Toilet Soap,”
and our Illustrated Booklet describing

It is said of Professor Wilson that, 
when he was appointed honorary physi
cian to Queen Victoria, he made use 
of the blackboard as a means of. com
municating the information to his class 
of students, writing on the board before, 
their arrival one morning, “Professor 
Wilson has received the honor of ap
pointment as honorary physician to bet* 
Majesty the Queen.” A waggish student 
arriving before the rest, and reading the 
announcement, took upon himself to 
make^ an addition, aud when the wfiole 
class" having assembled, the Professor 
returned to deliver his lecture, this is 
what he read—“Professor Wilson has 
received the honor of appointment as 
honorary physician to her Majesty the 
Queen. God-Save the Queen!”

I>r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills Brought 
Qumk Relief and Thorough Cure.

MISERY LOVES COMPANY.

I

CALVERT’S* Mr. R. B. Dixon, McGillivray, B. C., 
writes: “I have found Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills to be exactly what 1 
needed. Since 1897 I have been on the 
construction of Crow’s Nest Pass 
branch of the C. P. R., employed in all 
capacities and exposed to all kinds of 
weather. I contracted 'a severe cold, 
then pains across the back, and owing 
to the hard fare we sometimes had to 
live on, the liver got slngmsh and out 

V of working order. Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills seemed to be the very 
treatment I needed, and they have made 
me well again. I also used Dr, Chase’s 
ointment for Eczema last sqmmer. It 
cost 60c. a box, but was worth $60. The 
cure was complete.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose. 25 cents a box, of all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Company, 
Toronto. To protect you against imita
tions, the portrait and signature of Dr. 
A. W. Chase, the famous receipt-book 
authpr, are on every box.

«

CARBOLIC
TOILET*

Specialities.
These high-class English prepara

tions are distinguished by purity of 
materials, careful manufacture and 
antiseptic properties.

will become a law In

would be

and rhil-'omen 
ns of agricultural 
tiug to everyone, 1

eve so y ou mat Dr. 
a Ointment is a certain 
beolute otto for each 
rery form of itching,

ms and ask your nelgh- 
t. You can use It and 

cured. Wo* Sox, a* 
ATES «t Out, Turent»

*
LAST BOATS FOB NOME.

Four vessels are scheduled to sail on 
their last voyage to Nome for the season 
of lflf>4 within the next ten days. They 
are the steamships Garonne. Victoria. Sen
ator and Roanoke. The first named ves
sel pot to sea yesterday. She had thirty 
passengers and 2.000 tons of cargo, in- 

Capt. Robert

F. O. CALVERT & Go.
(of England), *

807 Dorchester Street, Montreal

;

‘Ointment eluding .1000 tons of coal. 
Lowe commands her.
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U%N LEARN TO DRS66.

BV Consulting Expert» on Clothes and 
Bren on Pyjamas.

/ Fruit Growing 
Industry in B.C.

: THE OIL LANDS OF
FLATHEAD VALLEY

IMPS®:

I :,r 8Ü

WZ£'v?m
An advertisement in the Times an

nounced, says the London morning 
Leader:

Expert advice on drees given to club
men, men about town, etc. The latest 
styles notified week by week, and a’so 
what to wear for special occasions. Indi
viduality studied. „ Preliminary Interview 
absolutely necessary. \

A Morning Leader representative 
sought the editor of Fashion and in- 
yuired whether any large business was 
done ^n giving gentlemen—“men about 
tow’n and other admired creatures—ad- 
vice on dress.

It was something of a shock to find 
the editor of Fashion in hisjshirt sleeves; 
but, of course, when a man is a fashion 
expert and an editor at the same time 
he has to make ■compromises.

. It’» the first time I’ve seen dress ad-
“RntapW[tlee(L™ tMS W»y” Said he" 
tint Fashion does a good deal ot such 

advising You would be surprised at 
the number of gentlemen who write to 
us on the most simple things.”

The great man

: 4From Our Own Correspondent

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••oeoee#Va**e*eo*aaoooo#o
The oil territory of the Flathead val- curable and -nnd- ___ .. ' ..

ley, of which everybody tikis heard at Belton and at ^Ch^*^>datl,°n botb 
something recently, is neither confined model of its kind keen8,* JVay house, a

s r^^ssffsfjsmjs raH£F“KF“
SSSVSÏ tr-ftiiS ;; if
which separate the United States rrom as ' may be put down
Canada and the Province of British p. f yh ‘i»'
Columbia from the territory of Alberta, the nhaeLat,7 ? that will strike
In making a trip through the - central elasticity of1 th7Txr7.1S the enormous 
part of it 1 crossed the international Montana mile i. lit onta?a mile- The 
boundary four times and the boundary between ?®.motion, a syntliesis
between the. province and Alberta twice. ,.n(,„ f pa;.e time. If your horse 
In speaking of the central part of an tu— „„ ,,,a” hour on bad going, 
oil field, especially a comparatively Tious,_ „i!ravl! where he is ob-
speaking undeveloped oil field, the ex- y mOes ^ an hour only
pression central part of it must be used ! ,s discnnroetw?»68. ZnSc 7® same. This 
with caution. Because nobody can pre-1 wu,.„ ,fir.at' but after a
diet in" any given direction how far-the ! ,nri , ,1.®S,t;Si„aaed,t0’t- With a three 
field may eventually extend. But as ôil t t, e a?, bo“r P°ny, six hours
fields would never he discovered and de- j n,!?ak!L jfwenty-one miles,
veloped without some natural indications1 vnn in,™?6. Badd 6 six hours, and

. in the form of gas or seepages that oiljy°? 'stiLtown twenty-one mUes. It is 
existed at depth, it does not prejudice ' ^ J“e, real distance may
any part of the country to speak of the I ynmf „ g™-fiiSÎ? t0 twenty-five miles, 
centre of it as that portion where the1 tir- évidences of being in a pet-
indications of petroleum are most plen- *®ieam country to be seen are location 
tiful. I ^„to.e.sd.C,7i,0n?., excavations in the

If the point known as Camp Akanuna, =“ay®, t°at look like graves. They are 
where the Province of British Columbia, ,s npf„ . as6f^2me?,t. boles under the U. 
the Territory of Alberta and the State 1 ’ „a?®f fS-PL oil locations being taken 
of Montana meet, were taken as a ÜP,,„n5ar. that act in Montana. These 
centre, and a
with a radius of ten miles, that circle j iaï,r °r production is from 
would include every important known fbeir actual value ab£<ngf£)C<,7lot}1.
natural seepage of petroleum in the !1 If tbe^wesmBelit "work couldbe 
Country. Very important and succesB", I'SZPt and trails it would ac-
iful boring-operations are now going on , ?°3JP(*sh something, where as the count- 
in Montana to the southeast of this point*1 ss deafftjlt all over the country are 
and outside the limits of this circle,, a&d j a Positive «triment, 
good indications have been foy>> m a I The company on the Montana side 
well sunk twenty miles to l>e west of! west of the Rockies which has done 
it on the Flathead river. while oil In- ; the mast work is the Butte Oil Com- 
dications have been (miud away to the Psny, a close corporation of which Dr. 
west in an»tea ">&nge of mountains. | G. W. Blackburn of Butte is the presi- 
Still the «îtMtodinary seepages of pet- dent and J. H. Taylor the manager, 
roieiun which makes this section unique j This company built the greater portion 
among the oil fields of the world all ot the load from Belton north. It has 
occur within a ten-mile radius of the. ttlso put in a sawmill aud boats on 
point indicated. | Kmtla lake as well as a standard boring

The country is naturally divided into rig. It controls an enormous number 
four segments by the 49th parallel and ?f claims on the Montana side, includ- —.
the Rocky Mountain range. That ot t lnK the one which contains the Kuitla "he time seem.g to have come when 
British Columbia is narrow because the ! creek seepage, near which its well is we can form ar, intelligent opinion as to
mountain range runs northeast, but its sunk. This well, which is not yet a 1 the probable influence the war in the
radial extension seems to be very con- producer, struck a seam of coal fit a I’ar East will have upon international
siderable. The angle of the Alberta depth of 1,235 feet, which may be taken trade. Unless the leaders of Japan lose
segment is greater than a right angle, as giving conclusive evidence that the their heaàs and engage in some wild 
but the indications of petroleum do not overlying Cambrian rock which, is sup- sdventure, it appears inevitable now
appear to travel so far from the mouu- posed to cover the whole district is not ttat 6b® must win. Four and a half As ohr readers know larve enneeo 
tains. On the other hand, the Montana Wry thick. On the bed of the Flathead “onths have passed since hostilities be- sions have already been grafted both
eastern segment is a narrow angle, but river, near the mouth of Kuitla Week *au- and. aa all competent observers to EoroDeans and to Americans „
far extended through the Swift Current, and about seven miles from the inter- Predicted, Russia has been unable to g00d deal is being done in building rail St Mary’s and Boulder Creek districts. : national boundary, the Kuitla Lake mat®rially reinforce her army in Man- ways developing minis and nn
while the Western Montana segment1 Company, a local company of Kalisnell chnna- She has made strenuous efforts Hitherto Euro Dean and American cald"has a wider angle but a lesser indicated Montana has put down two weuT oné t0 do s0- but she has failed, and it does “ILtl have tolnl mlny obstlclel Tn
radial extension. v was abandoned at a depth of 1,000 feet not seem rash to say that she will fail their wav one of them hidng the

Tins armtrary division of the country But the indicetious of oil were so good m the early future. Even if by some istrative^haos in CMna VrMimSSv 
by which 1 have endeavored to ilius- that another was started in its virility extraordinary miracle she could get an jlpau Ivül know how ti) reducl thlt 
trate how it lies, maybe otherwise ex- It is now down 1,350 feet. Oil sand overwhelming number of men into Mau- chaos to order The work is extremeîv 
pressed as follows: The oil territory showing oil was struck at 750 feet aud churia, she could not feed them. More- difficult of course bii7It ia nnt 
strikes northwest and southeast, follow- again at L275 feet. But it is calculated OTer- the Yalu- Kinchau and Telissu all fiCult as was the task1 jluanese simps' 

«“axis of the main range Of the sinking^ have to be continued 400 «° .t0 Pr°v® that the Japanese are su- men undertook when they began to" 
Rocky Mountains, and extendmg, later- or 500 fort farther for a definite test ot i pe"or uot only in numbers, armament change feudal Japan into7 a modern
al y as it were, m au easterly and west- whether the oil stratum is productive at and equipment, but also in organization, State We mav he sure
erly direction to an indefinite degree this point or uot. , eadership and enterprise; It follows Japan wtil d?rect her Sorts not on?v
OD*V to be determined by development. At the junction of the wagon road v,ctory must vest with them it to encourage the develonment of the
n « ^ it remembered, is pure.y a | with the Alberta trail the Pacific Oil ’ «Vvï government and their naval and natural resources of China but also tn
definition of the territory made from Company has a lot of heavv macMnSJ11?llltai'y commanders continue to show reduce the administrative chnnasur. saaas ■ «.naa ts ?a r 5ri»s?Sl“
are invisible, and have a wholesome re-: cold nnd tw’i,.!T -fj iPeop.’ beaten, but after a while she will be nhiUo ;a iu™'* ù^t’ nat^rall7»

ssiiEl
êmiimit FâS^i!fEEF^:F2rawdWMionCthat k mavnbIbhaS t0 British Columbia ThTs^’rtT/^ ! T We may take « tor" granted that if is sâuritf'to/îfte and'pr^rtv^canno!

XDiaDnStsÿiiatChtS she^^m toî.’cy ot burat^o^w^.nte^/Lt '&* ^
lust rated bv â weafn^nf Jt^Snilfied ?nd 1 " tlie ®ritish Columbia section of the ter? tiie 0]E?en <J^)0r‘. Her statesmen will remarkable increase in prosperity

mmm

tireaty"righte ITthM counti^'And”1" ?hina ÏTU1 pr0Te a f0™idat'ie compcti-
longyas 4o\e arehratcogn,SSyandAacteSd0 îhat'wilfbTin thr&T^ture’ îoï

Sr**?!irtsas
to incur all the risks of an alliance with aJL sald nothing so far of the
Russia for the subjugation of Japan d®“an.ds that are sure to arise when 

The statesmen of Japan in all rea- trnm n ““eluded, both from Japan and 
sonable proibability will do nothing to îLn p?n£T’ht°.ï!lake 8°od the destruc- 
offend the national feeling of China. In Sin war- Both empires
all likelihood, then, while the Jananese ™ ne?d additions to their navies and 
■Government will exercise a controlling rea,ewa 01 «*elr artillery, ammuuitiou, influence, it will not put ftsSU risiblf and ™î\ Both will be heavy borrow^ 
forward. Nor is it to be anticipated hiip„andiibotllJ therefore, for the time 
that Japan will labor to make China A?infhiSl11 Prot>ably be lurge purchasers, 
too powerful in a military sense Ex- . - , ' course, will give a stimulus 
pecting that Russia will prepare" for a tiW^im bUt * 1 °£Iy for a short
war of revenge, Japanese Statesmen mganiz^C"nf e^ect of the re‘
wiU no doubt reorganize the Chinese îw thSS .h„ by daPan’ assum-
army by means of Japanese officers tbe, world acquiesces in the
But they will uot raise such a force, in l’i,ACd by J?pan t0 dominate
all likelihood, as would make China so a' And’ as. we have explained al- 
powerful that she might refuie guid- there ’ *bLM ®,ab80jBtely ,n0 reason why 
ar.ee even from Japan. That being so „„7e should be so much as a protest 
it is reasonable to conclude that Japan p5|lnst lL . °n th® Part of Russia, it is 
will content herself with organizing and iuflneMÜT nf° the ew‘Ct W.?at >11abe the 
training a considerable but uot too large tionakit»^ upon her Interna-
Chinese army, and that she will devote „ H?dfv F?.r>, a8 we pointed out 
her chief attention to the development lf6t .week, the political condition of Rus- 
of the material resources of Chinaf For nate^wW t l7 U 18 difficult to antici- 
that purpose, her first object, no dnnht J?ate P°kcy, either political or
will be the construction J6of railwavs’ ,wiU be _ adopted. Oue thing,
Whether Japan desires to develop rtie however, is certain, whether the ten- 
material resources of China, or to ’in- p„rhy, I!,fLt.owards Sooi^ism, or towards 
crease her military power, the construe- andh?W^«r*i, 2r towards Absolutism, 
tiou of railways is indispensable for tha.t is that Russia will be much

ï?4*■'* iSajT„"a
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brainless! he exclaimed. “If they get i than ever, and that it was githig1 .1uit- 
a collar they don’t know what sort of a satisfaction. Fruit growers uow 
tie to wear with it.” Here he gazed ac-1 necessity of picking and pacïïpg rh ‘e 
cusatively at the Leader representative’s tru‘t carefully aud of pavmg mS.rJke!r 
cravat. • Most Englishmen don’t know tention to their trees. Heretofore wiio, 
how to put a tie on with a fold-over we wanted the really good ai-riVI» 
n?,l7rm. nme vase? out of ten they were obliged to impori it-decent disse» 
pat ,th® tie round right at the top in- aPPles, for instance. We used to h»re 
Stead Of round the bottom, as they would t0 ™port nearly all our tomato ., hit 
with a stand-up collar.” cow they come in from loSl sourerë
abrea°d^°n Set “aUy ialairiee from of^fruitliL8Tlle y^

. the™ come from abroad. I the average, but it is of beautiful“nuT?
had a letter from a gentleman in Egypt *ty and is very ueatlv nnnkort . xua " this morning. Here it is-he saye he’s may observe. y y packed’ as y«^ 
coming home to London directly, and he Here Mr. Stewart showed , 
wants to be in the fashion.’ He asks Porter a splendid assortment !"bf a small waist is now fashionable.’ a» of local growth, Tncludiug ttotaSfe 

There-that’s a sample of the kind of species of berries, and said Sthat there 
queries we are always getting.” was a brisk demand for all there

e corsets for-men, moustache- . The efforts of the local and Drnnh, 
points, pyjamas, hair-partings, and fancy ‘«n inspectors are having the deJfrë i 
waistcoats—ail this is demanded of the effect,’’ remarked Mr/Stewart “«nd 
fashion adviser by the young bucks of farmers are gaining the advint^ today. They “cram” more carefully foî following thei? advke. There !s a m„c°h£ 
the morning promenade than they ever better price for A1 fruit, and an^nn 
did for college exams. as this is produced there -will hîV *2

M.ih]Æ,t;vs,ïï-ai

» o.s.p.'Ki’T,
At home here, local grown fruit is tik" 
a/d iS ful]yCL

ofaKe Ir'iïïJ? “ Sti11 be“» W

■ WOLFE’S RESTING

Aî-Àt tsssss. ■sa 5
I WoIf?°Heas inenlt«n1 Z Lieut.Generaî 
I Round abon “are8 debris ^nd^hc^8!?'

forgottea tombslocal relebrtties^^'
narrow stone Slab, placed in tne walls some feet from the v* îi 

Mr. Harry Howson. Spokane, and ™Fks the spot where the great soldier 
Mr. W. D. Lukens, Chicago, are regia- the doing Hid"?/1* f°£- B?Sland, and in 
tered at the Driard. They have just r„ ne^^ri^n‘totimnle^,1^ buried’ 
turned from a trip through the interior, himself have had it, “Thé family "vault 
and their experience goes to show that Lieut.-Generai Wolfe, 1759.’/ With 
there are still vast areas of beautiful 7ie.5!uned lbe remains of his father 
land in this province of which little is a°d mother, whose faith in their sou 
known except to the aborigines. ne'er wavered, whatever reverses befel

Mr. Howson describes his trip as a v-TT. A,teSe is a begrimed, rather for! 
very interesting one. To a Colonist re- b ?di°s„ stru.ctuJe,, with preteusions to- 
porter yesterday he gave an outline of wards magnitude m spots, and towards 
his movements from the time he left classic architecture in others which 
Kamloops on June last. «off6?1 tbeAdea that the builders began

We started from Kamloops with four rertb , ;!ge™ea\ and then thought bet- 
pack, horses and four saddle horses iu '«n T le- church has a remarkable
June last, said Mr. Howson, “and went hévfn7’,slte upon which it stauds 
111 by way of the Cariboo road to S- he*d two edifices previously, de- 
(Juesnel. Here we took the old Tele- y“î£d t? divine worship. It is related 
graph trail to Fraser lake, through a * Ç[lde py the inhabitants of Green- 
charming country, which appears to be v! tt tb7„ln }Pe A™t of these, Henry 
but little knOwn. We went along the y?” Jo!^ Hal,” was baptized7
Nechaco river to where it enters into «JÜ®8„.ln the year. 1718 that the
the Fraser, some 75 miles below Fraser P£aSea* ’^u Allege church was reared 
T8k<7* 11 is a grand country in there. ,that time many of the na
in She Nechaco valley there must be ÎL0J! 8 .great have been borne there for 
upwards of a thousand square miles of Luif *a;st, sleep. The tottering sexton 
splendid agricultural land, aud not, as 7-,.nJ,0™1 ,?ut to you with an air of 
far as we could see, a white settler en i;,?Ph™°7,hlR îbe tomb of the famous 
it. Here and there one sees a tittle In- ..Sitf88 ot. Bolton, 
dian camp, but the natives do bething „„ she be, aJI snug,” he says, in
towards the cultivation of this immense anT awed whisper.
tract of the ««est land you would ask „n,;f??ud.1th,a andcnt guardian of an 
to see. 'They- seem to live on salmon îfÇient pile sitting- upon a boulder in 
and wild frtits and to exist after the S? churchyard, enjoying a sunbath, 
style of their ancient forefathers. The , 8 greeting, was not cordial, for he 
country is lightly timbered, but there J*w an interruption to his leisure; 
are some magnificent stretches of grass fiut he, at once grew interested, when he 
land and valleys capable of producing 1Î1 „ned the object of the guest. He 
anything in the agricultural line. But 7~es ,a personal interest in the dead 
the few Indians seem to have it all to ge“®ral> does the sexton of St. Aifege. 
themselves. . -Ay, ay, he said, bitterly. “There

“We went to Stewart lake—a distance t ,.s as say he ain’t buried ’ere. 
of some forty-five miles over a good t IL- “Ows, I tell ’e; I knows. Didn’t 
trail, from Fraser lake. Here still we 1 an thirty year agone?”
fouud a fine country without any set- 8 interviewer expressed surprise at 
tiers. It appears to have been partly “is remarkable statement, and ven- 
prospeeted. A year or so ago, George to P°lnî out humbly that Wolfe
Ay lard, of Spokane, and Neal Gethiug 5. been dead considerably 
of Slocatv City, discovered coal in this eV„ „ , ■
section. They claim it is of first-class ,!.yv be returned, toierautiy.
quality. At auy rate they are working Am.red]n ,um. It was this way. 
it, and are said to be doing well. That t u J . rty years agoue, the wardens 
country is capable of producine anv- asKed for the keys o’ the vaults, and 
thing, I believe. At Stewart lake at ft-L6.116011 e came w>th them. I opened 
the Hudson’s Bay fort, Mr. Murry who “2? erÇ,Tau,t myself, and found three 
has charge of the station, had some fine f£?n8"7penerîI Wolfe and his father 
wheat, oats and barley growing on his a 4,P£>tller,- -Ay, ay, that s ’ow it were.” 
land, and again at Fraser lake we no- * • “ a “ttle persuasion the old his- 
ticed the same thing at the Hudson’s toî?v° got up reluctantly from his seat.
Bay fort. Mr. Peters assured us that come ere and III show ’e, ’ he
splendid crops could be raised there Z ,wbee*mgly.
and we certainly saw evidence of it in „ „, ow>, much-scaired aud ponderous 
the ground he had under cultivation “Pf.ned creakiugly as he
We theu crossed into the Bulkiey val- flïïü?d ^e key, disclosing a short, steep 
ley, and found it to be all that it is rep- °f stairs, and beyond blackness,
resented in the Government reports It ^ a mnttered cantion to be careful, 
is a very flue farming country in there «le eî*t?Ii stooped and descended, end
but limited in extent as compaled with ly,8?erw?rds a, tiny fla“® of
the district of which I have been speak- t,aper ili hand, wait-% tïà»sS T-SS

Meftement‘just ^ ^ ^

sérentydlve4 ndueral^ciaims ^rere°located «onT^
there this fall. The miroraTtot is el- ^in"b,7h cobwebs and slime hung ten- 
teusive and very rich. The ore is prin- stand out fS.Ul'DI lnacr'Pt‘ons would 
cipally bornite copper carrvine- Sood f„and oat fo^ a moment, in ibold relief values in gold and^siïve™ 7 8 800(1 a dêal PnaT1_we!aUCholy “minders of

« o/fï: Hows»,n. produced some samples the Ihureh ’ cellar ot
a of the ore, which were undoubtedlv rinh tnmho c; and aH around us were and added that some TOOTamples^ of ®y d®ad. °

this rock were brought down for assay, ments^tl wf !?7.to these monu-
wS?d«tbeAre9Slt of these assays much tTre to thftoft'lnd’a too£-a 8harp
4tuir.s& wm iuf„ ra, bHFVsiabw"p^
be^great boom in that section in the b^W^

Tnmm,em0rate tb® soldier’s resting place. ^are,0CC“er. a large figure *3” in 
■?!k’ !®”ked strangely incongr 

sext/n, X %7tk,”„idhthe
tb°ereh0^ ?e'lr^nfhiTa<?n^de- ^ke’e,

ariaiaf|s^M“tntStriTnaDad

tinu • slab, with a simple inscrip-
dirato/ef ore R,“Presented only an in-
theatva„^0are0fi„^e t0mt>S’ with whkb
patently.1*0 be

was the body brought here?”
■with „ D„i “ow, he returned, slowly, 
ton* !,o6hake of, tb® head. “It was 40 

my «me. No, there beu’t ” 
nn_mei£bcrs of the family around here 
fpv_ ‘ f^castways, not as I knows of.
WhL j’/°ine,,over thirty years now. whlre é* d e liTe? O” Coombes Hill, 
yart™ 700 can “e from the church
reHS8/?!™, In the open air, the sexton 
t»û1?ei>ered a memorial window which 
aa almost escaped his recollection. It 

__.d5e fhe finest of several hand-ome 
windows in St. Aifege church. About 
if *i?Pe years affo Mr. Fountain, one 
or tne church wardens, desiring to com
memorate the burial place of the fa- 
ai+Î8 general, had this window placed. 
Although partially boarded now, to per
mit of extensive repairs to the church, 
there was sufficient exposed to show the 
figure of St. George. Beneath are two 
^nnel8 depicting the death scenes of

**You been to Quebec, ay? That’s 
whëre *e died. Ay, I Imrd tell 
thing on it. No’o. I don’t know much 
about ’im. but folks do say as ’ow he 
were a great man.”

Ik
•>m*

RUSSIAN ROTTBC has. «L Gliddeo and His Auto.
rail of CtK‘Canadian dpïdfi”1I!uwavVfrt° °“Tnr % day? ag0 jn bis forty-horse power Napier automobile over the 
alinn eutirehr on the ratis end rerort- S made Journey of nearly 2,000 miles from Minneapolis,
°’lnD ’When^on ^e^^nove' he ^nad^fagf retb;m.?I,8nn?e,v!7!..£„'T£a,d!7„a .f?£P7.!—— '

Mre &eWnrre. ^8de eT' ary" erëüïng",Tnd « B^nî mT GHddérreméin  ̂Vveraî day"
Ghdden, a chauffeur and an o fficial of the Canadian Pacific railway. Special steel flauged 

ployed, though the ordinary rubbe ,-tired wheels were carried in case they might be called into use. 
trnrer.tiJlf "orianref refitî^'8 *• r®lay in Mr. Glidden’s tour of the world, and the same plan is to be put to use in 
attend to business mattCTe!" M ‘ Glidden wiU leave th® <»r here while he will run back to Boston for a.few weeks to

^?-iw«S*108'iit“WOTk ioi
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Crookedness of Officialdoi 
Its Brazen Effrontei 

Expose of I

Mr. J. H7 Duncan, of Dawson, writed 
a letter to his friends in this city givind 
gome particulars of the way matters ard 
rua in that city. Accompanying the let- 
4er are several newspapers with refer] 
ences to him. . It seems that he was 
considered favorable to the ring, and 
the day before the plebiscite was taken 
he was presented with a certificate end 
titling him to vote. However, Mr. Dan-1 
can was not on the voters’ list, wad 
not a taxpayer and had paid no taxes J 
Therefore, he was eût entitled to voted 
The exact contrary of all this thel 
fraudulent certificate declared to be true. 
The newspaper gave other instances of 
a similar fraudulent nature in connec-l 
tÿm with the plebiscite. The following! 
ifi ftû extract from Mr. Duncan’s let
ter :

“We have been having a little excite
ment here over the election held last1

Trade Results Of the War
A Great Country 

But Little Known
Japan has established her predominant the economic state of the Empire 
influence at Peking, she will proceed to _ . ■ c ... v ’
encourage by every means in her power Russia js lighting at thousands of 
the construction of railways. That will miv? distance from her base. She is 
mean the encouragement of the intro- ”aakin8 frantic efforts to get vast num- 
duction of European and American cap- a?rs . me° to the scene of operations, 
ital into China. 18 sending all that is necessary^ for

the maintenance in the field of a great 
army by a single line of railway, and, 
or course she is wasting money as lav
ishly as we wasted it in South Africa 
now that she finds that she is totally 
unprepared, and that she has to build 
up from the very foundations her mili
tary system in the Far East. Conse- 
quently, whenever the war comes to an 
end she will have to borrow upon a vast 
scale. Even during the four and a half 
months that hostilities have lasted she 
has already been obliged to borrow in, 
France d2 millions sterling. How soon 
she will have to apply for another loan 
we need not stop to enquire. But it is 
certain that whenever peace is concluded 
she will have to borrow heavily. Now, 
her debt is already very large. Luckily 

b®r, France, for political reasons, 
t^ok Russian finances under her protec
tion; and not only so, but while she was 
lending liberally to that country she 
actually consented to reduce materiallv 
the interest on the debt. Therefore, the 
burden on the debt has not increased 
during the past ten to twelve years as 
much as at hrst sight would be expected.
£'V£ a11 that, the debt is enormously 
rerey’ a.nd- I,t, 18 about to be increased 
very matermtiy. Russia has been pass
ing through an abnormally long and se- 
J?re commercial aud financial crisis. 
■Lhe has had a ran of bad crops. Her 

a£® i“, tbé deepest distress. 
Her banks have been kept up only by 
the assistance of the Minister of Fi
nance, and a very large proportion of 
the vast sums sunk by France and Bel
gium in industrial euterprise in Russia 
■has been utterly lost. Therefore, the
anU=tddItv.nIiee^d,2g id-prepared to bear 
an additional burden of debt. Yet. if 
Russia is to hold her own, she must 
borrow She must borrow not only to 
ilefray the cost of the war, but she must
her°artm»t ^ ,,na,Ty’ change completely 
her artillery and to a very large extent“a™ b®r infantry. And, if fhe is to 
prepare for a war of revenge, she will

4>ses&<Ra-’~ilTC
possible to add to the revenue by means 

ÎaxaVSU,-snfflcientiy to meet the an
nual additions to the exnenditnre 
Therefore, M. Witte turned to the expropriation of the liquor trade! By that 
means he managed to equalize revenue 
and expenditure. But it is not easv to 
re® other source of revenue even
the ’state “S/l for aPPr®Priation by
weanfo^therYhé^édu^S tZ taxra

Cwm £ iKZVTSa S 

tow from all this that a stronger effort 
îbap |7er w‘d have to be made to at-
sia One°ofai£ capital and skill to Rus- sia. One of the great evils from which
rativ ther«n°L 8ufffring is that practi- 
So!^v 1 iere 18 no large purchaser for
■That7isCDlrfofIrhg00d?’ bDl the state- 
navfnr 1& w°£-tbe vP.lce Russia has to 

Witte s policy. It is urgently 
n/TJ •t^at .other purchasers should 

e3^S,tfnce’ aud ”°=® <«ch aa° P® .found quickly, except foreigners 
fn thf induct to employ capital largely 

■Au Tsar 8 dominion. iM. Witte, it 
-d b® remembered, was very anxious to
oîtFre„EIlrop?2£ ospital. In the case 
of France and Belgium he* was exceed
in'8/ ,sacc®sefnl, though the result was 
” a lar*« measure disappointing. He 
was less successful in our own case

h"® adb not doubt that every! 
tiung will be done to attract British as 
well as other European capital, and weiAtbe rigbt ®«aroara are 
adopted, why the capitalists of this 
country should not take part. In that
ODenin*efnrn?hy beTery Profitable 
rimft.l8 tbe.employment of British 
capital, and it is possible that snch a 
!t™“lu8,“ay b® given to the producing 
re°mret°L:îln82/a that she may be able 
Inüaf81 ^tbout greater distress the new 
burden of debt that is about to be 
placed upon her.—The Statist.

Interesting Account of a Trip 
Through Unsettled Regions 

of British Columbia.
PLACE.

Victor and 
Lie Buried.

Thousands of Square Miles of 
Fertile Lands Are Inviting 

Attention. Tuesday, by which the government here 
managed to obtain the revocation of thei 
city charter. I guess you have read all 
about it in the Colonist, as I under
stand that a full report of the crooked 
work was wired outside the eveuing ot 
the election. They are certainly running1 
things here in a high-handed manner, 
and it is no wonder that so many good 
Canadians are leaving for Tanana, 
where they take out their papers and 
become United States citizens. I am 
Vending you a paper, by which you will i 
see that 1 figured a little in this last 
election. I just tried out the govern- 

,. . ment grafters to see what they were I 
i flpfiP to, and sure enough they dropped 

; • -T into the trap. It is something awful the 
#**y they are doing things up here, and 
idaMAfa are allowed to run on this way 
•Hwastihiper l ,don’t know what will 
happe’ tbfVj.have Russia skin
ned herp as • p*? czar. Congddn
and Temple - n To control everything, 
tiuch a thint, is going on here would 
never for one moment fee tolerated in 
Victoria. I was strongly opposed to the I

a very

THE SIWAH0N X
in Manchuria. V

Difficulties That Present Them
selves to BothArmles In 

Campaign,
•*:i

Î

General KuropatkinV Headquarters 
on the field, via Tientsin, Sept. ÜU.—The 

. most interesting military problem at 
present is how large a Russian army 
the railway can support in (Manchuria. 
While the army is south of Harbin, al
most all the necessary road supplies can 
%e obtained in the country. The fartliei 
north it goes, the more it must depend 
on the railroad, while at the same time 
the Japanese will gain an advantage by 
having an increased country area to 
draw frpm. The richest section of Man
churia is the country of which Liaoyang 
is the principal market, and the crops in 
that section this season are unusually 
good. Merchants who are acquainted 
with the Country state that if General 
Knropatkin should retreat to Harbiu he 
must then bring nearly every pound ot 
food by means of the railway, especial
ly as this year’s crop in ttie Sungari 
valley has proved a failure. Besides this 
every horse for~the Russian commander 
piust be brought .over the -railway, li 
winter campaigning attempted, on 
which point there is much speculation, it 
will become increasingly difficult so as to 
render intrenching operations almost im
possible. The organization of the Japa
nese army continues to fee as efficient aa 
it -has beeu since the beginning of the 
campaign. Most of the troops were 
equipped with winter clotlting. when the 
first «old weather arrived gad khaki has 
been replaced by heavier material with 
remarkable quickness,

A MOTHER’S SAD END.

Seattle; <R±_ 1.—Mrs. Sina Oleson, 
Wife of R. jCtiWson, hanged herself 
with a strap .post of her bed at
her home, 1,36|T Thirty-second avenue 
south, this morning. Grief because of 
the death of two children within three 
years and ber own weakened physical 
condition are assigned by her relatives 
as the cause of the suicide.

LADY CURZON’S PROGRESS.
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HEATHEN CAN WAIT AWHILE.

Minister Advocates Care of Church 
Home First. *' i£hsetfSTe BSsHUsli

. „ , . Æs!&“-WSî.s

i, 'ssttS’f-FFv*'1”3 Ss^s^nrsaaps ^
ie London Daily Mail of Sept. 9th .a!‘ch-Jh®, «’oridly-wise parsons culti- Robert Forbes, D.D., of Philadelphia' hZZ gryii and . «lotions. Let the unawares, and, when she t?f2^ to !be 

y - . ben!bt of their rich pat- secretary of the board of church Ste™! ti™ wa,t f,8r hi‘ religion. You will fuuny the result is seldom anything but
. reItty-thre® tons of paper, and that of Ire,,' l] refreshingly unorthodox, ®ion of the Methodist church; After ^ old yomself some time." an eccentricity—a wild grimace—a* un-

ÿïs&,e*-«8a'Bi,v5ES2 o S»a&r8 ssssSi —■—- p'iÆs.rs'.s.'-l
Ëmmm I1HE mifSsiEiSwfi'pltBi

Messrs. Methuen, the pub,i,her, state “igÆ’ “hL£^ “-t®SSï £Û£ ^ °* MING’

tjjst the ordc-s received constitute n been happy today!” she said chL,Cr°ttr àre tot b? wo° ln opr own letter, Hawthorne wrote to where she known she cannot riSi.o ?/ Succee*.
Iished futile’ abuetamresseiei°hthêr “T?m" u^seem,8 to'tnan^God1" W°rld arouud have0'1 thehUmo”ey.n The to forcibiy'RtoaVatr’the way sit^" uStoln* th| m°8t fltting’ tran' a’/toad "o w!ya °* ly|ng. but
poral Power.” 8 her Tem" “Ail tlie worto wonie th , re, Sre5t,hen “««ds the teaching of the Bible. l°nS,ich ,th® shy and reticent author that et^.Snd auaccountalble af- matter^ wtath.ï nreTn.ea?,’ 11 does not
stote ofa7s,exnSt ‘he u8aa,Iy Peaceful aiJirarV John"1 dràwinT f8”8 .fou”d*1'’ b® ca“8walt^Httl^longèrt^uirtil w *b^ udt“ which” he fte"h™l myeZrZZZ *‘t *"‘thï Mme.'168’ yonr charac’te^’V^i^
mrei, 8/x 8t.reet was tlirouged with his heqrt-"/l T ng„h.er cIose t0 own peoPle are saved. , f»“« ctosejy in contact Thus in one In,, thi£w ri n?ly pa8sad ttway when Th»,.

EÜSE?sEEF”^h^WHEB®ipu^Ysrshe^tU^ô'LTdiyinL8 THB cure. ^gc!iftSfSvSSvv5

" 6 8t' ls ‘“«^IWe while set ^ JV»18

gilff j-.lsr.bn.
boarded the Tees for Victoria. A num-

fhïnî they had struck the richest 
t*16 country.

ov *Jow®on,. is loud in his praises 
?JLthe “0SPItahty aud courtesy of the 
îî!™apS ?.perator8 along the Dominion 
lef4epaPb line.
Q, A.fiaer set of fellows I never met,” 

Howson. ‘They make a fel- 
iud ^mha,PPïJn, tb?ir louely stations, 
aud seem to think they can never do 
enough for oue. I shall never forget 
their kindness to me. From Quesnelle 
rei Hazeiton they are all the same—e 
splendid set of fellows.”

Won by W. Lenfesty.
Panted hy ^

took the 
and on to

Jnous.
EJ Walmer Castle, Oct. 1.—A bulletin is-l 

sued at 10 o’clock tonight says Lady] 
Curzon passed a quiet day and madtn 
some progress.

-
MISS CORELLI’S NEW BOOK. 

The Most Interesting Facts About not possess hu-

VANCOUVBR NOTES.

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. L—A sped a 
from Bellingham*^ Washington, 
that Sheriff Thomas ana Deputy 
left for Pleasant valley this morning to 
arrest a man suspected of being one of 
the gang who held up the G. P. R. 
train.

The steamer Fingal arrived this after
noon with the startling news that a big 
white steamer had run ashore in the 
fog iu the Narrows. Since then several 
steamers have arrived, but they 
having seen nothing. Search 
have also returned, reporting that they 
could not find the supposed wrçck. The 
fog is very dense, however, and the 
search is still being made.

state
LikenSlid at last, im-i

i

-e-
reported

parties?

S
OPENED FOR TRAFFIC.

New Westminster, Oct. 1.—(Special)— 
'Hie provindal government opened the 
New Westminster bridge for traffic this 
afternoon and a Great Northern freight 
train at once passed over, negotiations 
for running rights having been satisfac
torily concluded. Tolls will be charged 
for traffic, but if is Understood that next 
week no fees will be diavgod owing to 
the annual exhibition.
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